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Wisconsin Knights of Columbus voted 
$500 to the support of St. Paul Uni
versity chapel, Madison, at their recent 
state convention. The convention also 
made an appropriation for the support 
of the chaplaincy at the state Industrial 
school, Waukesha.

that the apathy of some of our people in 
regard to education is not an asset on 
the side of progress. Taking an interest 
in our colleges may entail self sacrifice, 
but for the things worth while we must 
always pay. When we see the numbers 
who.undisciplined and uneducated, crowd 
the highways, and the college left to 
hitter and unending struggle with pov-

prlests not livingthat
in harmony with the order established 
by God in the beginning. It refers, we 
presume, to the divine precept “ in
crease and multiply." Goes the editor 
consider this anything but a genera1 
blessing in the human race, if he does 
not, does he regard every Presbyterian 
bachelor and spinster as violating the 
law. Are the thousands who are, for one
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OUR FEDERATION

We have referred in our columns to 
the proposed plans for the federation of 
Canadian societies under the auspice* 
of the Church. We are of the opinion 
that much valuable energy, which is frit
tered away on trilles, might be directed 
into more useful channels. We believe 
that the enthusiasm which 'slumbers in 
the heart of youth could be awakf-ned 
and made the motive power of the 
things which make for our intellectual 
betterment. It seems to us that a Fed
eration which could effect an inter
change of thought and aspiration and 
bring us together and give our move 
meut cohesion and concentration should 
be approved by every fair-minded citi- 

As we said before, some of us who

1erty, we seem to hear minor tones in our 
hymn to progress. What should be the i reason and another, bound to celibacy 
first to enlist our energy and to receive ; at variance with the divine law ? Was 
our help is given but a grudging recog- j Christ, Who lived in celibacy and re

commended it to others, transgressing

nl 'he best known

nition. And yet what can render better

fthe law of God ? Was He not in har
mony with the order established by 
God in the beginning. Marshall, in tin* 
Comedy of Convocation, remarks that 
“ perhaps the most ardent admirer of 
hymeneal rites would cheerfully admir. 
that he could not conceive St. Paul nr 
St. .lobu starting on a nuptial tour ac
companied by the latest fashions from 
Athens or Ephesus and the graceful 
brides whom they were destined to 
adorn. They would feel that Christian
ity could not survive such a vision as 
that, nor could the imagination picture, 
in its wildest moods, the majestic adver
sary of the Ariau emjierur attended in 
his flight up the Nile by Mistress 

! Athanasius, or St. John Chrysostom es
corted in his wanderings through Phry
gia by the wife of his bosom arrayed in 
a wreath of orange blossoms. 
Kthelbert have become a Christian if 
St. Angustine had introduced to him 
his lady and her bridesmaids ?

assistance to our cause than a college 
w«dl-equipped, up-to-date, that is con
servative enough to shun fads of the 
moment, without, however, scorning any 
method that may be of service. A college 
acts as a tonic to a diocese. It quickens 
the intellectual impulsu and lifts us from 
the dead level of the commonplace. It 
shames us out of the trivial and broadens 
our outlook. It is a source of life bene
ficent and useful. What greater glory 
and stimulus can a diocese have than a 
seat of learning that is turning out men 
imbued with right principles, ready and 
able to show iu their lives our love and 
truth. It seems to us that neglect of 
education means stagnation. And we 
cannot, with consistency, dilate on our 
progress if we refuse the struggling 
college our support and warmest sympa
thy.
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CROWD CHEERS ROOHBXT.I.T

When Mr. Roosevelt rose to speak the 
crowd cheered for hsli 1 minute, while

»1 held
“While the Amer ciui people may dif 

fer among themaehes on questions of 
dogma," -aid he, “they unite on what 
counts more than dog . conduct. We 
read now and then about people com
plaining that the churches are gmwing 
smaller and that they are losing their 
influence. But there will be no com
plaints in the future if the church 
makes as ita cardinal principle the ren
dering of service to the people. No 
church will have to defend itself so 
long as those who are high in that 
church tievote theror-< ives to the people 
as you,Cardinal Gibbous, have devoted 
yourself to them."

' Sajd Senator •
“ Cardinal Gibbons illustrates the 

union of service to the state and service 
to God. He is a bulwark against athe
ism and anarchy, a bulwark against the 
tearing down of morality and govern
ment, upon which the foundations of our 
country depend.

“iThe alTection for Cardinal Gibbons," 
said Speaker Clark, “ is just as strong 
west of the great river as it is east. He 
has been a potent force for good among 
both Catholics and Republicans. I wish 
him

intellectual attitude, even though l 
don’t know what they have given up, I 
know what they an* assuming; I get 
their measure instantly."—A. I'. Schirn- 
bvrg, in Dubuque Catholic Tribune.
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have the faculty of seeing “politics" in 
anything are inclined to ban any 
attempt at Federation. But their 
vision is abnormal, and we are not pre-
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HERESYsumptuous enough to suggest a remedy. 

Then again it is stated that Federation 
will foster prejudice and arouse hostility 
on the part of nou-Catholics. Here 
again is an over-developed optic nerve. 
We must be prudent and walk with 
bated breath, we suppose, lest a word 
may cause the tempest of discord to 
break upon us. But what kind of a 
being do these prudent gentry make of 

non-Oatholio fellow-citizen. He is

IA member of the Catholic Knights of 
Columbus writes and asks ; “What is 
the meaning of heresy 
sies alike ?"

Heresy is derived from the Greek 
word hairesis, which signifies a selec
tion, or a choice, and as applied to re
ligion would mean the act of choosing 
opinions contrary to the authorized 
teachings of the religious community to 
•which one's obedience is due, as the 
heterodox opinions thus adopted, and 
the party which may have adopted them. 
In the acts of the Apostles v. 17, St. 
Luke refers to the "heresy of the Sad- 
ducees," which applies to «sect or party 
without reference 
whether good or bad. Heresy, accord
ing to the theology, Involves two ideas; 
first, the deliberate and voluntary re
jection of some doctrine proposed by 
the supreme authority established in 
any church as necessary to be believed; 
and, secondly, a contumacious persist
ence in such a rejection, knowing at 
the same time that belief of the doctrine 
is required of all members of that par
ticular community.

All heresies are not alike. We take 
a few of the prominent heresies to illus
trate this. .\t the commencement of 
the fourth century the Arians, so-called 
from their founder Arius, rejected the

extravagant views. Yet Protestants, 
like the Gnostics, try to impress on the 
world that they are the enlightened 
portion of mankind, that they are 
spiritual men. spiritually illumined and 
instructed in the profoundest mysteries 
of heaven and earth, whilst from the 
topmost pinnacle of their superior 
knowledge they look upon Catholics as 
simply sensuous men, ignorant and 
superstitious.

Modernism A'n into the same cate
gory. It is simply another protest 
against the authoritative teaching ol 
the church, an attempt to pull down the 
old fences which hedges the ancient one 
delivered to the saints.— Intermountain

1
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and are all hero-
KK a 
r of .1 Would

A movement for a great civic dem- 
Cardlnal Gibbons iuWASTE 0E TIME onstratioii to 

honor of his twenty-fifth anniversary as 
a Cardinal and his golden jubilee as a 
priest has been formally inaugurated in:
nnunced a committee which, on behalf 
of the states, will assis1 in urrangements.

^RYS
Here it is again—a protest from one 

of our subscribers against some books in 1 
a circulating library In his town. He 
seems very wrdhy about it and invites 
us “to take up this matter." We hare but 

word te say to him—don't waste 
your time writing to ua, but make your 
protest where you are. 
cent people in every town and they can» 
if they desire, keep a circulating library 
clean by touching the conscience, which 
is usually the pocket of its proprietor. 
We may add that “professional critics ” 
are not sale advisers in the selection of 

Time was when a critic was a 
of discernment, of learning and

our
not a child to be terrified at the phan
tasies of our prudent friends. If we 
trench upon his rights he is able to 
take care of himself. But, being sane, 
and not disinclined to look kindly upon

TRIBUTE TO THE GENTLE 
CARDINAL Governor Grot hers an-ll

PRESIDENT TAFT AND OTHER
great men gather to 
honor the archbishop of
BALTIMORE

to its character, The news despatches of the week eon- 
tain the infirmation that Lord Alfred 
Douglas, son of the Marquis of Queens- 
bury, was received into the Church by 
Mgr. Bickerstefle-Drew and was con-

was lor a long time editor of the Acade
my and is a poet and prose writer of 
great talent.

That the religious condition of France 
presents many alarming symptoms is a 
fact, but it is none the less certain that 
since the break of the Government with 
the Holy See the Catholic party has 
gained in boldness and in enterprise.
A religious reaction is clearly percepti
ble iu Baris and in the largo towns, 
whereas In many country villages the 
faith seems slowly dying out-

The “Forty-two line," or Mazarln 
Bible, was the first printed book sent 
out by Gutenberg, at Mayence, Ger
many. This was before the year 1-15(1. 
It was the Latin Vulgate, the official 
trxt of the Holy Scripture, approved 
and used by the Catholic Church for at 
least, nine centuries before that time. 
In the fifteenth century, all educated 
persons read it in the Latin.

St. Patrick’s Church, Brie, l’a., has a 
distinction probably unique in thi 
try. Four brother# ordained to tho 
Sacred Priesthood are attached to it, 
and they have by their piety and con
stant watehfulm ss over the spiritual 

ds of the flock entrusted to their 
care, won the highest alTection of all 
<•1 ■ in the community irrespective of

In connection with the reception into 
the church of the Rev. A. -I. Grant, M. 
A„ B. D., until recently Free Church 
.minister at Lochranza, Arran, Scotland, 
it is said by a member of his family that 
“his conversion is humbly acknowledged 
as being* under God. due to the extra
ordinary and powerful intercession of 
Sister Theresa of the Child tonus, gen
erally known as “ The Little Flower of

1Catholic.any movement for the good of Canada, 
he will view Federation iu action with ' IThere are de-

t. A WORD TO NIK PEACE 
SOCIETY

equanimity and pleasure. We may even 
wonder why the “prudent ones" are 
pessimistic and go their way with a 
“don't wane the baby air" in a country 
In which they are not on sufferance. 
The proposed Federation will give a 
sharper business end to our societies. 
It aims to disseminate good literature^ 
fcu lend its co-operation to worthy 

rouse us out of our

1 u ni I > nclas
Baltimore, Md. ,1 uneG.—Cardinal Gib- 

missed his afternoon walk to day. prosperity and length ofbons
For the ftr-a time iu years, one of the 
very few in the 25 years during which, 
he has been the only prince of the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
he missed that afternoons stroll along 
the streets of Baltimore, where he 
listened to banker and beggar and took 
to heart the troubles of “his people."

Instead o? the walk that has become 
a feature of that part of the city iu 
wnioh he lives, the Cardinal sat on the 
temporary stage in the Fifth Regiment 
Armory and listened to the great men 
of the nation eulogize him. President 
Taft; Vice President Sherman, Chief 
Justice White, former President 
Roosevelt, Ambassador Bryce of Great 
Britain, Speaker Clarx, Senator Root of 
New York, Governor Crothers of Mary- 

former-Speaker Cannon and 
Mayor Preston of Baltimore sat with tho 
Cardinal, and all of them except the 
chief justice, spoke in praise of him.

Among the 600 guests seated on 
platform behind the President, the Car
dinal and the other speakers, were more 
than twenty senators and members of 
the house of representatives. Probably 
a mure distinguished gathering was 
never held in this country outside of 
Washington. The armory holds 15,000 
people, its builders say, and it was 
crowded to the doors.

The Cardinal sat in a red plush chair 
in the centre of tho stage. To his right 

President Taft, former 1‘resident

The recent activity of the American 
promoters of the Universal Peace move 
ment seems to have aroused a f«x*ling in 
Germany little calculated to advance 
the interests of their project. Evidence 
of this appears in the attitude of Ger
man press notices regarding the meas
ure now being pushed by 
Peace Society of an arbitratloi agi 
raent between England and the United 
States. Current revii v s at i n from 
Germany cite the published stauunoats 
of the American press in a proof of a 
widespn ad, if not general, tendency to 
foster anti-German sentiment. Whether 
through ignorance or with deliberate 

writer» in these reviews,

Y A GOOD ANSWERfiction.
man
worthy standards, but in our days he is 
but an annex to a publishing house and 
is paid to aee beauty in every kind of 
literary traati. The parent should be 
the book oeusor of the household. We

A good answer, oue which Catholics 
might well use when their religion i» 
attacked by scoffers, is that which 
Robert Kimberly, the honest unbeliever, 
gave to Lambert, .he fallen-away Gath- eternal génération of the Word and its 
olic, in Frank L Spearnau’s novel, equal divinity to that of the Father; 
“Robbrt Kimbo.àj, which hat just been also that the Word was consubatantial 
published by Charles Scribner's Sous, to tho Father. They denied the dis- 
Nèw York, and is being exceptionally tinction of person betweea the Father 
well received by the reading public, and Son, holding that tin* Sou was not 
Mr. Spearman is one of the foremost co-equal or co-eternal with the Father. 
American Catholic writers of the day. Maoedonius, founder of the Macedon- 
“Robert Kimberly" is a strong book, un- lams, and elected patriarch of Constant- 
comp romit-i ugly Catholic, and well inople (342) by Arians, denied the divin- 
worth reading. ity of. tiie Holy Ghost.

Ijambert, the Belgian chemist, is a s tori us, patriarch of Constantinople
type of the so-called Liberal Catholic. (428) denied that the Blessed Virgin was 
His words shew to what depth these entitled to In* styled the “Mother of

God." The Nestorians admitted than 
the Blessed Virgin had given birth to 
the man Jesus, in whom the Son of God 
dwelt as iu a temple; also that there 
two persons in Christ really distinct 
the man Jesus and the Son of God, and 
that between them there exists only an 
external union. As neither of the two 
persons could have saved mankind, this 
doctrine destroys the whole economy of 
redemption. One of the most zealous 
defenders of Catholic truth against the 
Neetorius was Eutyches, the head of a 
monastery in Constantinople. But his 
zeal led him too far, and his knowledge 

not equal to the subleties of the 
controversy. In his over-zeal to com
bat error he fell into error himself by 
teaching that iu Christ there was only 

nature which was contrary to the 
ancient faith, namely, that there were 
in Christ two natures, the human and 
divine, united in one divine person. 
These and many others are termed 
special heresies denying some particu
lar article of faith.

Besides what is known as special 
heresies, there have been heresies which 

founded, not so much on denials of 
particular dogmas, as in pride of intel
lect. Take the Gnostics of the early 
centuries. They belong to this cate
gory. Gnosticism, derived from gnosis, 
superior knowledge was not a particular 
or special heresy, denying a particular 
dogma of faith. These heresiarchs main
tained that they were the enlightened 
Christians of their times, men learned 
in the sciences, and initiated into the 
sacred mysteries that were concealed 
from the common herd. They pro 
fesaed to be spiritual men, spiritually 
illuminated, and in their pride of intel
lect cast a contemptuous 
Catholics of their time whom they con
sidered semions, ignorant and entirely 
ignorant of the spirit.

This would also apply to the Reform
ers of the sixteenth century, 
autism," says a French writer, “ differs 
essentially from all the heresies that 
have previously rent the bosom of the 
church. It is nota particular heresy, 
nor a union of heresies; it is simply a 
frame for the reception of errors. 
Vinet. one of the most distinguished 
Protestants of the day, softens indeed, 
this expression, and says’that 
autism is less a religion than the place 
of a religion.* lie would have been 
strictly exact, if he had said Protest
antism is less a religion than the place 
of any negation of religion 
ligious garb. It is a circle capable of 
Indefinite extension, of being enlarged 
as occasion requires, so as t<> include 

and (*very error within Its oiremn

schemes, to 
apathy and to convince us that not all 
our energy need be expended on bridge 
whist and billiards. It will tend to

tin- American

T pen the foregoing words with some mis
giving because many fathers and mothers 

intent upon looking after the

unity, so that in any given object we 
concentrate effort. It will take 

us out of our little rut and show us what 
brethren iu other places are doing,

1er children of others, playing bridge-whist 
and frequenting places of entertainment, 
that they have little time to be respousi-

in what manner they are solving 
social problems, and what measure of 
achievement they have to their credit. 
Guided by the Intelligent and well-bal
anced, it cannot but prove to be a pot 
eut factor for good. Now, since the 
individuals who many months ago 
warned us not to distract them while 
meditating on Federation are dead 
would it not be advisable for a society 
in convention to take up this matter 
and press it to definite issue. Federa
tion, of course, will not be child of any 
particular society. It should be born 
ol the desire of the earnest Catholic 
layman to make Catholic action organ
ized and consequently more efficient. 
But. at a convention this project could 
be discussed and a plan be sent to prom
inent laymen and to our societies. But 
let us before the summer wanes take it

i purpose, say 
all sorts of mean and interested motives 
are imputed to the German Govern
ment. Scarcely a day passes, they 
claim, which does not find the assertion 
made in American papers ; “ Germany 
is the only great power which holds 
aloof from the efforts now being made to 
insure the World’s Peace." “ Indeed 
one might fairly conclude," they add,
“ that it is only because of the antagon
istic stand of Germany that universal 
disarmament is not proclaimed within 
twenty-four hours."

The Kolnische Volkszeitung arrraigns 
the New York Tribune as chief offender 
in the matter, and, strangely enough, it 
bases its complaint upon the literary 
supplement which that paper publishes 
every Sunday. There has been running 
of late in this supplement a series of 
short t tories founded upon incidents in 
the war of 1870, in which, says the 
Cologne journal, the model virtues of 
the French soldier are extolled, whilst 
the German officers and men are reviled 
as infamous rascals. The* Volkszeitung 
comm *nts on the immense circulation of 
the Tribune and, claiming that the sup
plement copy is syndicate matter fur
nished, as well, to thousands of small 
journals throughout the States, it builds 
up an argument, apparently satisfactory 
to its editor, that the Tribune is Indus
triously sowing the seed of anti-German 
feei ng in America.

Wo who know our own people, and 
who know, too, that the Sunday literary 
supplement, whilst it may help its 
readers to fritter away the care free 
hours of Sunday, does not exercise any

smile at the overwrought fancy of the 
Volkszeitung man who thus conjures up 
trouble for his people. The fact, how 
ever, that trille» light as these are seri- 
iously weighed by critics in other lands, 
and that they are accepted as reasonable 
motive of a definite mental attitude con
cerning us in America, should »ugg« »t 
to our friends of the Peace Society tho 
propriety as well as the necessity of 
watching the details of their propa
ganda. A certain eminent leader of the 
movement spoke lately of an Anglo- 
Saxon World police body. “ Did he not 
know," said the clever paragraphe? of 

great German daily above referred 
“ that the United States has not the 

slightest, right to be called Anglo- 
Saxon ; did lie forget that the United 
States had better mind its own business 
and not attempt to meddle in the con
cerns of other peoples ?"—America.

ble parents.

A VOICE FROM HALIFAXpar the people descend, and their foolish ideas 
of “liberty" and “enlightenment." 
Kimberly's answer shows that he has 
studied the history of the Church, that, 
though he does not believe her teach
ings, he respects her; that he is honest 
aud decent so f.tr as he can be without a 
religion; and before the book closes ho 
becomes a Catholic.

A group of men was discussing Bel
gian politics. “ Lambert was explaining 
the antiquated c ustoms of the reaction
aries and the battle of the Liberals for 
the laicizing of education. He dwelt 
ou the stubbornness of the clericals and 
the difficulties met with in moderniz- was 
ing their following." Kimberly either, 
through a natural dislike for Lambert 
or mere stubbornness, objected to some 
things the chemist said and soon had 
him nettled.

“I was born <J Catholic parents," said 
Lambert, “baptized in the Catholic 
Church; educated in it. 
something about it." . . . "All the 
same, I take* priests* fables for what 
they are worth," added Lambert; “such, 
for example* as the resurrection of 
Christ," Lambert laughed heartily.

“Can a central fact of Christianity 
such as the resurrection fairly be called 
a priest's fable ?" Kimberly asked.

“Why not ?" Lambert demanded with 
contemptuous brevity, adding, “none 
but fossilized Catholics believe such 
nonsense !"

The Belgian was aroused. "Nopriest 
dictates to me 1” . . . “No super
stition for me. I want Catholics edu
cated, enlightened, made free. I should 
know something about the Church, 
should I not ? You admit you know 
nothing, .

Kimberly answered: “No, I did not 
admit that. You admitted it for rat*, 
and you asked me a moment ago what I 
was. Lambert, what are you ?"

“1 am a Catholic, not a clerical !" was 
tho emphatic reply.

“You a Catholic?" Kimberly slowly 
echoed the words. “Oh, no; this is a 
mistake. . . • You say you were 
born a Catholic. And you riddle the 
very cornerstone of your faith. The 
last time I met you you were talking the 
same kind of stuff. I wonder if you 
have- any idea what it cost humanity to 
give you the faith you sneer at, Lam
bert ? To give you Catholic parents 
men nineteen hundred years agoallowed 
themselves to bv nailed to crosses and 
torn by dogs. Boys hardly seven years 
old withstood starvation and scourging, 
and boys of fifteen were burned in 
pagan ampifcheaters that you might be 
born a Christian; female slaws were 
thrown into boiling oil to give you the 
privilege of faith; delicate women died 
in shameful agonies and Roman maidens 
suffered their bodies to be torn to pieces 
with red-hot Imnsito give you a Christ
ian mother—and you sit here to-night

The Presbyterian Witness of Halifax 
asks “ By what right do Father Vaughan 
and his brother celibates claim the right 
to decline the responsibility of parent
hood." We answer, because celibacy is a 
disciplinary law of the Western Church. 
We justify , this law on the ground that 
a single life, is ofjtself a more perfect 
state and more becoming the clergy 
than the conjugal state. Calvin admitted 
that a married minister is divided be
tween his wife and his master.
Paul says that “ He that is without a wife 
is solicitous for the things that belong to 
the Lord, how he may please God. But 
he that is with a wife is solicitous lor 
the things of the world, how he may 
please his wife, and is divided." The 
conviction that virginity should bv the 
glory of the man who is concerned with 
spiritual things seems to be a part 
of the history of religion, 
said, “I am firmly convinced that 
who enters the sanctuary, touches holy 
things, presides over divine worship, 
should be chaste, not only for a time, 
but during his entire life, in the Old 
Law the priest who offered Sacrifice 
must have been away from his family. 
And it is fitting that the priest who 

the clean oblation should be

s conn-

1

Roosevelt and chief J ustice White, and 
on the left were Governor Crothers, 
Ambassador Bryce, Speaker Clark and 
Representative Cannon. The ovation 
which greeted M r. R oosevelt as he came 
up the steps with Chief Justice White 

remarkable, hut that which greeted

And St.

lay"

'oPi the Cardinal as he ascended the stairs 
with President Taft was still more re
markable.

The Cardinal wore the red robe, the 
skull cap of red and the deep green 
ring of his office. Throughout the 
speeches he sat with a smile on his 
wrinkled and kindly face, and his bright 
eyes attested the pleasure that this 
tribute afforded him.

He smiled when President Taft intro
duced him to Mr. Roosevelt, he laughed 
with glee when the chief justice shook 
his hand, and the ghost of a grin flick
ered over his face when Speaker Clark, 
mixing for a moment politics with relig
ion, said that he had been a potent force 
for good “among both Catholics and 
Republicans."

out of the realm of talk.5m
A special dispensation granted by 

Pope I'ius admitted Ferdinandu Evelyn 
Venn to Communion at the Church of 
St. Vincent de Paul, Webster and Shef
field avenues, Chicago, last Sunday. 
She is only five years old. By a ruling 
made Home time 
fused to admit 
limier seven years but when tin* Pope 
learned through Father 8. P. llueber 
that his little parishioner had performed 
tb«-feat of taking the examination for 
Ik 1 !ii>h Communion and passing it at 
the head of a Ha** of 150, Hia Holiness 
made .di exception In her case.

STILL LIVING should know
Some sections of Ontario are still in 

ho stages ol the rabid and brutal anti- 
Catholic mania. There, for some mys
terious reason, legends and calumnies 
are treasured as sacro-aanct despite the 
public library aud the enlightenment of 

hear. But without these

Demosthenes
iij*.o the Church has re- 
to Communion children

%

f-which we 
burgs there is a disposition to treat ua 
fairly and to accord our doctrines the 
tribute of respect. We, however, could 
do something toward the dissemination 

we to take an

serious Influence upon them, may

Rev. R. M. Edwards, wlm for the past 
nine years had lieen in charge of Christ 
Church, Brentwood, L. I., and the 
Church of the Messiah, Ventral Isllp, 
L. I., has been received into the Cath- 

Church bv Rev John M. )<i#»lv,
pastor of the Blessed Sacrament church, 
Brooklyn. Mr. Edwards is n native of 
Maine, and was ordained a minister of 
the Episcopal Church by the late Bishop 
Neeley in St. Luke's Cathedral, Port- 

d, Me., in 1876. He is an M. A. of 
Trinity College, Hartford, and was 
educated for the ministry in the Berk
eley Divinity School, Middletown, 
Conn., being an honor man in Greek and 
English.

offers up
chaste. The ideas of sacrifice and mar- 

mutually repugnant. But

of our principles 
active part in tho promotion 
either for civic improvement, the public 

rule wo are not

PRESIDENT TAFT's SPEECHof schemes
After Governor Crothers, who pre- 

President Talt said :riage are
from the point of view of preaching, sided, had spoken,

conspicuous as workers. We permit 9a.vs Frof. Mahalfy, “there can o. htt.o „ J^TnntoîpartaVustoV-' W.
I ho non-Catholic divine and layman to doubt that married nie c o âre met a8 American citizens to oon- 

I t ,.u yVa are oharv of interest ates great difficulties and hind- gratulate the American primate of one speak for «". ™ sh„w ranees The distractions caused by „f the great churches of the world upon
and thereby lose an opportunity to sno ranees . misfortunes the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
that we as Catholics are the very best siokueas and other human mis . rtune aooegeion th(, higheet oflloe in the 
niHaspna We talk of our principles as increase necessarily in proportion o Church but one and upon the fiftieth 
7 , * . „ ,v_ uocial problems, the number of the household: and as the Amiiversftry of his entering the Chnrchbeing able to solve the social pmme tien 0ijuntrle8 are liUoly to as one of its priests. We are not here
but only to those of tho household. clergy familipH th(. time which a* members of any denomination. We
wo met our fellow citizens on public have large families, are not here in any official capacity,
platform and contributed our quota to might be spent in meditation of their Bufc we are here to recognize and honor»—- T* r rr-s
pose.W°Uld 1,6 m° Priest, when his daily round of ontdoo, one ^through
P duties is done, comes home to a quiet ciyzen8hip and the uplifting of his

disturb foiiowmen.
Modern “As American citizens we are proud 

that his prominence in the Church 
brought him twenty-five years ago the 
rank of Cardinal. The rarity with 
which this rank is conferred in his 
Church upon bishops and priests so far 
from Rome is an indication of the posi
tion which he had won among his fellow 
churchmen. But what we are especi
ally delighted to see confirmed in him 
anil his life is the entire consistency

health, etc. But a« » look on the

“Protest-

8( he
i ÎA-1

Newfoundland can boast of having the 
youngest Bishop in the world. He was 
thirty-four years of age on February 17, 
last. The Diocese of Bay St. George, 
West Newfoundland, which has been 
vacant since the selection of Bishop Mc
Neil as Archbishop of Von :<>tiver, just a 
year ago, has been filled by the appoint
ment of Rev. Michael F. Power, parish 
priest of Harbor Breton. The new pro
late was born in 1877, in Ht. John s 
West, and ordained priest on March 10, 
1006; in Rome, where he had spent six 
yoant at the Propaganda, lit' will bo 
consecrated Bishop by Archbishop 
llowley, of St.'John’s, on June 29, the 
feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

■é : • v.)1 Pro tes t-t

When yon have to excuse yourself to 
your conscience for a certain act you 
can rest assured you are doing some
thing wrong.

t study where there la nothing to 
his thoughts.’1 (Decay «<
Preaching, p.42.) General Gordon found 

but the Roman Catholic priest 
living in the interior with the natives 
as the natives lived without wife or child 

comforts of society, who

OUR PROGRESS
under a reheard an addressA few weeks ago we

He had statistics, well- 
vote of thanks to Do your best loyally and cheerfully, 

and suffer yourself to feel no anxiety »r 
fear. Your times are in God's hands. 
He has assigned you your place, lie 
will direct your paths. He will accept

on our progress 
rounded sentences, a 
the speaker. But while we

advancement we are in
parts of this 

overheated

have no any
ferenoe. A new error rises on the 
horizon, the circle extends further and
take s it in. Its power of extension is your efforts if they be faithful. He 
limited only by Its last denial, and is wm bless your alms if they bo for your 
therefore practically illimitable. What soul's good.

doubt as to our 
cl i nod to ascribe some 
oratorical exhibition to an 
imagination. We may 
and bo comforted, but the fact remains

or salary or
his ideal of the abso-oame up

self devotion of tho aposto- 
The Witness says

lute
Ho missionary.

dream dreams

*
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All rights reserved. # to conjecture what they expected, but 
it in to be feared that if they thought 
the programme wae Intended to be 
purely educational, they would not 
been to

“It has nothing to do with that," said 
thn ollloer. “The charge is a mure seri
ous one, 1 regret to nay.

"Allow me," said (Harwell, 
that the thing looked serious. “There 
1» «ome stupid and abominable mistake. 
Yo‘ “7J’"- charged with murder, or 
eampUcity in murder. Where, and,

JUNK IT. 1911„ •» "®‘ much," said ilamberton.
^ One of those talismans which Arabian 

Come with Mnwalmen wear. It i, phosphorescent,

jjjj k L1SHEEN J'.YZ hsye “me into my room," she
sar 'or h,v" “““•thing to
•my, or seek. Better say it in the dark

!u th« light. What is it ?"
eTidenthr* “id| “there'» ".«Mtslug 
ev.denny wrong . This i, unnsu.h
ImAhëLFT8 d,,wn lo dluner? Or, 
lokhere- he said, as if suddenly struck
7/“®" ld"*' “"iH .run let me send for 

weil ^ UlKlirl7. 7"u *re not

iMy&ul^ °”r “

Again, I repeat," she said, “you 
hare come here unsolicited. Futher-
Tf’jr T “C“Ug * par*' “,ld “Otiag 
sir u 'l#'ua “*VB “'methiug to ssr;
teîve me!" h4TO l“‘U«ht

He still kept a firm hold on his risinir
ZlZi,Jhm,gb he Mt hi»
Jf" God'8 •»!“, M»b,” he said, “let 
nothing come between ui now. 
too recently yoked to 
will be

Mabel sat crouched in her sofa under table, drinking in the pollution v 
the terrible word,. Thy were uttered presence, and the halefel L ‘J,OU''
wit°™ T 7’ T"7, tbat ,b,> “uld 111,1 j°u breathe. You uucleau brute!

"P'7I "’:d' they were there is uo p.ai.hment oU
■ , ’ bt, *”!d l“r,*'ll111 the marriage, sifflaient lur your crime! Bat go 1 ,.

. , ’, Ild 8b" 8:u no reason to com- where you ploeae; aud carry with °
feehly MTth* PF 8 16 °°uld uul7 the cur* and the dee pair of the wrecked 

•• vvh.»,7 L*. i *ud ruiut‘d firl J<»« have betrared1" **
gain hi. ”?P r<:,"‘"t th*ir b«- Whilst shs uttered this last wold sh
t. Li’ | hV, “re «""•time, allowed to re- heard the door opeaing, and saw b.

" ThL iiar “7 “hjwctlon ?" reflection of the gas.Jeû ,,‘Lw. '
thiaU ,,f nT'lT1' to7 1 °°uld u,,t miserable creature creeping fmm
trlrt „ K euch sn ‘«Portant con- room. Then she threw fceraSlf b*Hr
m anï trml ’üvadT*,,ta*««“» Jou the .„la, murmuring: *tk

■” £Lr4iS: ïïr sors». „,, ÏÏ.X-i'frc“,iïîis; “w
«’.‘..der myself ungenerous were I to breath, dmningwhaf'it was T. r

gersf rmV.pdTus't"^^ .*?

now, one little word ! You are verv in- “ Mr Ont ram baa a at « °°r"

,u”d1hbe„.Tldinllkî.ïL"th.u,‘,d8r' th?

somethiug alxiat Mrs. Caudle', Tee 
lures. But they are wise enough to 
keep the,rsecrel, to themselvee. Now, 
this is what I want you to dix What
ever happens, you must understand that 
tne social convenances shall not, and 
must not, be put aside, lu polite cir- 
cle# emotionalism is . crime. An.thing 
blit that. T on may he angry, or d'isoon- 
touted, or envious, or unhappy ; but you 
must not Show it. We do not love eüh 
other ; and I suppose never shall— ?”

He stopped as if queetiouing her.
‘ “s*?^r,” she said solemnly.

“ Very good. Tant mieux. But at 
least, let us uot have scenes. Now, that 
little scene last night was not quite be- 
coming. It hurts people. Xud, what is 
worse, it makes |ieople talk, aud conjee- 
ture, and form opinions.”
r “„Wh,i ?" 7>m «1er to ?" she askwf, 
eeiing at last that he was plunging be

yond his depth, out of the region where 
his cynicism made him safe.

“ 1 mean your collapse, your fainting- 
Ut, vour uugoverued emotion in that 

U Wa“ ““guarded, and

** °b. yes 1 you could, 
really no necessity for it.”

It was a dread revelation to 
to a wife,” .she said

„ eager to come. “Fin and 
irolic, “Panern et circenses," are still 
our cry. But uothing was more foreign 
to Maxwell's intention*. He had a 
mission of elevation, of pushing up theae 
gifted people, who were, a Isa, ouoon- 
scious of their gifts, to higher levels ; 
ami he knew no other way of effecting 
this than by submitting to them the 
masterpieces of the world's iiterarr 
master.

He was delighted beyond measure of 
his success. The long hall looked well 
in the lamplight. The rude, here raft
ers were wrapped in festoons of ivy aud 
long tendrils of woodbine, just then 
breaking into leaf. The stage was rade, 
and the benches were rude, but the 
former was covered with plants and 
/lowers, the latter filled with an eager 
and, as events proved, a moat apprecia
tive and intelligent audience. I Lam be r- 
tou sat in the front bench, more moody 
than cynical, for lie knew that behind 
the mock tragedy on the stage there 
was a more real and terrible tragedy 
impending.

The proceedings commenced with I he 
singing of one or two of Shakespeare's 
lyrics, and then came the murder 
in Macbeth. The two leading charac
ters wore s»» ùisguioed limu the simple 
peasantry failed to recognize them, and 
this made the awful scene more impres
sive. It would have /lettered Claire 
Moulton exceedindly, at least in her 
dramatic role, could she have heard the 
comments that were made by thia im
pressionable and emotional audience 
upon her inqieraonation of I>ady Mac
beth. It was simply marvel loua how 
they caught up the thread of the story 
—the weakness and vacillation of Mac
beth, the more than masculine determin
ation of his wife, his dispair :

“She's the divil out au' out,” whis
pered one.

‘‘She’d do it herself, only she thought 
she saw her father," said another.

Wondher that same shtopped her ” 
said a third. But there 
contempt for Macbeth.

Br Rav. I*. A. Shbkhan, D. D.
■My New Ou,^tr." Luke Delraege," 

Lisheeii, Gleuanaar." etc. &=5S“z3ms
bed fried ..verni fermera for employ, 
omet, but met refusé, everywhere. 7 
waa too geateel a tramp, 
laat, footsore and 
in despair, 1

Author of
1FB*

I’l ' . sjti

■
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81IAK Esl'EA 11 IA N RECITALS ■I'd “dvire you," said the oilier, “for 
your own sake to say no more, 
my warrant, If you cure to see It. 
been lu..king foryoa for some time."

“I tell yon there Is some infernal mi a- 
Uke soraewkere," said Meaweil. "1 
never had anything to do with violence
parSal Joker *****' °' thl“ “ 

“Oome, come," seid the officer. “We 
can t delay. We heve a car waiting. 
If you use any violence or show resist- 
auoe, I shall have to handcuff you.”

Utterly dazed and bewildered at „„„ 
sudden turn In hi. .Hairs, yet perfectly 
conscious of his innoceace, Maxwell 

m,de hla toilet- »nd oall.nl in 
■tira. Uonegan, bidding her see after his 

™ dur,»K a short absence. Then,
but ,.'litely * "m°ere’ he "aid' C"'dlT'

for whlchTahalVmake '‘'ri'>UH “htrt* 

csrmet resist

•uppoee. a t 
weary and hungry and 

caase to Lishean. Th# 
p.mr old woman was alone in her kitohe. 
"‘T ! ,nd made the „.ual ap-
pea of a beggar. She took me in. g.£ 
rae f.sjd aa.l l.idging and such sympath.
;“rLP.°*r'’n W,d t,,n'P “'“no can ap
preciate. Her linabstid came in her 

6l'r daughter, ft w:w all alike I 
aaked for work, and got it. Need I 
say. It wasi nominal on my part. My 
limb, ached ender a preeeure that su
sVtnr. ' yTi"1 to thB»' “thlete. .rf
Nature, Yet 1 was not dismissist They 
treated me as one of themselves, only 
that they worked and l was idle? Al 
h ‘ .ma,?e Up m-r mind to depart, and
hîek Th 7 gOD"’ W‘e“ th*7 forced me 
back. Ihe young girl, Debbie, came 
after me and ordered me back. It was
wfth frh rae" Tb,at 'light I was down 

.... with rheumatic fever, and was ill f„r 
. J'M"* "hi”'1 they uuraed 

'•*’ ïï? 'ri,th ‘“/‘"'te solicitude and care. 
The Hm8h*te,al? 0ud 1mw> 1 was. 

„UDM „ ,fc in his dining-room at 'khoV'sh‘“îfo7 VT
pI>er when the visitors were auuouuo struggled against an impomlble rent7 

ed. Claire Moulton, still l.abited as how Netterville took hià r renco ’ 
Dead,.mon a, was with him. They were “ 1 understand all "JEl , 
talking over the events of the evening. “ But I ennut make o^t th‘„ ^,m '
and laughing at the unconreions liatterv vented a settlement with rh7 V "» 
of the people towards Maxwell, whei, that day. YonTn™w T'ey *h*r'" 
th« latter entered, accompanied by the and the whole 7
ollicera.

ou must forgive thia unwarrantable 
Intrusion, Mr. Ilamberton," he said, in 
a voice somewhat unsteady from emte 
tion, but our stage tictions have had a 
cunous ending. Theae gentl 
charge me with actual murder.”

Ilamberton was

If Father Cosgrove was grievously 
troubled these days about the fate 
which hung over Brandon Hall, and the 
strangers who had become so dear to 
him, the mysterious agent, as he doomed 
it, of that Fate was uo less grievously 
tormented.

Maxwell had heard from the old 
Major, in reply to his letter about Lis- 
heen. The business details were easily 
settled. Colonel Bernards was only too 
glad to get such a troublesome place off 
his hands, and he sold his entire and un
encumbered interest in it to Maxwell 
for three hundred pounds. But 
arose the diilicnlty. How now could lie 
carry out his hidden design not only to 
restore these poor people to their home, 
but to make that home a wonder and a 
surprise to them and their neighbors for 

? He had become deeply attached 
to them, and many a night he remained 
awake, planning a new farm-house, new 
furniture, new barn*, fences perfect, 
gates of the most modern pattern, etc. 
He frequently pictured to himself (and 
found intense pleasure in the fancy) 
the wonder, the delight of these poor 
people, when on emerging from prison, 
and expecting only to see a ruined 
house rtnd a desolate farm before them, 
they would flud themselves reinstated 
in a place that would be absolutely lux
urious by comparison. But how could 
lie do it ? He dared not show himself at 
Lisheen. The story of his supposed 
treachery to the MoAulilles had gone 
far and wide, and he would risk his life 
if he were seen about the place. He 
could have written to his agent, but he 
didn’t care just yet to reveal his posi
tion, except where his secret could be 
kept, lie thought of consulting Ham- 
berton, but he shrank as yet from the 
revelation. And, let it be said, he 
wished to win Claire Moulton for his I 
wue without the

This is 
We've

the

ft liiâ

m, Ed ;
v*

WT>~
/s:

w,
quarreL There

ever "’“"""‘"'"'•“dings, I suppore, f„r
ever, brLwreu married people, but
ft Î’etet7 ar" Up. NOW,
t is clear, we both have tompers. We
Ztl helP tkaS B"*- for "oTTsuke 
let us give and take. We have to
fe^L'uth'1''1' “‘Hi""—, or at 
least, peace. Aud there's
7°nr father, to cousider. .
t^biL-"tUa kiud of

why p “he Sa‘d' “he 18 troubled,

“ hy . Because you are giving wav 
femi'.T*’ . V. temper, or remfthTng 
Itand ” ’ WhlCh We men dou’t under.

, ■
eyes
over
Th«8

x. , , 4 , were trying to lift
the inanimate form, whilst the c«ri. 
servants helped. Mabel stood still as ■ 
statue, looking down on the wretched 
creature she had dismissed from 
side for ever. They had tor. open bit 
collar to give him room to breethe free 
ly. f here was a gash on his forehiw, 
where he had stru.k ag.Uitt some sham 
projection when falling. |I, WM uitP 
unoonacious. The diaiug room bell was 
ringing furiona y, where the old, feeble 
chair-tied Major was clamouring u- 
know the cania. of the diatarbama.
teîo7h “ d 7. °,d"r,d tk* •"vaut» to 
take the proatr.t. and bleeding form in- 
to the breakfast parlor on the eronad 
floor. She swiftly ordered the doctor to
to her fatherf1^ ”eDt to 8pd,k

“ft.lph has had a fall or a heavy fit " 
she aa‘d. I have sent for the doctor."
f.thIUW~f0m dldJt h*pP'-" ?" asked her 
father, watching with some curiosity her 
white, drawn face.

“I don’t know.

jou psy. But
before Mr. Hwtwrtoi1*”* Ul<®I k

,V> the old mau, 
know he 
And he’s

Ilamberton was

m resented it
., „ country-side with thens.'' 

I ' d, ??‘d MmwI1. "milling. “But 
I wanted them to touch the very bed
rock of trouble, in order to build on it 
more permanently, and I wanted to show 
another example to the world
Taré f “ST1 Ca” d°- Apd JOU 
have to help me. This unfortUMto
arrest, or rather ridiculous aud stupid 
mi^x b?8 P'ecipitated matters. So 
, "7? th” better. Here are tile title, 

deed»--the fee-simpie of tliat farm at 
J f h*Ve Purchased from 

t\h,?l ô di"‘d “"d mad“ the Me-
vonr h1n°r 7*r- 1 wa,,t 7°°* knowing 
your benevoleuce, to arrange for nut 
whilst I am away, to have that faraD
im^ere*6!1111 °D. the newe8t “nd most 
hi iT , “‘““«ort. retaining all
its old homely features. I want the 
byres to have seven cows feeding in 
them when these poor people come^ut 
of prison. I want to hare ten ahrep „ 
‘7 d<ld*' 1 "“At all the fences ro

gateL hun* “P- land 
tilled and sown. You can get the Land 
League to do it. They'll do anything 
or you. They'd shoot me. In a word!

1 ”ant t-T«rr‘hiug done for them thaï

: m sel h', but not' aü!”*1 “id- “**>

said ^tre^T "c!’,^e,h!etU!|sTarendex- 

ing theZ." K'“ n°thin6 like cU»'- 

“He understands," said Mabel, slowly, 
but with terrible distinctness, “tliat he 
and I have made the blunder of our 
' Ile “nderstands that 1 have 
paid, for my partial disabedience to his 
wishes, a fearful penalty. He under
stands that on the day, I," in my girlish 
folly and ambition, promised to lie 
wife, it would have been 
had

(7*

I of whatm
silent, looking down 

at the table, and toying with his knife. 
Maxwell gulped down something and 
Ment on :

“I have not the faintest idea to what 
they refer, and they refuse to give auy 
information. They seem to think they 
are conceding a high privilege in not 
banng taandcatfod me. There is some 
stupid mistake somewhere, but at least 
it has one good result. It solves a diffi
culty for me, and compels me to make a 
1?Te,a,‘ion *° 7°u. Which Otherwise I 
should have no excuse for doing ”
fe»tZbert0n Wa> Stm 8ilolIt’ but

mam]i was universal 
A murderer 

was had enough, but a weak murderer, 
and one who would plan#* the guilt on 
innocent men, was beyond all human for" 
giveness.

In the last scene of the

adventitious help that 
would arise from a knowledge of his real 
position. Yet, time was rushing by. 
Iu three months the McAuliffes would 
be released from prison, and then—his 
beautiful castle would topple 
fall.

m 11

it: ai
llï3

thcyn.ii's^.itstiZf.^X.cZ

VN here was he? 
ing from ?”

‘‘From my room. We had 
planations. Father,” 
cried ............

better if he
x. x ™e dt>ad‘ He understands
thïîtiPiisC 7 fOF him’ a,to6eth®r for

I Where was he com, .. second part
ot the programme, the murder of Des- 
demona, rustic feelings ran very high. 
The callousness of Othello, and his

The good old Major, too, had hinted pSireZ 

rather brusquely that Main'! was not srenied to wind the people up to a Ditch
-Zt. EAVnd FMlftSZ ex'- “i&rSr pftf foThtt 'VJl

sZpathZ- ini avrl l:\:pride is flattered when those who have a zeal tra-odv The wé™ 1 ' lth 
spurned us have had reason to regret inHnd cP^/g, the chUdren "wereZn" 
wliat they have done. Sometimes he ing with fright and at th 7 i 
would feel a little savage against the when the M«®r wen 'over and oZ” 
Major, against Mabel, but most, of all the f*f„! ni»Inw in 1 # ,.pIaood
«Outran,, whom he had a,ways h.^,

"The cad," he would mutter between b . '/f “r'oth^lo^haT'not Z

SMtîiS ÏSÏ2? -■ ~He wa, in one of these rnirnds when he Ther lat'dôm °f t?*1 pe,,pl“L

the strange intaglio, which was to be breast This 11, a . , " 8 own
the pledge, and in some wise the guère feelings. PP t0 reheve tbe"
don, of Maxwell's banishment. Outram “Bad ind to th* mm.n u. 
contended that as Maxwell has not kept only what he deserved " > lr° '
his engagement to live as a farm labour- “Where's the mind I hi 
er for twelve months, he should now re- They're always surer , b e ? 
sign the talisman and confess liimself remedied " 7 ‘ 1 1 be

tr^x^itnZrizrrrep,/? t„:jw^"shure p*»7 «*»■
"Yerra, av coorse, didn't yo liear the 

Mast her say so ?”
lv77K°r thin'" 'fwas 'luart' Play aothin'. 
llldnt ye see him smother the iioor 
girl . An’ drive the soord into his own 
stumac ?

“Yerra, sure they say 'twas Miss 
Ulaire, aud that she isn't dead at

uo more peace or happiuess 
any more forever.” H
o'?°‘ 7ery complimentary," 8aid
nlesZ’ . bUt 86 U*“t JOU will be 
pleased to remember that I did not
SZtlTŒrr"! “Wb»« Von don't mean that any

".SSipKî.... . . . . . .

SüiÜÜli3Sa

kingdom^what do “.u%“Z“eZ doT te"16,e “‘‘-Zg B«

r-r^?;9.n.ive 

3---- u»

“Not quite alone, uncle ” said ni.i. She muttered a frebie yes. mmotteed’’T'h''7. tbe pa,1"<'«-mee

t srs-' "r¥E. âHS.’îœ - -s =
heaid, fnSwViehMfxwélÆ’X^y ' "'•?» and t?r™

partly revealed to her. "With vour : tbe °7*' of a silly girl, lint you
consent, I have promised Mr. Maxwell Surer.4 7ou anticipated otherwise, 
to be his wife.” ‘ ba** T* v-?U dldn ^ exP©ct love in the
lies ?••“ said'ïlamblrton6 that how Sbe "a8 8ile-t. He knew his advant-

7°“ baT",kept your promise to me »" S‘. \Z on.mBroile*'lJ :
I didnt break it uncle," she said. , ,aftered 7"“r happinees de-

“until I knew alU" hherately for other things," he said
"Of course, of course," said Haraber- ».did V°more ‘ban every otheP 

ton. “The old story, the old store * T’L1 aooltit7- f’eople may read 
But 1 must chore up one thing Unite' n"Ttil8' but eTen the most silly of schixd- 
there!" he cried to the olS' ’ do»*n't believe in them. Their

They came ia. good mammas take care of that. Girls
"Your prisoner is now ready and Tf.”7» the8e unP<’etioal and prosaic

h!I PRtthl“7<’UUK'ad7 accompany sZtelndZ7' PO8iti0n' 4 p,a«’ “> 
him. But, sergeant, look here. There wbh ..’.Z, x h 7 L® prepared to take 
most have lWen deposition, before à F ,r N . tbme8. tbe[r di»“dvantages, 
warrant could be i,„„sf. oT whîise Where ‘h ,'8 “”partlal. ''/.Trie, 
deposltlobs have you made thefrightfnl ,'t wbh law B1V? she balances
blunder ..foresting this gentleman wh ‘tnw,tb,ld|ooy. where she gives intellig- 
owns half Kerry ?" k *“ wbo ence- «he retrieves the gift with ugli- 

"The yonng" girl who was arrested ÏT, : “L- m?ral mal‘ormatioo. Y„or 
eviction," said the women beltoreand ùndere'tand tois.Tnd 

are con teat with a few of the gift* of 
fortune. You want alL”

“ I.wanted at least as much as I irave ” 
she said. “ When a girl gives up every
thing she expects some return."

“ Well said, my dear," he cried with a 
tone of triumph. “ Now, we are begin- 
mng to understand. You see thZ is 
no-hing hko an academic argument, like 
this, to throw light on matters, although 
tills seems slightly out of pl.ee in such 
Cimmerian gloom Now, let us pursue 
this train of thought, which yon have so 
admirably started. You looked 
marriage as a

some ex-
«... . , abe suddenly

, this is the hand of God; and we 
flee, flee from thia dreadful place." 

Calm yourself, Mabel," said the old 
mau. 'Above all, show nothing to them 
servants. You know how servante 

I do. But is it hotter 
bear eve

over and

There was

Y I"
C 7 7.

-, more interest here. Claire 
Moulton was devouring Maxwell with 
her eyes. The latter neat on, simply 
and quietly, as if he were telling some 
one else s story :

“ My name ‘ is Maxwell, Robert Max- 
we 1 I am the landlord of thia district, 
and therefore your landlord.”

Ilamberton now stood up. Claire 
.Moulton looked at him meaningly, aud 
a smile of pleasure and triumoh stole 
over her features.

I am a Tricity man," Maxwell con
tinued, “ an M. A. of Trinity, and I 
Dave read long and deeply. That's 
why I am here. I conld have doue like 
all ray college associates and 
—killed so many foxes, shot so many 
Draoe of partridge or pheasants, evicted 
so many tenants, and remained an hon
ored and respected member of the aris
tocracy, but I road and read aud under
stood that life has liner issues than 
these, and that 1 was called to a more 
arduous and lofty mission. 1 read some
where that sooner or later every spirit 
is tested, and an alternative placed be- 
lore it, to ascend the summit of being, 
and find in its cold, oloar atmosphere 
its rightful place, or to remain dee], 
down in the valleys of Paphos, and pur
sue ati easy, voluptuous existence, sane- 
tionjxl by the usages of society, but 
condemned by my conscience. 1 made 
up my mind. I waa the owner of broad 
acres, ana 1 held the lives and happin
hand —7 t0ilcr8 aQd ”orl,,,rs in my

a woman,

talk.'
U,,,-,,.™' '• £

-E ÏÏÆ1' as
secrets. And then, voir own prid®7 
You most never let on that von have

Tbat '’ollld never do! 
It would be an admiaeion of defeat, 
know. And think of the position von
"xulP7v,rml h°W 4?1 J""r ,rie‘‘d8 ”™ld 
exult over your uuhappinoss.”

} es, yes. ’Tis all position, and 
and secrecy. Oh, if 
away somewhere ; and 
natural solves. Father ?”

“ Yew, dear !’*

hi
w-

,

I

rank, 
we could only eo 

be ourcompeers

to “ h”a‘d ,,il,PZ

some old castle in Scotland where there's 
Bri'ttenW,th'“ 4 bundred or go to
oUhc ,7oHtl7'°me"here'ai-7Wh"-

hav Ve,y Wel1, m7 d,ar- 

There

.v

V?1É t "' 7i Batn some kind of doctor near m*L 
now, go see after Ralph. The

h!miu.t?:„w,tolkif 70,1 kPe"-attorn6

She returned to the room where her 
husband lay inaeuail.Ie on the sofa and
un.7.,>ITt1Rh8"m‘,l’liSbt l,rd“'s- she went 
upstairs to her room. At she pasted 
through the lobby, the saw thlt 
^destai which the porphyry' vaae
BreB l h,d. ,all'u ! and that the vaae 
Itself lay shattered i.lo shredaand fraT 
ments on the floor. Clearly, it ms 
“gainst one of the sharp, broken f’g- 
ments her husband had fallen, after he
podesta!U.“'nded a“d t0ppled

Cahercon, April 30,18—.
Hear Outram : I beg to acknowledge 

receipt of yoar letter. I thought that 
Major Willoughby would have kept my 
present position aud incognito secret, 
particularly from you. But quite possi
bly, the many troubles, domestic and 
others, there are now pressing on the 
Major's mind, and disturbing his pesos, 
may have rendered him forgetful tor the 
moment of the prudence that should 
have guarded my secret, especially from 
you. You are quite mistake* iu suppos
ing that 1 have not kept wy engagement. 
I have had some grievous hardships, but 
I have received much illumination also ; 
and I consider myself ranch a better 
man than when last 1 sat in your com- 
pauy in a Dublin club, I am still em
ployed here as overseer and time keeper, 
but also as farm-servant and labourer, 
1 have served six mouths iu much the 

capacity, but under lower and 
more menial conditions. I have suffered 
much, but made no|mistake ; and shall 
continue ray probation for a better life 
until the term agreed upon has expired. 
And until then, I shall retain the 
bauble you were good enough to lend 
me. The Gods will protect you.

Yours truly,
Robert Maxweli,

yearned to say the 
one word that would kill him. But, she 
had discretion enough left to allow 
to drag the fatal w«,rd forth.

“ You told a strange story,” she slid, 
it was sensational enough for a new 

magazine.”
‘ Yes when it made 

swcon,” he replied.
wa« "ell invented," aliesaid.

“ *lad to h«ar JOU say so," he said.
It reflects credit on my imagination. It 

so excited the Imcy of that professor 
over his whiskey, that he should have it 
again over his tea."

"It cleared up one or two mysteries 
for me, said Mabel.

“Indeed ?”
“\es! The Sanscrit

came with the porphyry ____
8^*» addt*d’ as *n a of uaconcern

“The porphyry vaee is broken !”
He started back, and 

tone of alarm:
“Hell! Who broke it ?”
,“!Lj7,‘vaaid" “rbe k’reen snake 

stirred in the bottom of the vase, and I 
thought it might have stung me. I 
struck is with the heavy steel shell, and 
the snake wa. cro.hed into powder: and 
the vaae parted in two."

“You have done an evil thing,” he 
replied. “Yon have summoned and de- T"\«» *u.r. Chase’s

He put down hi. hand in the darkness, Aid" V G F00(1 
as if to reach her shoulder. He touched Shortnre. u- 
her cheek rudely. She sprang instante alight exertion ’."■‘I 4nd with
lj to her feet, and flung him aside x,rtlon. failure of the vital or-„ “How dare you touch me, " she' aaid, I pMte?P?th7JPe!f0rra tbflir fu"<>tiona 

you—a leper? flow dare you come in- among the indte fn e7elld": are
toa respectable family, that has never bloodfe.snoss d “8 °f aBaemia or 
had a physical or moral blot or stain for The hlYTi" ,1 , 
generation, on their family history and in th- 1 ,8‘1,inner aild more watery 
bring your loathsome preYnceZre? 8e4«°”.
You, an unknown adventurer, whoso subieot tn .1, ■ thl' Person who is
secret and awful record is only now be- for. the moat ' 40k ol blo<>d. suf-
tag revealed; you, a drunkard and a You 
profligate: you the companion and con- 
lidant of occult and loathsome things 
over there in India; you, the hypocrite 
carrying your alimy ways into decent 
society at which you rail and cry ont in 
order to hide your own moral deformity 
and you, once a leper by yonr own con
fession, and therefore a leper for ever- 
how could you have the courage, bow 
could you have tiie heart, you unclean 
thing to steal into our home and bring 
with you such moral and physical loath
someness? Yon have given me position 
wealth, social position ? Take them !
Take them I and give me bank my Inno
cence, my ignorance. But you cannot 
Oh, my God I yon cannot. Tho evil is 
done, aud not Ged Himself can undo it'
And I am betrayed and lost! I 
Willoughby, who couldn't bear on my 
llnger-tips the presence of an ink spot 
nor on my garments the pin-point of a’ 
spent; I, who would shudder at a prick 
of a needle, aud thought myself polluted 
if a fly rested on my hand—I have to 
bear your presence, to sit with yon at

* k
him

you faint andih
ifA

“Mias Claire? Be this an' that, av 1 
thought twas Miss Claire, I'd have set, 
tied that chap before he sot 
upon her.”

The realism, indeed, was but too per
fect, and Maxwell became the butt of 
that truculent amusement with which 
crowds often pursue a victim who has 
merely assumed alpart. If 
lion’s skin

“Pardon, one moment,” said Hamber- 
ton. Then, turning to the officers of the 
law, he said .

“ You see you have made a grim mis
take my men. Perhaps, however, you 
would wait outside, until I clear the 
matter up.”

“ If you can guarantee, sir — I fear 
there is a mistake, aud that thia is the 

mad landlord ' some of us have been 
for* Put we must do our duty."

All right i That's all right," said 
Ilamberton, impatiently. •• But I prom- 
ise yon he won't escape through the 
mand?" Uon't 70u Me he’a a gentle-

FME
a wet finger

m
Jon wear a 

you must expect a lion's 
measure of tear or reprobation. And in 
Ireland, where a witty judge has said everything is Opera llfZ ’
suffer for whatever (part he 
the curious melodrama.

And so Othello, in his white tunic
rdooZ“ddffht;r zrwZ ,And,the —* «ut.

the recitals were over. on, Mr. Maxwell,” said llamber-
“Ss — as — as — sh-ah—ah ! Look at ton" “ This grows interesting."

Ï “• B®, dir.t7 "‘KF-r. who smothered waa »ajing," said Maxwell, flushed
worThat l wbat " heanty ,„n a“d «cited, " that I held the lives and
WOT thaï she should take a fancy to you! happiness of many poor earth-diggers

A letter which made Ralph Outram very timught'd™'1 he and>padr-8'a7« in my kauds.sndl could

âsss pâss
had drilled"some young'vBlage^ladîT^le ‘““i™! ' 'the work , d hV ZeteT™"" 7* to rai“ "p ‘ diSY. ^b“ Z6 malntai”ed
take subordinate parts in the entertain- peopiTis on child” nlav'- F ^ above ohreMc a'ld?«'n‘flg population better go on Md clrerTT,' ' bad

i—IlEli ESîsHisl
Ptss 3Ep5i::r:

assKAfisaasnr a—. eatîs-E-r™*"" zssss>x.~&i’t'ai',;::: ";rl= : tr" F™ VF?" '“-s agis—- >~'"S~.ïïWhatever was his history, two things : said ««“emeot, and the foremost ‘ waa challenged to do what everyone “Well I hav- r n

r u mkwi” RobertM ËoUar7 Ms' Z.t'Xr | ............ , Scr'c'"""'  ̂ ^

•L' which marked Mm a* one of Nature’s “I've c„mo te ,r . him and a«.,ject him. He ' «Iw r Cosgrove say, I wonder.”
nobility. For if the hall mark of nobii- ; man “mi a charge or ,Ln°”’ "ald tb*’ au"‘.me' He wore a ring—eM inta 
ity in the eyes of the noble is | iVbMng^mnZroJd' „ m„TPt0i!"'’ nortence he , 8up"'stitioB,

7 tional serenity, the hall-mark df nobility girl.” the murder of a P?rt*n©e. * suddenly conceived an
vof Nature is gentleness and tenderin'** The tlimnrht ,,r n i .dee* made a promise to go down and

SS ,:;sii“srr»‘a»!.»»« «■rM ajMSsfursustt s.svz.xsfr^» sE-Finterest in him, now rapidly growing “You d-dto “d'oui you know th V ring" ^ ^ This is the and sxidhJtettoiy
into something more deep and tender. it was but a Shakeaperlau d“al,« T u' , \ , “Mabel, are you here ?”

There was a crowded house, for the bad enough to be hooted bl toat i J ! t ,l'„,lla,,d<!d '» carelessly to I Umber- "Yes," she said ftrudv 
people gathered In from all quarters to ant mob outside, but you should K o’„tof'U?"n “ clo”'l7. alld piteMd What do you seek ?” ’
see the novelty. It would be difficult better." J™ should know 1111 to Uaire, who studied it also, „„d “Let me ring L a 11,1,. mu •

then unconsciously retained it. something wrong. What

Are You Anaemic 
or Bloodless?

writing that
Then

mÆ i a man must 
asaumoe in muttered in a

‘•The
at Lisheen at the 
officer.

"Debbie McAuliffe?" 
in amazement.

If So, the Spring is a Mest Trying 
Time fer Youm. said Maxwell

“That’s her name, I think, sir.”
But what could have 

idea In the girl’s 
Maxwell. “1 suppose she 
about the eviction.”

. $ Your Hope Rests in Getting the 
Blood Rich and Rod by Usingput such an 

* reflected 
was angry■ \i|v 1 ■■

i
tiargain, ns a contract, 

where there sliould be a fair interchange 
of goods. Neither of ns pretended 
thea, or pretends now, to any sentimea- 
tality on the matter. Now, it does not 
reflset credit on my business tact or 
talent to have to admit that I think vou 
have had decidedly the best of the bar
gain \ou married for position, ease, 
social rank, etc., etc., I married that I 
might have a handsome woman, whom I 
conld call my wife, and who would be 
known in society as Mrs. Ralph Outram 
I obtained that desire. .Mrs. Ralph 
Outram is the queen of fashion, the cvno- 
sure ot all eyes in tho drawing-room, at 
the theatre, at the ball ; and I am re- 
warded when i hoar one eye-glassed 
idiot say after another : 'What a demd 
handsome woman ! Who is she ?’ And 
the reply is : ‘Mrs. Ralph Outram- 
Ontrani, you know, who is aide-de.cam 
etc.’ It is a

Esm re<[uire

~~x?irsxaani:~
does not merely stimulate the organ, to
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P,‘ CHAPTER XXX 

A LEPER
t

treatment is used for it sun n . 8"np blood in cond'mEed and ZTa. ' ‘n’ 
ated form the elements which g Eto
form new, rich blond. 8 to

Your digestive system has (ailed tn
fund you eate'aiuihence’the'necessity ^ f

rsarrssssÿ»?

Toronto. Lo" Llm|tco,

I 1P*
poor compensation, 1 admit,

bn, que «m ..---nous ; I to
You couldn’t have done hotter, 
my dear Mabel, don’t 
balance is on your side ? 
wealth, social rank, admiration, 
your aide ; and, on mine, the

But, 
you see the 

Position,
ness. He 

Mabel’s figure, I. Mabelmm envy on
, , , Poor com

pensation of being ranked us Mrs. Out- 
ram's husband. Now, fie I flP ; When 
n girl baa made such a tremendous bar
gain, why should she rail against for
tune ?”

b>\ “I am hero.

k

r>

r JUl

“ Tbei 
the evil 
I had in 
that girl 

She b 
turned n
her mlr 
ailrighte 
eyes w«
mouth s< 
side, as I 
her oboe 
some hid 
her hea.:

“ Ah, 
m uttorec 
my bead, 

How l( 
stupor i 
there in 
ber. 8hi 
uality b> 
vant’s ai 
hod oornt 
changes 

He ha< 
carefully 
torn oper 
doctor n 
suite furl 
silently t 
doctor’s 
around, a 

“ Not 
He’s qai 
cover co: 

“Ho e
down stu 
of emotio 
phyrv viu 

“Very j 
leaving i 
until 1 mi 

I !#• I "l 
if queetio

l<*st this 
contradu 

Dr. Bel 
trate fun 
the ahirtr 
anxiously 
up tho he 
Then he f 
lifted the 

Ah! thi 
tors of tl 
there is i 
their spiei 
form . au 
teeth, bah 
the hioto 
arch-traib 
stethosvoj 
ceo#*** and 
itor the i 
lungs end 
threeit of 
worse still 
right to t 
turpitude, 
territfle *j 
the hiddei 
father or , 
supposed t 
Ab, jes ! t 
leaves will

watched ai 
his pstieut 
an.I said, ‘ 

lie t*>ucI 
“ It is a.« 

claimed, 1<

and, Dare 
concnaaion 
has bled fi 
aciousnees

gfxid, is it 
“ I have 

plain,” as:
“ No. II 

I believe, 
breast and

wa* in aotii 
“Ne. 1> 

thing ebe. 
he not ?"

** My u1 
the sudden 
and divlnii 
circnmateui 
“ No, Not 
will n#»ver < 

“ Hardly, 
sufferiogs. 
am here.”

Doctor ai 
other durii 
doctor stlri 
tell ? M»l 
Both were | 
ugly drama 
before thaï 
vante wer< 
outside in i 
to go. Mai 

“Doctor,
you.”

To be s 
ing up ilia s 

“ About 
trices !”

“ Don’t !” 
filling with 

“May G
Mabel.

“ May Go 
doctor.

THE
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long, wiiviej 
cernable in 
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A little g 
gathered to 
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fullest exter 
that perfect 
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JUNE 17, 1911

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
“ There Is some horrible mystery lu 

the evil thing," she thought. “
I had in my possession, ;md could reed, 
thst girl's letter."

She tx*)k a light to her room ; end 
turned up the gas-jets that hung before 
her mirror. Then she started bank, 
affrighted at her own appearance, lier 
eyes were wild and dilated; and her 
mouth seemed to be drawn down at each 
side, as if in paralysis ; aad the flesh of 
her cheekv was tightened as if nulled by 
some hidden agony er force. She shook 
her head at the apparition.
“Ah, I-ady Clara Vere de Vere, ' she 

muttered, “you put strange memories in 
my head."

How long she remained in a kind of 
stupor or ecstasy, staring at herself 
there in the glass, she could not remem
ber. She was recalled to life and act
uality by a tap at her door and the ser
vant’s announcement that the doctor 
had come. Then she made a few rapid 
changes in her hair, and went down.

He had been examining the patient 
carefully ; for Outram's shirt-front was 
torn open, and his chest was hare. The 
doctor was betiding over him. making 
sosse further examinations, when Mabel 
silently entered. She stood still by the 
doctor's side. Presently he turned 
around, and looked at her.

“ Nut a fit," he said, “ but a fall. 
He's quite unconscious but he will un
cover consciousness immediately."
“lie must have stumbled coming 

down stairs,” she said, without a trace 
of amotion, “and thrown down the por
phyry vase and then fallen on it."

“Very piobebly. But would you mm,i
leaving ine alone for a few moments, 
until 1 make a further examination ?"

He looked at her in a strange way, as 
if questioning, Can she hear it ? Mabel 
read his thoughts, and went out. At 
hast this would lx*

“ozsrSSS EbrCF^ n̂B^: 1̂ “iu the dweOTm,d g‘ra,‘H b" srw "“t, -̂..................- «h» ....... ............. the, wiv, „ th vl .

puffed »t h„ 0|B„. ■ b,t h*|;' *' ,tb' -unkei,• liput hearted girl, tr. rolled „if,|, re 5m , Î,'rü!! «“‘"-"-lurt..- u .. „ ........... , , *'* ' * , l|!ul' " 1 "  .............. •*

SEil i - ■ US Illpil iBv'Hl mpi :

S^sasume xrtisjsrS-'sss S t, ,£:1-v - •»

mmméammfsê
'• ■:........... ............. ; • - ‘ '

"*ow, »b<- would be the Wile of a t‘.rd Oolomlî ^ !'W° '"*iely No on" ».»•**» Tie., o, .Id -i„J the lile and death 1Î Vh,]' '' "“S “"T'-T rW 'r,u *■ - •he'll ..
•"> •*ro-1.i,.K lawyer, to Whom U ) o ' ,re„ .,j * ■«.«S' to that tier* .1™,. w” ^ "lth the Ajxwtle : -Thou art Chrlat

.h^ had bren engaged for the past f'? nil ' "l'eh «“> ^ «"•' -*■ ' Z" h ^
■?rh,,. . . .. , «h«.th,. hare prored Jouraalfinon tun -55, g *'r 60 11,6 hT ««'«tent OI.ri.tiau» .hall ,t.ud u.e rb" '’•«■'laur.w„

ii d aU4?hlngly» M #ho » father to one who can n-var ren.v n«i i * , , . . test of Hod’s examination, and aiarii t . cl**B °l the Luiversity of New Brsi.u . w, rids?

thoughU should find you all over hers." Jonftde ^Lt m^l Tr £rr^ i anhlU^T* ’ 4,,<l!ug #t Ue - “od. "( '..m-. you bl^-d and m W.V ^ of the world . y. Us, r,i„. —' > : • m, I........ ..
l v \ ÎV !" u,,,'rr,l‘" 14 No sound -eventhlfwini In the pine- Xrli^ ,
ch^r'.V 1 “d,.fe|l,,,J1,t"»T»«Dt tops hushed it* mournf.il sou > Arliue H),,ke Shr^ J aJiLZ l • <W,11 Wï° ;0r-V •>,,U mey 'M,01llJ,‘d wit.„w„.s to L. , w,«»e»ses to t l'riat SI: , perhaps ev,-,, tl„- n.utv.!, XV-WM N , „ il „.,t
chair close by the Cohn,el’s. w£ wiping now-thc hot^fter UaïT . , ‘ I*4 1 ^ *>er frl^ds ; Christian Church, and your every In ''«W the “uttermost parts .,f tho ,wr,„. ,-r-. you,-, u., i„. ['*

V., ou . \vufe jwt Intime to hear domd unheeded dowu It r «kite cheek» inef. r’k 77 ”,lt" trl1 "" Oat .ho ChmUai, heu, arm f„r the fr„.v a* Uiriatla , •-•dier dearriUul hy snaa. . , ,
the keguiningl ol .we, cried Katkleen "And then," th.- . -i «..tinned . i! ^ Ji’ '.k a Arl*?ee*»e Churrh must hr: (1) ui.i,,,. Iu a. f,„,i,d ' l “hould 1 He knight. ,h. '*"1 ' ll. wm.l i :• h
eargly, . “Oh I 1 lease ooix him, «he told me Huit, after hi, death 1 w—M > , ,hoard _the «oft whu- ,-r; <2)Bocial in form, and (III mark.al I., "*,lk8eM of Christian truth, and whe. »»l, for the guua." Vou ...

. . . finds .mall box in the inner’n.wU«"t15 ^n5f -Ted T5.“ ' tue four traditional "....toe t Unit.' -"v'r«ri<w challengo t<. explain it,, tlv .|.lritual   hat in. .(the
I d..n t think he needs any coaxing," hi» cat. It to hat ' ha uldwtth 5 wind in a ty, Catholicity, and kpoatollelti ' N,,t*e®tion of the ( hnrch tad lie

».ul Arllnewitha light laugh, a» .he hie dying breath 'when 'you », home ,7f th h}1 00 ,,r ,8‘" Tin- vhri.tian Church is . ,..rllv’a ''"«"••M quelltiwyou ah.,11 tell tl,. m
hmeed heck .«.her ohelr. “I j«.t feel Hunt for he,. Cohmeh So n„ï wir. u^ii ' 0^“' n“ ' 1 ? '••=■ «•••' .-n«d...l „,i..„. ' |,t ' *»«rch .t.l.l»h..l !..
that we ere going to hear a very inter- you have found her and nlsocd that hnv 'iroand ber* Her *>nly fell on a its teaching authority it is infallible ' a I" society. You must toll th, , N 1 11 In-none the l« ,s I, t:,| to the
eating etory I in her own handsV lib roioe wa. nrMtî ..««.-grown grav» ov , which, pint- Kuol, the eleinculary Idea. ,.f hL" '"""’''"'«t1*" o-i.|'nrvr tn.i th ,,| at wavtw ..vcr >• ...... . .................. ..

She was right. The old Colonel well gone then but mikinxr nn «It m 1,ld ln w -• branches the toric Chrlatlanity. , th.. Lhn.tlau Church I» the f„ur i,.|,i '•«"""•t .eeauto. am (r,„.
ieaaed farther back iu hi» chair, nflort^awklhimLl p^StW I “21° '“rd" woro “« th"ir ";.te "I l nlty, Saucllty, Catholicity and "„«*•, «f the .. ..................Hnrch.
enwwai hi» knee,, puffed for a animent haw and said lu «hiirn'uuick run. -Tell ïn , „ THU HA8M0NY uimVEEN faith Ami Apoaloliclty. Whercrer that Hag A low v,ara ag.. when twenty tl.....sand
at his cigar, and then began, whilst the her—that. I waa faithful—gh.L.’„™! Silence fell onco more. A sweet, l uuown uy apfweN there Is the Christian ('lurch, ""idlers (aome of them descendant» of
eager, listening crowd drew clatter to i»ed to w.'t fnr m. -tell h ’’.“f -"Iden silence broken nnly by the wiud ' hiuit 1*. loyal tlierrfnre to Ilia. 1 lil‘ll','-rn ,,| t.hia province | ,li, d for
their narrator, ae the deep tones of hia wait any—more Goodbve 'ooleïl,*0 a m<iaQe? La.th^tp' 11’• ■■ or “ns » !l‘i|’ "“.A'hrial.an.ty to Uni 'lag Aa well might one uy that lie i» I,r,,i"h Umpire in South Africa
rich, low Teloe broke the calm atillneaa it's getting dark' Ilia breith iSidhL 1 header ror,uicm in the h . .ucklevlnu— “nt^1’ 'l 18 ,fr.' ueotwaary, loyal to tin. Ilrltiih Kei|iire and dbdoval *lx     th  who lell 1er llu,
of the night. and to MDk hank .,X!5.tLL low, tender requkm, l,r the man who modern time., to waru th..... against to the Veu.iUn fUg, „ .a, that he la a‘« were men ,.f the C;„l„„ie faith

"Well, it ... after our laat campaign ground" exh.uated on the , slept alone In that far „ land, neath the the too popular error, that there can be loyal to Cliriat and duloyal to the ............. - hnndr.sl and ten , „ „ho
that it hapimued, and I’ll never forget The old Colonel did not trv to hid i mh|;™,u'.“th^e of a palm, at the foot of ! "VP"*110;1 between genuine Church, which speaks by Chri.f» direct dl'«l »t «he head» of their regiments had
it. I've never told the .tory to anyone m. -an,-.- not tTJ *». hide ! a little hill. philoaophy and divinely_ revealed truth. ! authority. 1 been educated in d.wuit college. i“
—and 1 never hoped to—but I think it's tears as be'lli.t „ ed wpxt-w<“1'”ith The girl on the veranda had riueu to *hn could never be, for Hod is the The Christian Church mu„t rl, i I'."gland. Are not all the I, -,   ,,|

EB:F‘"FT'ÈE historic (misTMiTY 5t£ rSE5S5 £SS ’ • 1
p,u^,ydinh^td.Ü3 ANDi’iiaosuFHY i

uugry rafcs, that likewise took up hsnd, Colonel—I'm not—afraid to die-" nr rev. im. John o'üeilly, editor ok ! di qeilli chi chsjwo) and he AriMfcnt?^ members of the Christian Ohurch. ti«» nri.l'^wh 1 "lu*! !

«srrsr- ................ : ■ -
.“Ci Œwt? 7T! aXT1--"^ -r" e,”-0o,™el- ' Tr"Dai,,G!c^Fn ' : N- V'-1 • ÏZ JïlZ

~ ^ Ï ,«»» ^ Down every cheek | Ur?BZ *AZt F ^ ^ ^ ..... . ‘
“f)h r* Ir* L .tl « r ■ t le l61rM were slowly chaeing eecii ; took plaça eu Sunday ricrnin- when the by him like » blade .4 Damascus steel “"u shall bo agaiuvt r ll-d Vala aom-i CKAtH:

i “ ■'•‘“•s--‘."5 s=s sskssxsk»'s aSsr5HH5»'=vl «.Kst2vsc.'.s?t.stt 

aasaissirjrss SS ' - ^ « .w ‘V.:
-I never knew wb, » 1°?' plaotd 1. c h hands on the Colooel'. preached the baccalaureate wmxxi. their coudemnatinn ,d oP|natlre ,„lem. h.ator,. ew. unto I ............. . „...... .. . "d

there longer ,*h.n'thêFw;. and I n«5r ; tïlT “idd ^ ÏÏ? h"“ 0hrilt^ Lh,“ i( T“ G?d,- p-« » «
cared. 1 w*a slone in the world • n i 'Vr d jee, she aeked the qooetion »nd 1 iulosophy, and the text was from »mivvr»*l as 1 lis vision could call from oyer into r' s ,k i " j f rë fc.-ruv.uati.-n with whU-li . ,. . , hi,..;.,
body cared whethe^" I left^hatgliximy 1 loan'd the wouim'?"^ The w ?4TP Jou ; ( Acts, chap, iv : 8=) «And you shall wit- the ''vaat deep." of history the mightieat the v»iou o, the kingdom of fl,ld ......... M„ k ZXZZ
Place or not. But he—oh 1 it wl. nlti'- . Iw th , The words came In ■ uoaa mo in Jerusalei:, and in Judah intellect of antiquity, and uae the won- . honor of your college. Letv.mrnra.ee
lui 1». ' | a whisper u sobbing, choking whisper and m Samaria and even In the utmost drous Aristotle aa the aeientlfto herald la not the Christian Ghurct........ be at the same .......... ht ■

No sound save the stirring of the w.wU nm° ab5*rd' T,rnlng to parts of the ttarth." of the gospel, even as He used the mar- to aclentille pri«roe« ? Away wit'', am distress. To use t h. dereriptioa of
breeze In the honey-auckle vine. I ll(.r wllï tcaifuî eraa^nd ,™"lne'lt lnt/' j Solemn High Mass waa celebrated by ve lou» roads of the Human Umpire not * "'Phl«try. As truly might, it be .aid prayer given by a certain Jesuit : •• We
“Day after day he .at there in hi. uar- hUd ai ri £vrn " h -id 17,"‘ S”f K H°W‘SOd: R A" with Kev. *»r the march of Cmaar'a Unions, that the auullght "Ppn.es the growth of «mat pray industriously «- if .11 do-

row, damp cell—bis head bent forward bitte,jV * T have h, 1 th t «.‘‘.‘'fT' M A., as demon, and b"t aiao re avenue,i for the miss,onaries .'""dur on the bank, of the landed m ourselves, hut  ......... ... be-
in iiia hands, eating hia heart out with ' ts ' i fo ind th. w,rain— Itev. J. J. Ryan, U. A., as aub-deau. "f the Christian Church. Truly mav Jobu River, show me the nation Hove and know tha! all de. end, ...... .
longing for-ber r ZT.IZ 1 ext>ected ‘ban 1 Seam in the church were reserved for wemty. " Not to us, 0 Lord ; not tous ‘hat has abandoned rhri.tianlty and hot God. Pray as a drowuini’mmwoidd

With a low ..asp Arline Richards * Whr oh ....... » „ v the students and U-«ra. P..I. Hughes, but. to Thy name be the glory given." >t"r Ml"» Into barbarian. •«» tor help. I'ray s~ I'eter did on
leaned forward in her chair. Some- (V . ini ^ 'a -^n Arlmecaught the B. A, and h. J. O Neill acted aa uaner». But you need not he reminded that faith Vtotlanil, Ireland, France, German i. storm lashed Gallllee, " l„,r,l
where in the garden a sleepy bird wa. , u ln “f™ *"d 1,1 •" Ike male choir furnished music and at « » supernatural gift which comes 'uigland and the United 'ates owe aU we perish." I'rav as tue blind
singitjg a .Oft g.^ nighrSf its ,,«* dn.t "-'P : «J>« “««tory Meaara. J. A. Uwlor and directly from Gcal, and doe. not depend that is beat in their c.i riliz.tlon to the " l..rd, that I
Above tile pine tops the moon k h t i , d" 4. hplP ifk-"J lpved F. G. Foatt-r sung a duet. on mere Human philosophy. Christian fact that at one time or another they re-
was rising, and the rich vFce ron b«nk-h"how was I to know? Oh I Ur. O'Reilly', sermon was », fellow,: faith is like the sunlight, which can be
tinned • wont you believe me, Colonel?" The Subject: “Historic Christianity «id realized by all-even tin.ugh the clouds _____ ______________ __________________

" Weil, it's a lone lane they Ul-BP<T*,li Rre » larger, wdder. “ Can't I Philosophy: "And you shall be wit- '* materialism may dim its splendor. I , ~~':~-r7T~T
that has no turning and the ‘ T5"i 'T T to “ fh" tmth—Don’t, nosaeo to mo in Jeruaalem, and in all Christian laith is su , that it nan be **♦***♦♦♦♦******♦*♦***♦♦ ♦♦♦***♦»***Tn on» I'TSl. I wis iU£V" R'""vo "»>• Colonel ?" Judea, and lit Sam.,,a, and even to the appreciated by the simples, and humbl-

glad for Frank's mke. lie ha, always FT^'s am,«T h,n 'J"**». ot the “rth " (Acte. lateUigence, and at the same time it | 
been » a .on to me. that young lad, and ' CU'dit noî W th , h,,d , ; V' ' T' * °‘ th“ miChti'« in- I
I lov.<i him a. my own. it hurt me 3*5 her Lnd, wtnit . v?"g bi’ K<?v' F*‘be», .indents and professors that have ever been fashioned
erectly to see the way lie auflered-al! : threw hi. b,irid^mt 57h’ “f '* thc tlniveraity of New Brun»- by God a crest,ve hand. But students,
for the sake of a woman !" i ÜS,?» ,OTer ‘J.0 r*'1' , wick, and brethren: ®Te“ If Ï™ ,»r<’ deemed to become the

The tart -'da were .aid in a slightly SS Æd Ih^th^en^ fI‘tome us .Dinereminireence, L" tome rf v^T'K£ ïïïtoSÎ "
. ^^i^'LrXrKr :,:‘"ttVw,:rothon8bte-aDd”

other during the brief conversation, ards, her head bent forward in her *, . century, and at the same time .t mou ,‘“fco.the fPhilosopher St, Uaul, the
doctor aeking his conscience, Ought 1 hands. Presently, the old Colonel drew a boDeful slim of the deenenirur -»hl>aseiou of t hrint must be for yon the
tell? Mabel asking, Does ho know? "One night, whilst the guards were ?luy ,box ,rom his P°"'ket. «"d hold- it.frit „( this ag0, that neariv*two •«' c!odfld tb“ »'»dom of Gtki."
Both were playing a great part in that nodding at their posts, and the atom ‘”g ** ”»• *° a“,Jthf„,u" 1J«bt hundred atudento of the üoireritv of Iiot l( -T0U "t,,dr loth" book of the
ugly dram, there in that silent room watch kept upon 11» was slightly re- of th" ”*><«• w"uld Ml «pen It. New Brunswick ahoiild assemble today cr"c‘lJ’x‘"";‘b’" the structure „l
bt'.ore that (matrate form. The aer- laxed, the acheme we had brooded over "n"J'’F‘('d the cover open. “ This," he in the Catholic Church oi Fredericton building 1» s* t, not,
vanta were whiapcnng and tittering for .wntha, wm, at laat put into action, *,ld- “ tbfl lMt. he sent to to aasi.t at the highest act of Christian SSLes“'A s, ou.1,1 rw:'
outside tn the halt The doctor moved and ere the sun 0, the next morning had her -the woman who didn t wait I worship—the sacrifice of the Mass and ”, M1U ' ^hich the gates of destruction
to,g5; Mabel said : blazed into the east, we were well on oar The last words were addressed to to hear from a Catholic pulpit their 11 si JFF «' 1 ben, and then only,

Doctor, I have something to ask way to liberty. We avoided the road Arline. and she winced painfully under Baccalaureate sermon. Yes, oh goulu- : .FF: * not Iiuve received .mur souls
and any place where wv thought they thl1 ",d '“»n's scornful eyes, and she ates, an occaaitm likt this, «0 extra.,r- ,,, '."J!phy'. tll‘'rt',ore, ■» »"
would be moat likely to look for us, and covered her face with her trembling dinary, and ao unparalleled in the ,du- mZt wt.a i,V 5 FrutJ1 “ “f? be 
struck ont at onct> for the forest." fingers, whilst the others crow led for- national history ol this province is tt.o ‘r b>i ®>I^lderm8 th‘‘ doctrine.

And the breeze sent a low wall ward to admire the beautiful ring the providential to be described as mtrejy >< the Bketsd Tmuty and the fncania-
through the pine-tops. Colonel held up to their sight. Fagerly accidental. Your University professor» u,', f5Pth ’"IFtmlul—i"î*

"It was here that onr, or at heat, my they fingered the dainty gold band, arid have proven in a publie and formal ■»“ •ltb- B''be I leased i rlnitj t.here
tmubles began. For the first day or so »«*cd numberless quretions concern- i manner by their presence hero this .Ittiroilthf B F's d 1,1,10
Frank's apirlta were at their highest, mg it. all except Arline. flow the morning, that it is th< ideal of cultured twl n.’tn,», 111 iJ U“ tk‘"‘
And aa vte forced our wav through the wlnd moaned in the honeysuckle vine men to reinstate science ln Its am ient ^Rtr w- dmue and human, in the
over grown vines and bru.hwo.xi, kLs «a the Colonel continued : and honored place aa the chains of ,? f' ,‘he
Step was light and cart-free, and hia “ She gave it to him at their parting the Christian reUgion. Aristotelian PhiFoJnhv1 „!v‘h"1
deep, musical laugh often awoke the one short year ago. It was her pledge •" the name, then, ol this vaat con- bl .hoTthaTthe SlM ot ’
iileut echoes of that grim forest. But of fidelity. To-morrow I return it once grogati.m, and In the name of the whole tllrL n, .“T J!
the past months in that damp, germ- to her, with his (pledge unbroken." 1 Catholic public, 1 bid you welcome a . , ' ,, . , ' . .
laden prison were beginning to do their Apparently, lie «lipped the little thousand times welcome-to this sacred above ro ... n and reenfreithe In?, f* T
dirework. IlhTUght atop grew heavy and ! back into hi. pocket, but aa he turned, ! "brine. But besides speaking unto you tion of faith A.-eoriiitm ti! ,,1 T

Up from the garden came the de- slow ; his cheeks, hollow ; his eye#, he met a pair of wild, dark eye», gazing words of welcome, the occasion demande there is 1 distinction 1., t w,L ,*o
Ucioui fragrance of the red, ixtd roses, sunken ; and hu broad, erect shouldei. I at him longingly, pleadingly. He was a 'hat I should give wane brief doctrinal and nemmalitv N pure i-tl™, - ”1 7
and the white-robed llliea. It waa twi- began to atoop. At last, the cruel tmth stern old man, the Colonel, but he could i exposition, aucli ae may be id profit to ,,1 i:......... 1,1'™ 1 ,
light—a «oft, velvety twilight, and thc "“bed heme to him—and he roel-ed, ..et -ai,*, th»’ tppehUng look, rntd In : yon in y.>nr greet and ■ ly real bailee.,» . 8 ' , , jR"1
'«grant garden waa w»pt in darkness. - with pitiful despair, that his eye. would the! darkne.» the little case found its j hi lift^the preparatiii of your souls for rob.-,'.'1 m,im,
Tke oatline of the tall trees, with their never again behold the home of his youth way into Arline’s trembling hands. In eternity. Life iu the kingdom of God “t- i

—the home of tender longings and another moment the littlo gold hand had : R»“ ever be strongly desired by the seusF is the lost, actualit.v’of h,roi
fancies—nor the woman who had prom- taken the place of the handa.>me ' human heart until the hitman intellect ic-tnli nature ■ it la that which LifJf "
iaeti to wait for him !" diamond on the fourth finger-and with baa in acme way grasped ita aigrdfleanoe. ,in intilhtctu-.l 1, oture Ta,!.'

Arline drew in her breath, quickly, a smothered sob she slipped the oaae We shall therefore seek to obtain such «..tween a store and nerennalii'v thl' 
sobhiugly and in the darkueas she into her bosom. an inaight into the principle, oil, latoric isaTal dittin^ti™ r^Tnired hvnM?
stretched forth her hand to the Colonel, "He sleeps," the Colonel went on, ''hrialianity shall, by God's grree „TOphy. Consequently, by th^pnwF? f
pleadingly, besets ckingly but he gave whilst the roae-sccnted breeze | ^ you to tr.nal.te Christianity into hums,, nature rould exist with
no heed and the breeze .at,g ,ta wailing the burning forehead of thc girl at hi, '‘.'f'T “Uou of J°"r m"™> " i» ont a human pera.in.lity, and be limited
aoug down u, the row-garden. aide, “ he aleeps in an unknown grave, i 111 ^ ne0?““’ th*‘ 1 "hol,ld to a Divine PeLnality. This hapMtod

“One day we were nearly ont of the ,.r .way in that distant land-amongat : T*k î?F?U„TCry vankr, on the subject nlir«u,„„„v b, the mv.tery of o5d 
deep forest then^he wok down exhans- .trangers, livery summer the llowïro ! 1,1 ^ Cnm.tlan religion in view of the ^ roM/tbo Incarnation, when the 
ted under a tree, lie con d go no bloom, and every vdntor the anowa lie ! l’"!,"m‘d “d Ur .«.chlng mllaence huauto nature of Christ wa. created 
further. He waa dying then ! h-avy on hi. lowly real.ing-place, but «b'f> »“f'^«ing can exeroux. on without a human personality, rnd

since the night, with a heavy heart, I j 'b" thought and hiatory of the place in „,dtod to the Divine iwrw.nality, of 
laid him there at rest, with the cold, wh‘ob 't is situated, for a University the Second Person of the libitsod 
cold earth for his coffin, no friendly foot ^ |K' '^"«ribed as the organized in Trinity. Ilenoe the words Hypothetic 
has trod the ground by his side, and no ttfiligenw of the community. The . (perootial) union a, u..vl to exprea-
friendly eye has dropped one tear of Ohruttan chttroh, Whlc began with the the mystery of iiod made mas .-or 1
sympathy over the lowly mound of the -M»atolio college, I» the greatest ol ,11 | tke aaapeakatdi manifeatatlon of God
soldier-boy, who, when living, claimed | '""v-'raities, rad you, oh atudenta ! » to His erre turret in the Incarnation
so many friends." ?,r”tureL<o, ^ x“d *“ redejm"“* by of our Saviour from Christ to wk,„„

He paused, and in (the .ilenoe that ' 5'i “oredb,ood' have something Infln- u doc praise aad glory, for
followed, that breeze crept Into the ; î£'y ™Zchmèl “f“*ttat JinWmitv ",’r “li l“r e!fr' in approaching the !
honeysuckle vine, and sang a tender w?««1v^5,ke that Fn?!l.h .t t t7' Krn»t truth nf onr redemption in the
melody to the nodding roses and sway. | who said,P“We can'not Jo* to toofiTt Mw !
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a confirmation or a 
contradiction of her own oonoluaiotj.

Dr. Bellingham leaned over the
trate forai again, gently opeaed iigaiu 
the shirt-front, and looked long and 
anxiously at hi» patient. He then took 
up the helplena hand and examined it. 
Then he felt tke lobes of the ears. Then 
lifted the ciowed eyelids.

Ah ! these doctors ! Grand Inquisi
tor* of the liiinaau Race, from whom 
there is no secret, iiecauae they have 
their spies iu every feature of face, of 
form ; and finger-nails, eyelids, lips, 
teeth, babble like traitors and informers 
the history of the victim, whilst the ! 
arch-traitors, the ophthalmoscope and 
stethoscope, probe into the dee(»est re- 
oeaa»*s and whisper to the Grand Inquis
itor the terrible secrets ot brain and 
lungs and heart, down oven to the last 
thread of nerve and capillary, 
worse still, they tell what they have no 
right to tell, of hidden sin, and moral 
turpitude, and secret vice ; and by some 
terrible system of. induction tell too of 
the bidden history of the dead,—of the 
father or grandfather, whose sins 
supposed to be buried with themselves. 
Ah, yes! there in no secret. The very 
leaTiMi will whisper and tell.

For a long time Dr. Bellingham 
watched and fell, and felt and watched, 
his patient. Then he drew a long sigh, 
and said, “ Poor girl !"

lie touched the bell. Mabel entered 
" It is as I
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say, Mrs. Outrani," lie ex 
claimed, looking at her with dilated 
eye*, u if questioning, Does she know? 
and, Dare I sell ? u There is shock and 
concuaeion from the fall ; bat the wound 
has bled freely. He will recover con
sciousness soon ; and the effects will 
soon pass aw; 
good, is it not.

“ I haven’t heard M r. Outrain or,m- 
plain," said Mabel.

“ No. He has aeen some hard service, 
I believe. There are cicatrices on 
breast and arm. I suppose) sword-cuts."

“ I never in-ard my husband as y he 
waa in action,” said Mabel.

“No. Perhaps not. It may be some
thing else. But the Mayor is better, is 
he not ?"

His general health isay.
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save us

may see." Pray as the
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“ My father," said Mabel, noticing 
the sudden change in the doctor’s words 
and divining ill news from that little 
ei reams tance.
44 No. Not much better, 
will n#»ver get better."

“ Hardly. We can only mitigate his 
I had better see him, as I

vhere her 
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Convent of the Sacred HeartBut she quietly said :
suppose he

LONDON ONTARIOsuffer! 0 fi>®» 
am here."

Doctor and wife were staring at each The special object of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart is to train the characters of their pupils and 
ground them in solid religious principles. At the same 
time they spare no pains to cultivate their minds and 
to teach them the various accomplishments required 
bY their position ii. ■ , ; :
comprises all the branches of a solid English Educati 
with modern languages, taught by native teachers.

I he Convent grounds are large and so laid out 
to afford a variety of healtful

1C
you."

“ To be sure I" said Jtho doctor, fold
ing up his stethoscope.

‘‘About these wounds ; theee cica
trices !"

“ Don't !” said the doctor, his eyes 
filling with tears.
“May God help me, then !” said 

Mabel.
“ May God help you, child," said the 

doctor.

ioness?
Trying as

exercise.
I he Class Rooms and Dormitories, are spacious,

well-lighted and well-ventila ted. Everything that 
conduce to the happiness, welfare and 
pupils has been provided.
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A'ernable in the soft dusk, as, like stern, 
silent, aeatiaela they kept watch over 
the aleepiag garden—whilst the per- 
fawe-laden breeze sang tender luilabys 
iu the nwayiag branches to the nod
ding roses beneath.

A little group of silent people were 
gathered together on the veranda, a 
long, low veranda, where a fragrant 
honeysuckle twined its clinging* 
sroand the old posts and pillars. No 
one spoke. Each was enjoying to the 
fullest extent, the exquisite beauty of 
thst perfect night.

The old Colonel loaned back in his 
armchair, and puffed hard at the stump 
1 f his slgar, whilst the ruddy glow from 
Hr ibutt-ead lit up for a moment his 
vugge<k, kindly features.

“ Do tell tm a stx>ry, uncle, please do."
The words came almost ln a whisper, 

AS hia pretty young niece leaned for- 
w,ird iu her chair and placed her hand 
pleadingly ou the old man’s knee. Be-
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Residential and Day-School for Young Ladies
Thorough oourav» for students d,wiring to oronaro for Fxami„„r for Bufranoe to High School». Fn,ranee Nnrinal Ji'S“J 

the Faoultire of Muoation, Junior and Honour Matriculation, and Civ 
Sorvuto, under the direction of teacher» holding Univemity lw„ , ‘V'‘ 

Thoroughly «tulpped department» lor atudv of llomratl,, S. 
Oommerclal 8ch,»,l with office» for actual hu»i,„«» transactions. -

School of Music affiliated to Toronto Conrervatory of Music and 
local centre for examination» In 1'l.uo, Violin, Voice, Theory, etc 

hchixil» of Art : old Expression have wide «proatl reputation.
Minim Department under careful direction 
Recreation groiuid» oontprlre tw,.n!y-,ev, „ acres in one „f the 

beautiful and lirelthful localiti, » in Wretcrn Ontario, about ton In F 
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hygienic improvements. Private
General and Private Otasses in Physical Training. Special attention 

to formation of character and exterior de|iorhwnt ' 1 r 11
Fall term opens the first Tuceday of Sciitembcr.
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“O God !" were tho words that burst 
from the wkitc Ups of tho girl at the 
Colonel’s side. No one noticed her, and 
the Colonel gave no heed.
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“He turned to me with a strange 
light in his sunken eyes, and ae 1 
stooped down to catch the words, uttered 
in quick, sharp gasps, he took ray hand 
in his and feebly raise it to his lips. . . . 
The sun was sinking over the tops of the 
giant trees, and the dark shadows in tho 
wood grew longer,—and my heart grew
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enticing little children to attend cl as Hen 
unknown to their parents, and offering 
them baits and rewards as inducements 
so to do. They further object to the 
unwelcome attentions thrust upon their 
sick in the public wards of hospitals- 
pr act ice particularly base and contemp
tible since it Is done under cover of

serio-comic attacks on sins of people 
far away, while the sins that stare up 
from every pew are quietly ignored, and 
think that this is done by ambassadors 
of Christ and the very thought of it is 
humiliating. What do such preachers 
think? Have we not enough of this in 
the yellow journals that come into our 
homes from day to day without having 
this trash palmed off in the church? 
Can we expect thinking men to come to 
the house of God for such stuff as this ? 
Is this the message heaven has sent to 
dying men? We talk of our educated 
ministry. What education, what iutel 
ligence, what refinement is there in 
preaching of this kind? When a medi
cal man enters our homes to deal with a 
serious case, we at least expect serious
ness and dignity from him. Do we ex
pect less from a physician of souls? If 
a minister had nothing but his own 
popularity to view, the beat thing for 
him to do would be to preach God’s mess
age to perishing humanity."

Will our separate! brethren permit us 
to give them a little further advice. If 
at all possible they should take occasion 
once in a while to drop inte a Catholic 
Church at High Mass and note the de
votion of the people in presence of the 
Holy of Holies—note the Gospel of the 
day read by the priest and his strict 
adherence to the text throughout tbo 
discourse. He preaches Christ and 1 iim 
crucified Sunday after Sunday through
out the twelve months. To Catholics, 
the Gospel story, though old, is ever 
new. The position of the two systems, 
however, is vastly different. In the 
non-Catholic Church the preacher is 
expected to have regard for the whim
sicalities of the pew-holders, too many 
of whom have become tired of the Gospel 
message. He is their servant. He is 
entirely in their power to do with him 
what they wilt. He has to pay court to 
the bedecked and bejewelled occupants 
of the cushioned pew. In the Catholic 
Church the congregation owes allegiance 
and becomingly pays allegiance to God's 
minister at the altar. He is their 
spiritual father, their guide, their coun
sellor, their comfort aud their hope not 
only in everything that pertains to life 
eternal, but in mauy of the trials that 
beset them in their worldly career.

but if they wished we would bear them 
aud pray for them." Engaged in this 
work, hearing confessions in a confes
sional in a Presbyterian place ot 
ship, it is a fortunate thing for John 
Hod rug that Jennie Geddeswas not near 
by. “We did hear confessions,” John 
Bodrug continues, “but we now have 
been enabled to discontinue this 
tioe." We therefore see that the whole 
scheme was to make the Rutheniaus 
Presbyterians by easy stages. From 
the old faith they would take them 
moderately iucliued toboggan slide into 
the cold aud cheerless shades of Calvin
ism. We hope John Bodrug's consci
ence is not troubling him. Financial 
assistance from the Presbyterian body 
may, however, prove to be “ psychine ” 
for that trait of his character, if ruffled.

A YELLOW MAGAZINE 
Ot magazines we have a plenteous sup

ply, and, as to quality, they are good, 
bad and indifferent. We have reference 
of course to the American article. Our 
neighbors to the south supply us a few 
very good ones ; quite a number which 
contain literature of the inferior but 
harmless sort, the product of the penny 
a liners, who eke out a livelihood by 
writing stories which will have no 
honored place in literature. The bad 
ones, we are sorry to say, bulk large, 
aud amongst this number McClure's is 
well up to the front. The editor ap
pears to be a happy-go lucky individual 
who will put his “O. K." upon any con
tribution that may serve to circulate 
the magazine aud bring in the pennies 
of the submerged tenth. In the June 
number appears a story written by 
Alexander Irvine, entitled “ lu the 
Glow of a Peat Fire.” It is supposed to 
be an Irish story, aud the dialect is sup
posed to be the Irish brogue. Mr. Ir
vine wonld be a Dooley, but Mr. D.ioley 
is a wit, aud he has regard fur the moral 
law in all his writings. Mr. Irvine is a 
stupid blasphemer and the Irish brogue 
he gives us resembles the real thing 
about as much as if a Choctaw Indian 
were to attempt the Italian dialect. 
The wonder is that the managing editor 
of a magazine claiming public patronage 
should allow such abominable stuff in

light heart they make the most serious 
accusations against a self-sacrificing 
body of noble men who have given them
selves entirely to the service of God. 
The returned missionary is fast becom
ing a discredited individual. Circum
stances giv<# us ample proof that he is, 
as a rule, utterly reckless in his state
ments, and may we not with justice 
claim that his presentments are often 
sent forth from selfish motives in this 
country. He knows that in the non- 
Catholio mind there is a deep - seated 
prejudice against the old Church, aud 
he plays ou that string unceasingly.

ETHICS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BOARDSCijr Catholic ftcrorb and death

The spectacle of the Toronto 
Board of Education eating its own words 
and giving the lie to its own actions in the 
Levee case is not one tending to elevate 
the tone of public opinion in Canada. 
Levee had been accused of using hie 
position as chairman of the Board to 
influence teachers in its employ to in
vest their savings in a patent medicine 
company Hu which he was interested» 
and in referring the matter to Judge 
Winchester for investigation the Board 
pledged itself to demand Levee’s 
resignation on the score of “unfitness 
for public office,” in the event of the 
charges being proven. A searching 
enquiry was held, and not only did the 
Judge find the charges proven up to the 
hilt, but he dec! a red in addition that 
representations as to dividends made to 
the teachers “were untrue, and untrue 
to the knowledge of Mr. Levee." In 
the teeth of this the Board decided by a 
vote of nine to five to stand by its dis
credited chairman, and not tojpress the 
motion for his resignation.

The mural of this that so long as « 
man “keeps solid" with the regnant 
lodge influence of Toronto he can do 
pretty mucli as he pleases. Levee has 
for years been the leader of the “Pro
testant Slate" on the Board. He and 
his cohorts earned some notoriety and 
the accompanying applause of the 
‘brethren" a year or two ago by waging 
war upon the solitary Catholic teacher 
in the Public Schools of Toronto, and 
lest that one young lady might.endanger 
the liberties of the country, they 
squeezed her out, and by the organiza
tion of a sort of Protestant Ku-Klux- 
Klan, set up a system of intimidation 
against any such aspiring candidates of 
the future. Further, as a sign ;of their 
“no surrender" policy they ordered the 
Hag to fly over all the schools on the 
Twelfth of July. Now, in spite of their 
own initial pronouncement and Judge 
Winchester’s verdict, they declare 
Levee above reproach, and, because of 
his intrepid leadership in the past, 
worthy of their continued confidence 
and regard. “All of us," said one 
trustee, “at some period in our careers 
have probably been indiscreet, and! I do 
not think we should support the motion 
calling for the chairman’s resignation'1. 
This proved t be the feeling of the 
majority, aud Levee, therefore, con
tinues to sit triumphant, a besmirched 
figure with the whip hand.
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ministering to their bodily infirmities. 
“Cease these unworthy practices," con
cluded the Rabbi—“then we will know 
that your love for us is a reality, and 
not a mere sham and pretext."

It affords us no pleasure or satisfac
tion thus to side against societies bear
ing the Christian name. The conver
sion of the Jew has always been an 
object cherished by the Catholic Church 
and prosecuted by her through the ages 
with varying decrees of success. The 
Jew has Ills place in the Divine liturgies 
and at the most sacred times and seasons 
intercession in his behalf ascends from 
our altars with a pathos worthy of the 
great heritage which Israel cast from 
her in the day of her opportunity. “Al
mighty and everlasting God," prays the 
Church in the office of Good Friday,
“ who deniest not Thy mercy even to 
the perfidious Jews ; hear our prayers 
which we pour forth for the blindness of 
that people : that by acknowledging the 
light of Thy truth, which is Christ, they 
may be brought out of their darkness 
through the same Lord."

But if the Jew is at length to acknowl
edge Christ as the Messiah, and in the 
last ages of the world to be gathered 
into the fold of His Church, the consum
mation is not to be effected by adulter
ated forms of Christianity or by methods 
that are a reproach and a disgrace to 
those who so systematically indulge in

Catholics have been the chief sufferers 
from these same methods that our sym
pathy goes out the despised -lew. who 
also has experienced them. It is not 
the Presbyterians alone who have been 
sinners in this respect, but they must 
accept their share of the infamy, and, if 
they will, do their part to remove it. 
But these base and cruel systems of 
proselytism seem inseparable from all 
the sects. Whether it be the Metho
dist Mission in Rome, whose misdeeds 
have been laid bare to the world by 
Archbishop Ireland ; or the Presby
terians in the Canadian North-West with 
their bogus masses aud other subter
fuges to delude the Ruthenians; or the 
Baptists in South America mi.king a 
mockery of the Ten Commandments ; or 

So much for lodge influence in the again, the machinations of “ soupers ”
in Ireland—there is always the same 
iniquity unfolded, the leading of the 

By reason of the amalgamation of the poor or little ones astray by catering 
Collegiate and Public School Boards of deftly to their physical requirements 
Toronto into one central Board of Edu- aud inspiring them with the idea that

Protestantism in whatever form spells 
prosperity and plenty. Of all forms of 
deception this is the meanest and the 
most dishonest, and, however we may 
share in the desire to hasten the time of 
Israel's redemption, we would be re
creant to the first principles of our 
Catholic faith did we lend any show of 
approval to the unworthy tactics de
scribed. As we have had occasion be
fore to remark, it is the Jews' misfortune 
that, in this country at least, Christian
ity should be so often presented to him, 
not in the beauty and integrity of tlu 
one Catholic Church, but under an 
emasculated form which,'despite its high 
pretensions, | has become the sport and 
ridicule of psychologists and meta
physicians.
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1 form. L Our contemporary the Christian Guar
dian iswroth with another Toronto paper. 
The World,whose publisher, M r. McLean, 
doubtless thinks he is quite as good a 
Protestant as any of these gentlemen 
who block the street cars on the 12th ofSubscriber» changing 

si well u new address.

THE CAPITAL LIEE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

This new venture in life assurances 
starts upon its career with men at the 
head of its affairs which gives promise 
of prosperity aud permanence. Quite 
naturally when people are inclined to 
place assurance upon their iivett the) 
will first of all note the standing in the 
community of those who have taken the 
initial step. We are personally ac
quainted with nearly all of the pro
visional directors and feel confident 
in saying that no like enterprise in 
Canada has entered upon its career with 
a list of names at the helm which bear 
more honored place in the business 
affairs of the Dominion. These include 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, M. P., President 
The Canada Securities Corporation, 
Montreal, Director The Montreal City 
and Diet. Savings Bank ; M. J. O’Brien» 
Esq., Railway Contractor, Renfrew, 
Ont. ; L. N. Poulin, Esq., of L. N. Poulin 
Limited, Merchants, Ottawa ; C. A. 
McCooi, Esq,, Lumber Manufacturer, 
Ottawa, Director The Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited ; J. J. 
Seitz, Esq., Manufacturer, President 
The United Typewriter Co., Toronto 
W. 11. McAullffe, Esq., Lumber Manu
facturer, President McAuliffe-Davie 
Lumber Co., Limited, Ottawa ; N. A. 
Dussault, Esq., M. D., Surgeon, Quebec, 
Que.; J. A. McMillan, Esq., M. P., Mer
chant, Alexandria and A. E. Corrigan, 
Esq., Insurance Manager,Ottawa.

We note that this is the first company 
to be organized in Canada, whose finan
ces are under the control of a board of 
directors all of whom are prominent 
Catholic business men, a condition 
affairs which seems justifiable from a 
business standpoint, when it is consider
ed that over two-filths of the population 
of Canada are Catholic. It is only 
necessary to state that the legal re
serve life insurance companies of Canada 
have over $200,000,000 collected in 
their treasuries, to realize the great 
importance of life assurance in the 
financial world and the power under 
their control. It is indeed time that 
Catholics, who have money to invest, 
should awake to the enormous extent of 
this financial field. We wish the Capi
tal Life Assurance Company unbounded 
success.

residence will please give old long to our
.1 uly, because he has made vigorous on
slaught upon the gentlemen who would, 
if they could, force the birds to give us 
not a note on the Sabbath day. Mr. 
McLean says in his paper, The World:

“Tne absurd attempts at repression of 
simple aud natural enjoyments, such as 
ice cream on Sunday, only lead to dis
respect and disregard of constituted 
authority. Drive tiie people away from 
their innocent pleasures, only available 
during a few mouths of summer weather, 
and the result is to cultivate darker 
vices. The devil gets in a tremendous 
amount of work through the agency of 
such bodies as the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
whose members will neither enter into 

spirit of Christ nor allow others to 
enter."

The Catholic Record is loth to in
terfere in this disturbance. This fit of 
anger will pass away as a quarrel be
tween man and wife. But we may say to 
our good friend of the Guardian that the 
work of the Lord's Day Alliance will per
haps do more harm than good. It smacks 
of the blue laws. Give these gentle
men their full bent aud most people will 
look forward to the Sunday with any
thing but pleasurable anticipations. 
We are as much opposed as anybody to 
Sabbath desecration. Men should re
frain from their usual avocations unless 
in cases where work is of necessity. If 
we carry out to the full the programme 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, and be con
sistent, the gas and electric light busi
ness should be suspended, the care
takers of the churches should be resting 
.is also the men who manage our water
works. It is childish aud vexatious to 
lie scouring the country in detective 
fashion watching people who sell ice 
cream or a cigar on the Lord's day, and 
prosecuting aud fining them. TheeiL rt 
to make the people holy through the 
policeman's baton will be a lamentable 
failure.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Mi. Thomae Coffev 
My Dear Hu.—Since 

reader of :
coming to Canada I have 

youi p*peu iL.vc acted with

El the* line, it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country and it will do 
«ore and more, as its wholesome influence reaches

arâarÆSvour work, and best wishes for its continued success, 
Your» very sincerely in < bust.

Dqnatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Aoostolic Delegate
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the publication placed in his care. Some 
of the horrible expressions made use of 
by Mr. Irvine we could uot transfer to 
our columns. But worse is to come. 
There is another story entitled “ His 
Father's Faith," written by William 
Marcus MacMahou. We re1 use to be
lieve that this is the person's real name. 
Perhaps it is assumed for business 

Possibly his real name is

theveeeiTT or ott 
,da, March 7th,Ottawa, Cana

Mr. Thomae Coffey
Dear Sir : Forr »ome time pant I have read your

Your» faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio, Arch, of Larina,

A uost. Deleg.

And it is precisely because
purposes.
Percy Rose or some other sweet scented 
designation which means much in an as
semblage of male and female gigglers. 
William Marcus MacMahon even ex
ceeds Alexander Irvine in vulgarity. 
We strongly suspect that both these 
writers have had more than a passing 
acquaintance with the bowery in New 
York. We have no hesitation in saying 
that Mr. McClure and his editor have

among a peo 
thing, but r 
lief. It maj 
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London, Saturday, June 17, 1911

DEATH OF REV. DR. TEEFY ;

With unfeigned sorrow we received a 
telegram last Saturday evening stating 
that Rev. J. R. Teefy, D. D., of Toronto, 
had died in that city the previous day.
This will be sad news als to that very 
large constituency who for many years 
read the leading editorial articles in the 
Catholic Record. He was the chief 
editorial writer on its staff, 
lengthened period ho had borne up 
bravely against an insidious disease 
which had been undermining his con
stitution. A year ago he took a trip to j capital city of Ontario 1 But what of 
Europe and spent some months at the j the Catholic members of the board ? 
famous waters of Carlsbad, with the 
hope that relief, if not a cure, could be 
obtained. No benefit, however, had 
been derived from this treatment, and 
he returned home a very sick man.
Since that time he experienced many 
periods of relief followed by a relapse 
into still worse stages of the disease

And t

MR. COTTON AND HIS WEEKLY
It is published in Cowansville, Quebec, conceived a false estimate of the time 

is Cotton’s Weekly. We do not know in which they live. In the Know-Noth- 
Mr. Cotton and this is the first time we ing days it might have been profitable 
saw his weekly. We are surprised to to offer for sale such literature as that 
know that it is published in Cowansville, of Messrs. Irvine and MacMahon. The 
Quebec. All the worse is it for Cowans- Irish Catholics are now a bulky body in 
ville, Quebec. It ought to be published the American Republic whilst their de 
in Calgary, that is, if it is ever de- tamers are last passing a wav. It is the 
cided to segregate objectionable publi- survival of the fittest. Wheuever people 
cations. Mr. Cotton’s Weekly of tie essay to throw mud at the Irish Catho- 
1st of June, which a friend sent us, ( we Ilea in the United States or elsewhere 
will forgive him it he never sends us they will be made to feel the couse- 
another ) brings oat in bold type the quences in the most sensitive part of 
Jesuit oath, or, rather, an oath their make-up—the pocket. Whenever 

some degenerate composed our people go into a book-store to make 
purchase of reading matter, or whenever 
solicited to do so in railway travel, we 
may say to them that they are under no 
legal or moral obligation to purchase 
McClure’s Magazine. If they do so 
they will be wanting in self-respect.

which
and tagged it with a Jesuit label. 
This Jesuit oath is a sort of a chain 
prayer. It cannot be!killed. Ten thou
sand times have the Jesuits in every 
part of the world proclaimed that they 
never take such an oath. Surely Mr. 
Cotton must know, if he reads the papers 
at all, that this oath has long since been 
discredited by every intelligent person 
who wishes to be known as a gentleman. 
Its republication by Mr. Cotton in his 
weekly must, therefore, be prompted by 
what our American friends would call 
“ pure cussedness.’: If Mr. Cotton would 
uame one Jesuit who takes this oath he 
would perhaps find himself in a place 
where the fare is very meagre and very

cation, the Separate Schools are entit
led to two representatives thereon, who 
are entitled to vote on all questions 
not exclusively concerning the Public 
Schools. It will occasion some surprise 

which was making slow bnt sure pro- throughout the country to know that 
It has taken from our midst these two representatives sided with 

citizen of

IT MUST BE CALLED DUPLICITY
During the past lew years our Pres

byterian friends in the North-West h ive 
been actively engaged in “evangelizing"
the Ruthenians. Charged with this 
they have madeg strenuous dénia , claim
ing that their sole object is to ‘ Canadi
an! ze ” them.

a churchman and a the majority in the Levee case. How 
they justify their conduct we have no 
means of knowing, but in the light of 
the maxim so well expressed by the Star 
that “the condoning of offences which are 
not only against good taste, but against 
good morals, cannot but react upon re
spect for law and order," they will find 
some difficulty in persuading any con
siderable numbers of their fellow Cath
olics to approve their stand. Evidently 
they were made to feel something of 
the terrors of intimidation, and, lacking 
backbone, succumbed to the pressure 
brought to bear. Or, perhaps, the same 
blandishments which the convicted 
chairman exercised upon teachers in 
the schools were utilized with a greater 
degree ol success upon these two Cath
olic trustees. In either event, the 
Separate School Board of Toronto 
would do well to exercise more care in 
the selection of their representatives. 
Catholics have too much serious busi
ness ahead of them to waste time on 
apologies for the mistakes or mis
deeds of weak-kneed brethren.

Canada well worthy the kindliest re
membrance. In all the various functions 
which fell to his lot as a priest and edu
cationist, since the day of his ordination, 
he was ever the kind, scrupulous, brilli
ant-minded son of Holy Church—ever 
solicitous for its welfare and ever bat
tling with the forces opposed to Catholic 
Christian ideals. The publisher of the 
Catholic Record in parting from one 
whom he loved, respected aud admired 
—whose friendship will ever be as a gem 
in the memory—feels a keenness of 
regret which is indescribable. He 
valued beyond price his services 
noble exponent of the true faith iu the 
columns of the Catholic Record. He 
valued his high mindedness, his lofty 
ideals, cast far above mundane consider
ations. He valued his steadfastness of 

his sincerity, his candor, his

A METHODIST BISHOP CONE 
WRONG

In January last there appeared in the 
Christian Guardian, Toronto, a report of 
a sermon delivered by Bishop Hendrix 
in Rochester, N. Y., in which he made 
some very damaging statements cor- 
oerning the morality of the episcopate 
aud the priesthood of Brazil. We took 
the trouble to write direct to the 
ecclesiastical authorities there, drawing 
their attention to the charges made by 
Bishop Hendrix. As English is not gen
erally spoken in that country, our com
munication was handed to one of the 
Fathers who spoke that language. The 
reverend gentleman's name is John E.
Caton, and he belongs to the diocese of 
Trenton, N. J. The delay in answering 
our letter was caused by Father Caton’s 
absence in Europe. We would like to 
have the address of Bishop Hendrix, so 

Protestant that we could send him a copy of this 
letter. If he is a gentleman he will re
tract the charges made against the 
priesthood of Brazil. Father Caton 
requests us also to convey to the Bishop 
his address, so that he may be enabled 
to communicate with him if he desires 
any further information. The address 
is “Itev. John E. Caton, Gymnasio de 
Sao Bento Internato e Externato, St.
Paulo, Brazil.” We desire to have a 
few candid words with our contemporary 
the Christian Guardian. It is the cus
tom of returned missionaries to draw at
tention to the immorality amongst the 
clergy of the Catholic Church in Latin 
countries. Names and particulars are 
never furnished. The statements are of 
a very general character. It is worldly 
wise to act in this way as prosecutions 
for criminal libel are of a very unpleas
ant character. It happens sometimes he 
that Protestant ministers go wrong.

What their Frequently in the daily papers we 
notice charges made against them of a 
very serious character, violation of the 
moral law being of frequent occurrence.
We would have very little regard for a 
priest who, either in Brazil or anywhere 
else, would proclaim from a Catholic 
pulpit that the Protestant clergy of 
Canada were living immoral lives.
There are some, too many, non-Catholic 
clerics who, in treating of the Catholic 
Church and its clergy, have no regard

: whatever for Christian charity. With a I that we could not give them absolution,

Better would it have
been for Dr. McLaren and his associ
ates to manfully admit that they desired 
to capture the Rutheuian hordes for the 
Presbyterian communion, 
could at least give them a moed of re
spect tor candor. But playing a double 
part, taking an excursion into the 
realms ofj the-ead- j ustifies-the- means-ism, 
we can only say they have played a 
sorry role, ill-becoming Christian men. 
Strenuous efforts have been made to 
justify the conduct of the “ mission
aries," but hard common sense has al
ways turned a verdict against them. 
They essayed the celebration of Mass, 
the hearing of confessions, and made use 
of caudles and holy water, a course of 
conduct which surely must have made 
John Knox and the Covenanters turn in 
their graves.

At a meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church now being 
held in Ottawa, a last effort has been

HOLY NAME SOCIETY, TORONTO 
One < f the most admirable societies 

in the church is the Holy Name Society, 
and we are pleased to notice that our 
brothers in the Faith in the Queen City 
are more than active in the extension 
of its membership. This has become a 
notable feature of Catholic life in nearly 
all the large cities in the United States, 
and it gives us unfeigned pleasure to 
note the fact that in Canadian centres 
of population the same admirable spirit 
prevails. The energetic secretary, Mr. 
James O’Hagan, is very actively en
gaged arranging the details for the pro
cession which will take place on Sunday 
afternoon, June 18. It will leave St. 
Michael’s cathedral at 3 o’clock. This 
will be one of the most notable demon
strations of Catholic faith which ever 
took place in Toronto, and it is of a char
acter too which will evoke a sympathetic 
echo from every resident of Ontario's 
metropolis who bears the Christian 
name and who has at heart the f uture of 
our happy country.

Then we

Ai
“A LEADER"

We are in receipt of a circular from 
the Tax Reform League of Toronto, and 
we are told that a similar circular has 
been sent to three thousand five hund
red Baptist, Congregational and Presby
terian ministers in Eastern Canada. 
Why the West should be ignored the 
circular doth not say. The purpose is 
to “abolish the exemption of churches 
from taxation.” “While 
churches," we are told “have been by no 
means unanimous in support of this 
legislation, certain considerations have 
been urged in its favour, namely, that 
churches existl for the moral uplift of 
the community.” We have not been 
told why the Catholic clergy have been 
ignored in this matter. They will not, 
however, we feel assured, be offended. 
“Large and l>eantifnl church buildings 
are an attraction to the city and in
crease the value of surrounding proper
ty." Such is the opinion of the officials 
of the league. This will be startling 
news to property owners. They never 
knew it before. Catholics believe that 
the tax gatherers' hands should not be 
placed on God’s house, and Catholics 
believe the good work their clergy 
accomplis'! in the community vastly 
overbalances the money consideration. 
This whole movement seems to be in
itiated by the Baptists, 
motive is we do not know, but we 
strongly suspect there is a business 
proposition at the bottom of it. Pass
ing along the business thoroughfare, one 
oftentimes sees in a store window an 
article which is offered at $2.98, which 
the day before sold for $5.00. This is 
called a “leader," put in the window as 
an attraction to draw custom. The Tax 
Reform League is a Baptist devise to 
boom their churches. The Baptists are 
great advertisers.

“ THE YELLOW ” CRAZE 
In the newspaper and business world 

of to-day there is altogether too much 
extravagance of statement on the one 
hand and too much extravagance of be
haviour on the other. Most regrettable 
of all, however, is the disposition evinced 
by certain gentlemen who wish to be 
known as ministers of the gospel to con
duct their church services in a manner 
most unbecoming and far removed from 
the Christian ideal. The Baptists are, 
perhaps, in this matter the greatest of
fenders. A few years ago one of their 
preachers in this city adopted the bill 
board style of advertising his services 
and gave subjects for his deliverances 
which would lead one to suppose that 
his church smacked not a little of the 
vaudeville. We could uot expect that 
anything the Catholic Record 
would print in condemnation of 
such procedure would bring about a 
healthier condition of things among non- 
Catholic pulpiteers. But what we have 
written may, however, have set the 
ball rolling. Possibly our views have 
been the means of inspiring Rev. Dr, 
Forrest, late Moderator of the Presby
terian Church, to speak very plainly in 
rugged English to his fellow ministers 
on this subject, i le said :

“Some may think that I am pessimis
tic, but I wish 1 could think the one 
theme in the whole of our pulpits is 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified. I know 
with many it is. But read advertise
ments in the Saturday evening papers 
in many towns and cities and you will 
hear of men preaching on every kind of 
theme, sanitary, hygienic, political or 

I economic, and often when the preacher 
has very imperfect ideas of the subjects 
he professes to deal with. Follow down 
the advertised absurdities till you 
reach the region of absolute drivel, 
inaccurate history, crude and 
ill-digested economics, sensational

liam< 
day ' 
of 111

Thi
purpose,
fatherly consideration, his mature judg
ment, always exercised with prudence 
and manliness, combined with charity. 
As showing his nobility of character, 
his attachment to and love of his aged 
parent, M. Teefy, Esq., of Richmond Hill, 
the oldest Postmaster in Canada, was as 
sincere, as loving, and as constant as

that

made to condone the over-zeaiousproceed- 
ings of those who were engaged in the 
work of “converting” Rutheuian Catho
lics to Presbyterianism. From the midst 
of these people in the North-West they 
have brought all the way to Ottawa a 
Rutheuian named John Bodrug, who 
styles himself a Rutheuian of the Inde
pendent Church. He states he is at the 
capital to look after the interests of 
that body, which receives financial assist
ance from the Presbyterians. John Bod
rug declares that the ritual of his sect 
is something like the Roman Catholic, 
but the preaching is Protestant. A 
seemingly Catholic service, with a Pres
byterian in the pulpit, has the merit of 
being something entirely original. John 
Bodrug uses holy water but

does not claim for it the
same powers as the Roman Catho
lic Church. John Bodrug is an innocent 
abroad, otherwise he would not have 
made admissions that are most awkward 
for the claims of the evangelizers. “We 
have been accused," he says, “of hear
ing confessions in jour church, which is 
so different from the Presbyterian 
Church from which we derive so much 
support." The last seven words should 
be refiected upon. John Bodrug con
tinues: “ Many of our people desire 
that we hear confession. We told them

$86:
Mor
pay iTHE PRESBYTERIAN MISSION TO 

THE JEWS
The Hebrews of Toronto are again up 

iu arms against the proselytizing tactics 
of the Presbyterian Mission to the 
Jews. In a sermon preached in the 
Holy Blossom 'Synagogue on Saturday 
last, Rabbi Jacobs commented upon the 
wilful waste of time aud money incurred 
iu what he termed the vain attempt on 
the part of these people to seduce the 
Jew from his hereditary faith. “How 
long," he asked, “will the Presbyterian 
Church delude itself with the thought 
that it is possible to convert the Jews ?
I low long will it continue to collect 
funds from narrow-minded men and 
women under the pretext that their 
hirelings are doing such a wonderful 
work in winning souls for Christianity?" 
“The enormous sums raised for this 
object," he continued, “go mostly to
wards providing a comfortable income 
for salaried officials or superintendents 
who give the most roseate reports so as 
not to lose an easy living."

Further, Rabbi Jacobs dwelt with jus- 
called to the home of your Master, tifiable severity upon the methods em

ployed by these missionaries to compass 
proselytes. The Jews object to the 
practice so systematically Indulged iu ol

Dep

would find in the tender years of
youth. Ills father was, and is, one of 
the grand old men of Ontario.
Teefy s desire was vo be near him, guid
ing and guarding and loving him as his 
great age is bringing on the shadows. 
We know not the ways of Providence. 
The son has gone to his eternal reward 
before the father. The priests, especially 
of the Archdiocese of Toronto, ever he'd 
Dr. Teefy in the highest regard. IBs 
ripe scholarship and nobility of charac
ter, his kindly word for each and all, 
and his dispensing with a lavish hand 
the great gifts which God had given 
him, for the edification of his brother 
priests, will leave a void in the ranks of 
the clergy of Ontario’s metropolis which

LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS 
At the different conferences of our 

separated brethren during the past few 
weeks, there seemed to be a general 
desire to fall foul of Pope and Popery. 
This is the customary procedure. A 
conference of delegates to the annual 
assemblages of the sects would be 
scarcely worthy of the name if there 
were an entire absence of allusions to 
the ancient faith, all more or less bitter
ly hostile. It gives us pleasure, there
fore, to bo able to mention that there 
are men in the Protestant ministry big 
enough and broad enough to eschew the 
favorite pass-time of throwing stones at 
the Vatican. In the King Street Pres
byterian Church in this city, on last 
Sunday morning, Rev. W. R. McIntosh, 
referring to the Roman Catholic 
Church, “expressed the sentiment that 
Protestants, instead of attacking the 
Roman Catholic Church, ought to en
deavor to learn some lessons from 
Catholicism. He declared that the 
strength and growth of the Roman 
Catholic body largely consisted in the

Dr.
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it were difficult to fill. God be with 
Father Teefy. Heaven was the
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richer and earth the poorer when you

for whom you had ever fought and 
strived so valiantly.
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The w hiter whouuder the narov “La ! bernelf without d»-!»)’.
M arquisv de Foutcnoy,” writ**» in the | also cultivate the acquaintance of An 
Toronto Star for the wpvetsl delectation drew Lang, whoso “History of Scotland" 
of womankind would do well to confide is another chapter in Mary's viudica-

Thv “La Marquise” may then 
title to write on subject» of

She mightand a scientific thoroughness ; with a 
loving boldness and a pious reverence 
that brings the mart) red bishop very 
near, and helps one to realize that even 
In this prosaic age, God still vouchsafes 
to speak to us through His Saints. One 
criticism only will we oiler, and that 
concerns the title. “The Mystery of 
Naples” might lead the uninitiated to 
suppose that it was a work of tlctiuu.

say against it than that it was “ unsat
isfactory because it was gradual ” 
objection without cogency in itself, and 
which gives place to his later and more 
Considered allirmation that he deemed 
‘ it impossible to withstand the evidence 
in favor of it.”

it is easy to be critical, but it were 
better to be sympathetic, 
live here in our own laud, who have our 
churches and our priests to take care of

prominence which they gave to the 
crow, and death of Obtint, In the work 
oml architecture of their church." We 

ratulate Itev. Mr. Melntoeh. Such 
from those who know

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The annual miracle of the liquefac

tion of the blood of tit. Januarius took 
place In Naples ou Saturday, the sixth 

us, we can afford to look down upon | o| May. lt wa8 witnessed with the 
these irreligious foreigners. Home usual enthusiasm by the inhabitants and

hailed as a token of the continued pro
tection of the martyred Bishop whose 
name has been associated with their 
lair city for upwards of a thousand

rould bear them 
Ingaged In thin 
is in a coufes- 
n place ol wor
thing for John 
des was not near 
ifessions,” John 

we now have 
(in ue this 
» that the whole
(he Kutheniaus 
stages. From 
take them 

oggan slide into 
hades of Calvin- 
lodrug's conaci- 
him. Financial 
•abyterlau body 
he “ psycbihti ” 

racter, if rutiled.

We who

ouug
aeutiments come

herself to gossip and trivialities. She tion. 
undertook a few days ago to dilate upon have Bonn
the “strenuou. endeavor." which, .he hUtory. Me antime »b.. i. perhaps more 
says, are being made just at present in 
England and Scotland to “secure the 
consent of the Papacy to the beatification 
of Mary Queen of Scots, as a prelude to 
her canonization and conversion into a 
national saint.” The very phraseology
of this excerpt betrays its Ignorance, the medium of the press In this country 
The question of the canonization of I finds an echo far across 
Mary Stuart is not a new one, anti In Scotland, the one-time boasted home 
while every care has been taken by her of Church-going, the problem has in re-

become aggravated, and

little about the Catholicat least a 
Church, 
wise may
and will not make a study of any of its 
literature. We hope the pastor of the 
Kius Street Presbyterian Church will 

day follow the “kindly light."

Preachers who go oontrari- 
be classed as men who do not

day our eyes will be opened, 
if not before, then on that last great 
day, when the balance will be struck 
between nations and individuals. And

to be pitied than blamed.

Katheb Oh ah am sketches bristly tin- 
life of St. Januarius, who was burn in the 
later years of the third century, was
baptized ( tradition says ) by St. Muse- Thk latest diversion found useful in 
bius, Bishop of Naples ; became in due popularizing services in Methodist 

The re-occurrence of this wonderful ^ # aud in A. D. ;;u_* was con- churcbP8 le recounted by a Calgary cr
èvent makes turn y a r« < rt nee tie Hecrat<-d Bishop of Beneviuto, by l\q>e respondent of the Toronto Star. The 
thorough and very interesting accoun ^ Marce|liuu8. llis martyrdom oc- Alberta Annual Methodist Conference 
0 C l,ul,*l!‘let* by air mi rican pro st 0UJpre<| about the year 30,>. under Dio- |la(i been in session there, and matters 
two year» ago. t i* in ee no y 0^e^Q< When the first liquefaction of being found tu drag somewhat towards
that the only exhaustive realise on the ^ ^ pre#erved with pious solicit- the close, a free-for-all mock fight was 
subject in utiglis i shou < tare émana t U(je in a phial, took place, is not kuowu organized, and a pitched battle, in which 

a ,u*y Par “ pn« st m e < with certainty, but it is supposed to ex-university meu.aud embryo ministers
. a s, an 11 s we t un may " date from the *ecth or eleventh century, tookipart, was the result. The mission- 
fairly takeu as an indication of the part . , , .
the secular elegy-uf tbi. coutincot are The Bollandists, h. exhaustIveue.. of ary meeting being held m the church
tu take in the apologetics of the future, «hose researches i, the marvel of schol- auditorium was, we are told, aeon desert-
Pather Edward (iraham,of Sandusky, iu arshlp, place it somewhere before the „d, „„d attention centered ......  the
the diocese of Cleveland, whose con- y«r 1100. Perhaps the Hr, recorded “tapping bee, and shb^quent sparr og 
tributiou, tu periodical literature are in.tanoe 1. the visit of St. l-eleg,inu. to matches which, for the balance of the
well known, ha. found time amid the N»Pteb but hi, biographer .peaks o l evening, “greatly interested t e speota- Mxlwulst,-venture, the„.e,tien

. , . , . as then “a daily and wonderful miracle, tors,’ -vho were mainly -probationers, i.a mahijoisk,
multifarious duties „l. pastor of soul,. ....  ln thi, ptes j „>JaiIieU lüllll.[vr., bualnc. men, their «>»» “there are a number of incident, in ........ .. tb„
to accomplish this creditable work, and, 1 ue . Murv's career which are quite the rv timr.' pruininvnci ...tin mu-ii in mu, ‘ ..Al ,, . , eut aue, was the bringing together ol wives, aud sisters. Alter this who can Mary s can r I ...... , , ,1, , .11 u , k o the
under the title, The .lystery o hi , containing the blood, aud thi say that (Canadian Methodists are one reverse of saintly,” aud that the cmiten- * . , , , , ,limsr: rsSwVmts - ■ «•— L - p-- - *r, 01 __ rsssr r r. ~•■■■■■ æizzæ.-.....
—  ......... ............... -, » - -——«■ 1 —“ - *-> »....-— ....
Ontario, aud, before ordination, attached history of the miracle from the time of . 
to the Archdiocese of Toronto, thi, St. Pelegrinu, down to our own day ; 
book will be welcomed by the man, old he examine, all the objection, made to 
friend, who take a natural pride in hi, it by unbelievers, and it, the various

hypothesis on which they have essayed 
to account for it. But most interesting 
of all ( at least to the present writer ) is 
his own account of the miracle which he
witnessed under very advantageous cir- that gathering. The opinions there ex- 
cumstanoes a few years ago. He was pressed mark certainly, if an outsider 
close to the Cardinal in the Church of ,nay judge, a great departure from the 
St. Clare, and in the ohapei he watched i time-honored characteristics of the sect, 
the opening of the two doors, looked in | The criticisms expressed turned princi- 
the recesses where the phials are kept pally upon the importation of profes- 
and stood close to Monsignor Bagnoli slonal evangelists, such as Torrey and 
who held the reliquary. He then goes Chapman aud Alexander, whose per- 
on to eularge upon the facilities always fofinances were considered to fall so far 
extended to scientific men to handle and 
examine the phial. “ There is no at
tempt whatever,” wrote Sir George 
Grove in 1869, “ to conceal or make a 
mystery of the proceeding. Quite the 
contrary."

The “empty church” problem is not 
confined to this continent. The wail in 
this regard which we continually hear 
from the non-Catholic pulpit sndithroogh

prao-
will we not have to answer for these our 
brothers who have guue down in the 
fight because there was no one to stretch 
forth a helping hand ? We were to be 
all things to all men—but we forgot to 
speak a kind word to the despised 
Italian. Aud the God who loved them, 
aud who knew they would have been 
saved had we but encouraged them to 
be good—but shown them that they were 
indeed our brothers in the faith, that 
God will surely demand their blood 
at our hands. Church extension 
may be very good and laudable, the 
making of converts may be worthy of 
our best efforts, but there is a work that 
is no less dear to the Sacred Heart of

the Atlantic.A STRANGER IN A STRANGE 
LAND

The steady flow of immigration to Can- 
Kvery day sees new set- loyal admirers to see that her cause is cent years 

kept rightly before the proper author!- various expedients are being suggested
A correspondent

ada goes
tiers invade our shores. As Canadians 

-, proud of this conclusive proof 
that this is our century. As Catholics 
wo are face to face with a great respon
sibility. Many of these immigrants be- 

faith. They are dumped

ties at Home, the “present strenuous en- to overcome the evil, 
deavors” of thi» female scribe exist only of the Ghvsg w V ws, at the Instance of 
in the imagination of a school of jour- a Paisley civic official, puts forward the 

The cause of Queen Mary, | suggestion that the sermon should he

we are

nalists.
sacred as it is, is not in the keeping of I relegated to the back ground, and that 
such as they, nor is it likely to he j music, the mure popular in character 

retarded by their ' the better, be given the place of honor*
I “Good music,” says the bailie, “is better 

—— I than preaching, and a sacred concert
1 more elevating than a humdrum sermon.” 
i “Let the minister,” he continues, “ give

ASSURANCE
V Y long to our

shores, mere units in ourupon our
natural structure, friendless and alone. 
They have left a purely Catholic coun
try where they are known, and perhaps 
Joved—where, at least, they are under
stood. Steeped In the atmosphere of 
Catholicism, practice of its tenets

second nature to them. At every

i life assurances 
rith men at the 
h gives promise 
manenoe. Quite 
are inclined to 
liheir lives they 
standing in the 

) have taken the 
personally ac- 

all of the pro- 
1 feel confident 
:e enterprise in 
in its career with 
lelm which bear 
in the business 

These include 
I. P., President 
es Corporation, 
le Montreal City 
t ; M. J. O'Brien» 
•actor, Renfrew, 
1-, of L. N. Poulin 
Ottawa ; C. A. 
•r Manufacturer,
» Spanish River 
Limited ; J. J. 

turer, President 
er Co., Toronto ; 
[., Lumber Manu- 
McAuliffe- Davis 
Ottawa ; N. A. 

Surgeon, Quebec, 
Eeq., M. P., Mer- 

1 A. E. Corrigan, 
;er, Ottawa, 
the first company 
iada, whose fiuan- 
;rol of a board of 
n are prominent 
n, a condition of 
justifiable from a 
hen it is consider- 
of the population 

olic. It is only 
îat the legal re- 
tnpauies of Canada 
000 collected in 
realize the great 
assurance in the 
the power under 
indeed time that 
money to invest, 
normons extent of 
fe wish the Capi- 
mpany unbounded

cither advanced or 
speculations.

Our Divine Lord, and it lies at our very 
doors. Let us be kind to these poor ex
ile». Let us show them that we are in
terested in them, and then it may be we 
shall see that deep down in their hearts 
they are Catholics as we are. People 
jeer at them. They say they are of 
little use to Canada, they live so cheap
ly aud send all their spare money to 
their friends in Italy. They forget 
that they are doing work that we 
could not do. They are laying

turn church aud convent and wayside 
shrine reminded them of their Creator. 
The Mass hell summoned them to 
ship Him. The very soil they trod upon 
spoke to them of God. Suddenly they 
find themselves in Canada. Everything 
is different. They fiud employment, it 
is true, but they are mere numbers, so 

machines to achieve a certain end.
are despised as of

in the brain of her arch-enemy John 
I Knox—the betrayer of his country and

t of the conspirators who compa»std limits ol the bailies experience, very 
the murder of the patriot Cardinal true. But the end aimed at would be 
Beatoun. The cause of these men de- more likely to be realized if the Kirk at 
pended upon the ruin of their Queen, once abandoned the pretence of preach- 
and they left nothing undone, even to ing with authority aud fell back upon 
the poisoning of the wells of history, to its real character as a purely human 
accomplish it. Buchanan became 
their historian, and the world 
now pretty well understands his calibre.
The cruel calumnies of all subsequent 
historians of his school are based upon 
the work of this man.

This is all, no doubt, within the
Revivalism seems to be on the down- 

Methodistgrade with these same 
friends. The outspoken comments ofrailroads, digging our canals, open- 

1s not that working up our country, 
ing for Canada ? 
right to do as they please with the 
money they earn by the sweat of their 
brow ? Would they be better Cana-

many
They feel that they 
inferior clay. No one has any interest 

They are strangers in a 
land. They speak a language 

understand. They live

the London conference on “evangelism 
and evangelistic methods” has drawn 
forth a storm of protest from those who 
in other cities fail to see eye to eye with

career. It will also be welcomed by all 
those whose interest in ecclesiastical 
history keeps pace with their fervor and 
zeal as Catholics.

Aud have they not a

in them. institution. Churches are not likely to 
be filled by either popular music or 
speculative preaching. Christianity is 
not dead in the hearts of the people, but 
since they hear less and lens of dogma
tic teaching, they naturally fall back 
upon their own resources and spend 
their Sunday at home, 
ping of the mask from the imposter, 
these good souls have a better chance of 
finding the truth where it alone abides 
in its integrity, in r,he Catholic Church•

strange
diansfif they squandered that money in 
the saloon, the while an aged mother in 
Italy begged in vain fur bread. Equal
ity and the rights of man are all 
right in theory, but unfortunately j 
they stop there. Whatever the unbe
lieving world may think or do let us 
Cat io ics show forth in deed that the 
Church is no respecter of persons, and 
that before her altars all kneel in per
fect equality. We alone can save them. 
The Italian who comes to our shores 
will be a Catholic or nothing. Shake 
his belief in the religion of his fathers 
and he becomes an atheist—a virulent | 
anti-Catholic it may be, but a Froteat- 

COLUMBA.

that
among a people alien to them in every
thing, but most of all in religious be
lief. It may be they are far from the 
Catholic Church. Perhaps the priest 
never visits the*. “They are Italians, 

and not worth bothering about.

The liquefaction of the blood of St.
J au nar lus has always been a scan
dal to unbelievers. It is in its essen
tial features so contrary to the mater
ialistic notions of the average uon-Cath- 
o'ic, as to have been for centuries the 
butt of every vulgar sneer which im
piety could suggest. Popular writers 
as diverse as Volta're aud Addison, 
Dumas and Mark Twain, have cast rid
icule upon it, and — the American hum
orist particularly—drawu upon it for the 
world’s amusement. Yet, even among 
unbelievers, the miracle has never 
lacked the respectful demeanor of some 
oi the most eminent. Sir Wm. Temple, 
for instance, while of course not giving 

I the miracle uis adhesion, had the mud-

With the st rip-
“La Marquise de Fontenoy" has 

never, it is charitable to suppose, beard
you see,
They are not Catholics—just nominally 

And thus abandoned by everyone,
even by the one who should have been 
their friend, not knowing where to turn, 

from God, forget

below the financial outlay involved, and 
whose methods, it was charged, partook 
so much of the sensational. .As to the 
latter, it would, we opine, be hard to 
surpass the Alberta affair, or, judging 
from Saturday newspaper advertise
ments, the ordinary tone of pulpit utter
ances in city churches. Both empha
size the poverty of spiritual life in 
latter-day Methodism, and, ou the other 
hand, the hungering cry ol the iaity for 
that scriptural nourishment which is

of John Hossack, a Scottish barrister 
(ami a Protestant) whose interest in 
that capacity was1, aroused in the case of 
Queen Mary. He studied her life anil 
the history of the period from that 
point of view, and the result in his book 
“Mary Queen of Scots and her Accusers,” 
is a triumphant judicial vindication of 
the Queen. It has never been answered, 
nor, despite the diabolical ingenuity of 
the sixteenth century “reformers,” is it 
possible to answer it. If, as we suppose,

they drift away 
their religion,
Protestants but Atheists. Poor friend
less exiles, if this is the charity of 
Christ—if this is the care the Church 
takes of these, small wonder they strive 

it is to be

There are p< mens who will never find 
time for anything. If one wants time, 
he must make it.

and become, not

If the Holy Fat lier could look across 
the sea and witness the thousands of 
little ones who are just now for the first 
time receiving their 
Blessed Sacrament, 
burdened heart would leap with joy.

one of these

We have not space to follow the eru
dite author through all the phases of 
his interesting volume. We would not

The only real sin in this world, and I esry aud good sense to admit that it do so if we could. We should elect 
the one we are more or less subject to bi8 understanding. And John rather to refer readers to the book itself,

faith be lore they „„t them , to , N-w-m,. ™ hi, e.„y day. a, » they wUl a ^uud.abject do,ed out to the. Io .te.di,y deorea.lnK
abroad Into the hard cold world. Ye., j !l„. path ol Ire dem. 1 Anglican, could find nothing stronger to treated at once with a lightness of touch j portio .

ant never.
Lord in theto forget her. How easy 

critical aud censorious. How easy it 
is to blame their priests because, for
sooth, they failed to instruct them in 
their

f»‘«d certain his

God grant that every 
the Star scribe has never heard pi 1 lambs may always retain its first coin- 
Ilossack, she Would do well to inform J munion innocence.
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C. A. McCOOL, Esq.Galls on Stockinterest per annum in providing for the maturity of its 
policies. The average interest rate on investments is far 
in excess of this standard, and the surplus earnings of the 
company therefrom wi 1 accrue to the benefit of the policy
holders and shareholders.

Incorporation
The Company was incorporated by special Act of L ar- 

liament of the Dominion of Canada assented to on the 4th 
day of April, 1911, giving it power to carry on the business 

in all its branches and forms.
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Subscriptions for stock are payable as follows : *10 
premium together with S5 on account of the par value of 
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The Growth ot Life Insurance in Canada
report of the Superintendent of Insurance shows 

that within the last thirty years the business of life insur
ance has increased nine-fold. In 1880 the business in force 
was $91,000,000, while in 1910 the ^gregnt» was over 
S867 000,000, with a premium income of over $37,000,000. 
More than one-third of the premium income left Canada m

which shows the net amount of insurance in force. The fig 
from the reports issued by the Insurance

The stock of successful Canadian, English or American 
life insurance companies can be obtained by investors on1 y 
on payment of large premiums for the same. Many times the 
price paid by subscribers has been offered or paid for shares. 
No better or safer investment than a soundly organized and 
carefully managed life insurance company has ever been 
offered to Canadian capitalists.

The
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The Directors 10
25 Surgeon, Quebec, Que.The Directors of the Capital Life Assurance Company of 

Canada are men known throughout Canada in the financial, 
commercial and professional life for their absolute integrity 
and business ability. The Directors owe their success to 
their own energy and industry, and having pdrohased a large 
amount of the capital stock, consequently will be in close 
touch with the management and administration for the pur
pose of building up a strong and prosperous institution.
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No by-law has been passed with regard to further calls.
The directors reserve the right to allot subscriptions for 

and in such localities as

Merchant, Alexandria

A. E. CORRIGAN, Esq.such amount as they may approve 
they may select, and to close the subscription books at any 
time without notice. Advanced payment# on stock refused 
nr oversubscribed will be immediately refunded by the

Insurance Manager, Ottawa
The ManagementCanada’s Proqress

When it is recognized that the 20th century belongs to 
of steady and continuous prosperity 

are being settled,

The Management of the Capital Life Assurance Corn- 
will be entrusted to officers of the highest experience

This Prospectus has been filed with the Provincial 
Secretary of the Province of Ontario

Company.
No minimum subscription for the allotment of stock has 

been fixed.
The Directors’ fees will be fixed by a vote of the share-

pany
and capability, aud the directors look forward to a most 
successful future for the Company.

Canada, that an era
u„ that '^^"™2try is taking place,

double itself in a very short time, 
has almost

preva
that marvelous gr 
that the population will
that the amount of insurance written each year 
doubled during the past two years, the Directors fee! that

time is opportune for the organization of a strong life 
company with the head office in Ottawa.

FILL OUT THE FORM BELOWadvantages of Capital Stock at Premium holders.
Mr. A E. Corrigan receives a commission of for the 

securing of subscriptions of shares and stock, under agree
ment with the Provisional Directors. No other Director is 
financially interested in the promotion of the Company. This 
contract, dated May 3rd, may he seen during business hours 
at the Company's office, 111 Sparks St., Obtaw).

The estimated amount of preliminary expenses is $5,000. 
Dated at Ottawa this 12th day of May, 1911.

Signed) Chas. J. Doherty 0. A. McCool Dr. N. A. Dussault
J. A. McMillan 

W. H. McAuliffe A. E. Corrigan

d send it to The Capital Life Assurance Company of 
I nada, 111 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Kindly aorid Prospectus and List of Shareholders of The Capital Life 
■ Assurance Company of Canada, to

Name

L_
The authorized capital stock of the Capital Life Assur- 

Company is 81,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares of
8100 each. The Directors are now offering to the public for | 
subscription a limited number of shares at a premium of 
815 per share. Every share subscribed for by the public and 
the Directors has been taken at the said premium, aud the 
fuml derived from the premium ou the stock is for the pur- 

of paying organization expenses, creating a

the 
insurance

Hdvantaqe oî Experience
beneBt of tîe experktceAof the older companies during the 

past century.

j
titrent No.reserve

fund and of strengthening the financial standing of the com- 
pano. By these means the company will commence business 
with its capital intact and a substantial surplus on hand for 
the foundation of a strong and prosperous company.

Rates and Reserve
will be based upon a three per 

maximum of three per cent.

.1. ,1. tioitzM. J. O'Brien
L. N. PoulinThe rates and reserve 

cent, standard, allowing a
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TME CATHOLIC RECORDFIVE-MINUTE SERMON HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY
AND PHILOSOPHY anienMsta i,l the day, speolslly cluwo to 

°'mu “d <*«iH'«r their altaek». ]t WM 
1 °ntini’ei> khom i»A(ik THRICE chArgwti agaiaal hlm, ai course, br the

poor thlel on Cl,„y. .■ |„rd r„m„„ ‘“'•"‘W »'«*'. their m.nnor,
bfr ™ Tà„. onmest loto Thy ““"“-i-tioal

j kingdom." I'rtf <u did Ohrl.t in Onto. I » ’ tha‘ waa fettered br K.rnum
We loam from to-d.v', (loepel that I - “ And Iw.j.. in lie f,‘K,*“u‘ ; tbit (In the word» ol I'rofsw.r

mon are celled to eternal Ilf., aild kr-i)od tke loegor, ue.il an eng.l “ hl*
yet lor cue reason or souther »anv fail ,r0™ kesven, to raise Him from tbe 
to reach it. ground." Arise, oh grad sale», like

We oaru likewise that the poor and to run your splnlaal Marathons
lowly may attain sal ration more easily , r"a,d to tlie flgat, and nerer oease 
than those ol wealth and nigh position [r,’n'prayer, until you have stormed the 
The rich who were tori ted first to the «! ,, and flan bed a Caustanline
feast, sent their ear uses „,d did not I S.« °* ™alu ol the City ol I defeated thk infidel scientists
appoer, whereupon the poor, the laeble I , X*"’r ,0,«el tliat the Kingdom lint be claared hisisell in .... . ,the blind, and the Um„ were in riled, | ’W* violence.. In this over and over again from sïnh n, *
and I h. cas and pert ■ k of the least. dtr* ' "t lw "»» henw. notable aocuaetioua, and showed 'that
.N,,r “ »urpi ising. ny deer Christ ... 1 1 anlvsrsity teholar, Cardinal the charge ol prep.wseasi, hlri?*
iai.s! Our Sariour'a friend, and oom- “•"•"‘"if, «*»d that alien •• , roulh to™ a *an like Heeek.l »h, i u-b d w
pinions wmlo on , a,in were tfcae „l I he Is Ilk. a ship launched pledged to the eres to ,/h u
V " ma-w. who gathered er^md ' “ The ^.g„.r,U ,.l Uuo, d,.. . L.ek .„d ^Z^twXTtl,^’"*'!

sirëîiïï'Sû'^rci ssr-'Sruntfr62........ -......... - ™ ïrs.-SviSïï»?

ter S sou, and they deemed it beneath '-"“ur. It is Ihis, that before leaving I the (|l«eti,in. The verdiet mar be eleen 
tli. jii to hear tho w.rria of the lowly 1 univoraitr ..f books to enter upon ™ the words of one out of s, L *f„ '
Jesus ol Naaareth. They said : ‘ Hath " " m. re diflienlt nslvenitj ,.f life, it 111 hundred newspsiier articles rhJr 
any on.. :,f the ruler. believed in Him, or ",,uld lM' "ell, if ever athdant were to de*lt with the Berlin affair The h‘ 
nil'., lumesr (John yii, o ) And ««» * writfm pledge of total abatln- ' “ml I hon-Cathol ,o ofAprill ,,m7" 
so only till, poor, tbe feeble and maimed "'loe 'r,,m alcohol, rod leave , r„u,rd *».'» : “ The dirgrsoeful file] '
came to the. leant, some willingly, others "< that pledge .pon the Unlve^y «4» that , ™
tlncrb?n‘M‘i‘ Un' Men nl "With aid dl,. "■giatar. Although you hare made good I P'leat, in one. qnenoe of his Yr.inh.c 
tinotn n, however ownple-t them..'res m acienc. „.d arts, you have »“d not of hi, .ntollectnL abMUl w

iUi th< ir own little affaira and re- only one mileetone on the rt-ed speaking »« a philueonher r.mts a
msmed away of that education, which will neveHm oolleotlve snienti.u Jd in [Z ^Z.
.JV* “‘hn11 the tame way In our days ouiupiete until you have stood your last. '< the dlMuasion displayed the irreu IT, 

nij dear Christiane. Amonc the neor.l, «demo examiuatlon l>#fnvA th»* 1 beef in ernnhettiiizr fha‘ i <WL

srrrvE^.:,,,,,,,

XVh /* UU 7 mt*iJde<l far tk<« poor. etifcor<>d and Into which w«- "«*«lom, ig fully oooedouw thef ^ \\VAWulII I// //■ /3lM. I . G C1^t»*ss4rs.“sJz » ssrsï." #55#Yi-v'I«ryà
eSSTÂÎ'srstiS § C Iim' .1 » L.tin, temporal things of this world, with hath sot s“‘. «r TbZ, . FA'™ AN„ & 1 IS^i &W •» hum ^

business matters and pleaaunw, that fwd, nor hath it entered into the : a. m?ril,‘'v virtually the same te I TP" «ufl H Ei lip ti J3 'fa /jBjfo
they find little time to care •**•« ol man to eoueelw the thin n. ' S m u^“* Waamann has 1 tiS. L. A Tr*» JL SL JB M. jÙ iyJ If Pwfor the salvation ..f tlieir anuls. They “lat (iod nath in «ore for them who ! . for ku «fudUg. "There can ___ ■*- J®. M fit
w. take good oar,, of the thing, which Nnr the apleador »f!L rtï? Llî?" ”nt''»d*etion Imtween ! 7fT.

will |,»s away; hut they make little ûrmament, nor the gloriiw uf ^wh, “d Secured from fear 'V//// f\ M\\y'V ^ iH ieffort to oare for their immortal tnule. the midday sen can n|i.| rhebrighti eas ^ldfT<,merrof w‘th this pronouncement Z IM » O B JflgjHS S
?JZ* aïl<,wJ^ry"!d|y haibltlona to :d that city of Which (I,Hi i, thf ligTt j CoDJicil tbe learned I .............. " tamZTr.f
atille the good intention., which ,ome rt“' llffht <ff (iod, the Beatific : :2c ‘ o <lj P“r»'>e* hia scientific in- !
may still hare, fbr the good of their inula. wdl crown the happiness of thoue wh.i ! wemtLgmtHjna. lame are wane verv dividual's sens.,,,.,
Let them beware of the fate of the fool- P'K'Vvre in His «acred aervioe to the i kl***«t and very arrogant scientists .'if | js tlot a tr , i„LT^Per^ience. There a oci.c that cannot iif liHlnrro
isL virgiüfl who were fouud uni>rvi>ar<*d la*t ®°“©n6 of tkeir cwrfhlr 1L ! fhe ^-lonalist and Agnoatic school do- „ ra?e.of iutelligence—-that is to ' RIDGED _
and _ unworthy when the Lord «une to •hail the splendor and giorr of t£ %,k^cb5?h !“t *° «P—» I —te Wi fnu’nT" “v,,a^tractioD 0b"™'I Sh®e Boils, Capped p
^'.üvaes men often .... . ,.-h to take ! W ^« £>',^5?^ I V/ ^1

c;1"' the «alvati. of iiitii sod, hnfc everlasting gate# be th-own orrnrl P0™1." ™ vooich tlu-ir most confident would ‘^‘"wtion, ‘t I '“«“‘““«'nvcrtible fact that between «ru 't I t r^-T! -
alas, many pay no heed. 11 • souda trials *"d redeemed soula ahall «Iter Mentï «'“closions" are proved by Father uutwar?i in their ,b® “oul ,lf ®“n and the life of any brute Pi 11 W • 1 W :{ 3 à I =8 t W
and sufferings to as to remind them of di" He our (iod. Who gained Iwaven for ''Uu be no (xmclaaions at all , s, rip-Knally hy the for- .Î® I*mat “ Rulf which cannot ht tsJ^SiaSSunFumvlj S J 4^
the anstabl.mossof w ridly things and f «• »/ the tonwnta of HtanLaf? f hut «erely theoriee and sue -. *iUons and ’ 2Ï i arbitrary, phonetic or brid*Çd over hy au evululimiiatic I ■ ™™1 ..... J
the neoes.i y of makini theois-lve» . ^be eondition is thnï eïp^—fi ofteni lUmay at that. Wr'ero, then, it haven® iLwï?*"' h,A“ime,1** k»»«‘ve>'. • Meu *« ,h«‘°"l.> being,,, ’.."umVÏS bïi,i;'.*,"o,’,0„

""“-“•"Sl-s..::, ïîyrESS a ,-..  SSïtæ-jss
3 lie it also onr «rayer to^iavfh2. L . f!*ecke!'. Monism, for eiamnlo to ‘a*a‘ «‘other must «!« thirdly as demoralizing and brut.-d. .

We read in Holy Scripture howAhialom 1 mother, the “Seat of Wisdom/’ id'Jut‘n2 the world with the Creator! I logy of Ants <müi,o#enn‘u*1 “ *',Jcho- msn' “nd he concludes with the
scot word to his servant Joab t< »„M. “'»> intercede for you. or scholars thM 'J"d 1,1 * “ gwo«« vertebrate," o^m^lt?^vf™ a .¥'*^r A‘‘imals." «*"“«* "A va; wit , ll |, ...
to him in ao.no important matter. Juab, I "»» b® found worthy t. enjoy the *»d Undi ns in grots materialistic ! thj ane^ro ftoîH f01 *'! l,u,Mnl«i“e »f *nd l»™")k*l.""- nl.
however, did not mind the order ! ''ght and the glory of the kSc" “h"*-. And the worot ol it I. that, to I ‘roluwTf^.- •“ *'*' *chj°l v‘ SfZ7" r ™is«‘he brut,, to the level 
Absaiom sont for him again aad J,»b : *vlne Hon. when you havê^v^iw , u"‘,lne writings of the.. non-Chris- hr,°doectL. ,V \ attempt to . hrom theae examples, it will
agrnn failed to come. Then ibaatom ^ J»«r earthly troîZ, Mdt^Lû 1“ “ne would nerer DuMine I tinfZ ‘ni™^ ch„ra IkHwo-, tho in- hwperoeived with what zeal and vigor
ordered lus servante to burn Joab’« ,our '“h examinations. that they are merely put forward as ^ ,,f m»,i ' a“imals and the splritnal soul ÏZJS*”1®® de,nlt combat» the popular
barley seed. When Joab heard of this-------------— theories for they aw termed “historic^ Jnd .«“PP-wtions of

t0 A.b‘al“m to «—plain a ri>r VI' ipor-im ^Z I°^h with ‘,,ch dogmatic oomuunitt life among ant- Christian doctrinaires,
about the injury. And Absalom Mid to A Ml LA I JESIIT - assurance, backed up by names great in j The learned i > ... ,him: lot lore refused to give heed vy* the solentlflc sphere, that simple readers oheervati^M m,1! 6’ T111 tbe aid of
to my call, therefore I had to compel hCTEN I IS | Ie” tr*PI,ed into accepting them m, the ! hU^wn sLZl "=•*' >“
you to come. • God does the same with -------- - unquestioned result* of modem stndy. : namelv ants Z* w. VZT bi.°‘HW.
“a. He exhorts us through Ills minis- FAITH ANIJ IŒASOX ,..T1|egreat value of the work of men 'ous and ZnZ ™ th<> “lost mg™-
ters to leave the path of Mn and ZtuZ ____ ™ bk'' Wasmann in Germany and Gorrard are , ! °°?v UCLn6 mtnwr ,h,t »P«a

Xïïteïï,: G^rZrieat^'J*^ wihTvZnt

path. To the proud and haughty He scMîd» *»»d* dwding with the ÏLuT? iv°t" ‘,oien^*fc» on the traditional aide, and bv life amnw auoeator I Community 
humiliation; to the ooratau. He modern^ ^ti?o ^out »ubmir.ting their uueh-Tau.r..d Cfriei mo^Zl ^ 18 ?Iearl-v ^'u to be
failure, to other. Uv . .,,4. “tomto tile to ChAwi^a Je,"K ^1 tr>".' 'cientifle analy.u, dls««” ZnrhL P “d mor" Perfected
death of d,*r friends and relations and’ the Catholic Times’) ■ (M reported by them to he utterly untru.tworthv, dt .nlm.b . hZnrgfr*P21*"*1 °?her h'El‘er
so ou. All these trials are ». „t that It is a pity the àcientifle work r pendl,« fcr their acceptability more cTwnna’rativZ.'^h i*1" P°‘nt °f view
sinners may leave the broad path of aiu Father Krich Waamern, sfle. worksl "f ! "P°“ cxreksuren.w, of assertion than of antT rentlZn?°ï"lu8T, Communities
and return to God and thiugi eternal ewiburg, oould not be iarned in v rY i m°n tlf' testimony of facts. Father animal soeieti’ n® mo*f Perf* ct of

My dear Christian.! The h«v«lv .t FopuUr priZ, So réZ, re’^ "5 ''»• •'■•then. warn. not toT , ZZ, Z't Î, *m'U “d, “««•"
towt la prepared and weal! are invitod. known of all mou. He ij bT tho great array ,,f non- I Societies of evidence that tbe
May we nut be #0 imprudent a* to for k*own bioloe-iste Hvim/ hi • H'*t ^-briatian acientiata, nor to be over- I to th.» “ ri are *° c^°*^bT allied 
feit heaven for vain worldly peseeLioni. beiBK t«ao * ar.U and'reroii*^1? '“^ï- 7 whf,|wc^ b7 the sneer weight of **,ur- whL thev nuJ- *ociefc,«*
Pay bt»ed to the voice of the eervai u f 1 and ooloniue of which h 1 i annheç *mce with which they trumpet forth lirHn f ” P ct ire aw such) that but aGod and iollowtheir advi<L Avoid tin studied for ft *«>* their; conclu.ions - a^d hcfc?« it Iw^n S0 ̂
tJa^,.on th; path of the Commandment,’ hit^ fam.-uw throughout (Le. by tho w*>’ »ro con- that if *nU w^re LTi1" 1^Xîlsrea
Jonr^lZso^^^rtre' ^ ^ Sr» I

Anmn.yrd8 i'to™ai rr ïxæs ,rrrhoiZiuThiz i?r^wStoir -d“- w,d a r,eaf5oJ; ™"',a,it «**1*

—;| EEa3#:^ £, Es : s ÎEïHBEHE
Concerning the title of Mouaignor, s 1 'l'roblem «PecUlly his th,t «“imal ami human socletle. are :,s

great deal of uncertainty has always ez-; Biology ,nu theTtol"0 *?ld. “Modem ; intfjj-ioence in animals . ?r W1*- “ •“*»*“ end earth. It is in-! 
isted, now to be set at rest for ever by oould find he Theory °f |.,v°intion" | For example, in his book " idtieii the simple truth that ants, for the
Frol I aul Maria Haumgarten's schul.r- same chZf rawat the j »"'« '«tolllge,,». i„ tho Animal King amma^ty life, far surpass
ly article. We learn that as early «... . ,,11, . ' *d® by side on bonk- dom," he examines flu. ,h , ^ 1 other animals, even the highest
the fourteenth oeutury it wai the eus- 1 t' m ,f i]nJ.kT« M2!lb'' s tr*nsia- i theory attributing Intelligence to an|6 ™‘mmal*’ aDd assuredly approach 
tom to addr.es nigh dignitaries, ,,fanv I I Thi< ni.é.- ‘"T°" prodno-i mal^ and the Znia of “human ^ *° ma” than the ant h re-i
kind with the title Monseigneur or Men ,IIC,. wh(1 .* „.ti, 1» tbe i tbe brute." The discussion ocmdnet.5 m?1. ,pfe ' 71-1 i6 ie Perfectly certain
r.rZw At the Pte",'nt d,5-» tbe only in hi. \o’uth c.m«e„mèd’t‘ A1 TY>1, *“ | "" Kr"and* 01 «olid roe, .„ and evidence mtellie1 *Ten tlwr aK' end,,wi<l with
lay personage* who «... thiv title .re Let «, hMtent.idZZh d'*'V "*kr* that what modern aniZl pmiwr, by whiob is meant
the princes, regnant, or no regnant i,v ' « by his superiors or |»yokology d-signale* a* ,„,„n^' the power of acting with deliberation
th" 11 ",...... I lln.rbon. As hZh, c I y theW T yot ,‘’r *"? crime, but in aulmaH ' ' U *d*Î7.Z| ntolZlnmZ' i and of nventtog ew
men, there is a popular mise, noentnm ; tion. l Z ù ’ °n *«"'“"t of oomminp- all. bat only an toborn Ltinct ? “T* for varions pureZ? !

sarjsa ffySÀSh'se.Asu ..tsarercis.-.... -—avss
rit i I " Th, ti lhrhmz „ .

... .....•wssssh-er *«r *-*» s,„. KftfiAjrSLS*
ssrcsas-to.-s; s i-s»»;ysra« i 4,7“tagim“ “*■iisuaîly commoners} ill the prrfix ,« tj,. to Chrtetien, but b. osost it i . filthy onsin aad habits anrî fho U . • ,
“Bight Honorable." and this clearly -"ire ■» truly scientific. His emin- is f/cneraJiv lacion uiitK F , . ® idet that his body
mustrates tbe scope of the titu u,Jf ' v,< hb221*’*!1.0 ‘c,ea(*’*nd the weight „„x w,th disease-producing germs makes him
signor, in itself it i, „o badge o- dH. : wZZZ ‘-v' ma>'.^ i-^ fwmThe i one of the greatest enemies of the hur ’
tinetion except as l.r it dmiotos in, h,^ hl2^‘i "T a,“'r''* ,,f lectures given I if,. , . U
very genera! way, elevation above ! Ire.rod . none”, "• t” l*>b- ,V07- which i the housekeepers of Canada will
the ranks „f the Clergy. TechnlMlly îïïtou ZT n . » P"b'i= dia-
those only bear the title win, tmiong a* thZ ^Z l.tho grPet Hl11 of
it were to the family and retinae ,ff tk, -oologies! Gardens, at which
Sovereign Pontiff, They have a privi- 1
lege of being present in all public ocle- TV AT» J Ooo „
brat on, purely eoclesirotic.l which TOBACCO HABTT
the Pope assists, in France it g ,tin ,, “OMI1
customary to address » Fardinal m, 1 dAtor 'hî'SKir'.n ,."w'.ll ,i,.

arr»“as zrtzztg.- ■ asd-is-AWA
MssasasaBisf liquor habitand as the abbreviation Mgr. is the I ^ A.i-aAXjjy X ;
same in both languages, some confusion licMôüttjjHü I 
is liable to result. But this article ’ ' 
clears up every difflcuIty—C.tholic 
Eucyclopedia.
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PENTECOST n I

tes* t ly Insure Your life}THE CALL OF THE LORI)

“Compel them to come in.” fLuku
'III

Two Tons 
in the bin r 
and the

nil BECAUSE you are not certain of li(i„,r 
and your life is a valuable asset aea;,,ÎV 
the loss „f which provision should 
be made.

opponents), “ he could
«Sbo,ari«Z:r^;,t.0nrd‘.K'.nu
a* it Jeeuit, he ot.iild never oome to any 
àeiwuf.lllo conclu»iou ooLflicting with 
forth. ‘ BUthor,ty : and 80 oüVand ho

rtHij/iiiiji now
\ -Alt

Ü

MU

winter overXj! BECAUSE your family or dependent ones 
will require almost as much to suppon 
them when you are gone as thev do 
now. 3 uu

BECAUSE the money will he invested i, „ 
expended. It returns surely, btiim on|v 
a matter of time.

| VERS of Sun-
I -iiinr furnaces often
{ make this mistake

for the first winter. They
order the same winter’s 
coal supply as when using 
•heir old furnaces When
spring arrives they have 
about two tons in their 
bins. Of ci lurse, they 
delighted. Wouldn’t 
like t.i ,
burns less than

and radiator is a better 
conductor of heat than 
Ml'» steel — why the 
straight semi-steel fire-pot 
radiates 
the common 
iron fire-pot.

; m

BECAUSE if you live to he old you can convert the insurance inn 
a cash payment of an annuity for your own benefit. ” °

BE'1 AUSB a strong and reliable company, the North American I 
Life, is prepared to issue a policy at reasonable rate, emhi m I 
many advantageous features. ’ niCrjcl"s I

more heat than 
slanting gray

Let him show you how 
the four triangular grate 
bars release ashes zeithout 
wasting fuel — how the 
automatic gas damper 
makes the Sunshine burn 
valuable gas fumes that 
escape tip the chimney of 
ordinary furnaces.

are
you 

a furnace that
North American Life

^Assurance Compam
" SOLID AS THE CONTINENT ”

Toronto I
I

..4 bffbteDing inilnence is the bent I fVI/|-P'1 tjn ‘

i^^.Mk'Zteri 0 KEtF£ ^ UQÜI-
a thousand times bitter. 1 EXTR’APT ft F

You may learn to consume vonr own I . ’

smoke. Tbe atmosphere is darkened hy 1 S3 /4 I T WSTÜ IDA 
the murmuring, and whimperings *,f , **«!. I WE i 11 ml# 
men and women over non-essentials, the |
(h'» à ,ha! afe '"“''Babiy incident to j m an ideal preparation forIF™ «r«ns; JS5»w•£•
I-earn to accept in silence the minor i BLOOD and BflDV aggravations, cultivate the gilt el a U DU*'I
taciturnity (about them,) and 
your own smoke with an extra draught 
, f hard work, so that those about you 

a,nary, ma-v "I’6 ll“ “““oyed with the dust and 
•'oot of your complaints. •

expected ?
Go In mir agent in 

locality and let him cx- 
P,am why the Sunshine 
furnace ls such a “Fam- 
°US fuel-economist.

your

Home OfficeLet him install a Sun
shine furnace with a 
guarantee to heat your 
house to your entire sat
isfaction.

Let him tell yoU why 
the Aickellcd steel dome we*»"

:
60

It is more readily acsirciiat. 
and absorbed into Uie ciron 
u.tory fluid than any ether 

of iron.

CODBUmo

prq>aration
U is of great value in all form, 
of Anemia and General Debil-
iiy.

Lor Bale at Drug Stores

w. LLOYD WOOD
Toronto, Cat-.,

deesmil Aren I

sity leuehos 
ing. ;f4 BRAIN WORKERS hx

fee! better a„ round tor

"NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
sySteSXrP.hebr“,Vner’ 7' ‘7 b°Wefe fentV »ut freely, cleanse the 

b> a reliable firm, and worthy of”,he NA-DRU^trat Mark™'

Vice in Fiction - ^ ^ ^ d® "c.

There are books that never ought tu ‘ '‘Ul1 "hc'rL
have been written; and they ought never 
to be read. Some knowledge of viett ,s , ^
necebsary to a complete education; but : _____
familiarity with vice in not. And read- 
mg yic«> m fiction gives not knowledge, ; 
but familiarity. The reading uf vicious 
literature cannot bo defended an th 
ground that it gives information; in fact, I 
it gives miKiuformation. - The Catholic 1 
Mekseuger. I

anti-

yet stocked them, send 25c. and

P"NATIONAL DRUG *. CHEMICAL„„ „ — COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 2;

j*tv i Rural Phones 
Make Money

II
w’V' ■ ■;.

, V™ ,,,:d.>'""r "“ighbnrs can make money 
'•> organizing and owning a Canadian ind.L 

peudHut Hural Telephone System. You can
gne v„u, locality g,„sl telephone service 
at a |„w pro e and |u addition p.mket the 
dividends earned. You buy Canadian 
Independent Telephones outright. No 
vxurlutiirit yearly rental* au with “trusf 
rB,Stems. Every Chadian it 
dependent lelephune iH fully guaranteed 
»'*r u u years a strong-talking n.isiHv..- 
ringyig phone. Send for Bulh’tin 
It gives complete information 
organization and building 
phono lines.

Got on r privas on construction meterial 
Mo hava a faotory in Toronto and ca 
make prompt shipment.

Is absolutely pure 
strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi- 
oaL Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
T1** Co. UniiUd,

TorSbto,

No. 2.
regarding 

rural tele-

Canadian Indepandent Telephone Co., Limited
-3 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, ONT.86

Northern Navigation go. Lisnifed
“That

Georgian
Bay

Trip”

“A Fresh 
Water 

Sea
Voyage”

tickets and information from ALL 
railway agents, OR THE COMPANY AT 
SARNIA, ONT.. OR COLLING WOOD, ONT."

P

v.
to S. S. Marie, Fort 
Arthur and Duluth

f '

fei-man race. j ' to Mackinac Island, 
S. Marieuse Sailings from Sar

nia Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday

Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

way
hurts via North 
i hannel.

my;

■MÉKâjijWILSON’S,
érective .Tune Slat, 

bailings from Colling.
7;,0d imd°wen Sound 
M o n d r 
,laJs and

a.T«, Wednes- 
baturdays. 

Six days water trip. 
I he Ideal 

tor bus!
Pleasure trips.

TY pass m routoa 
0088 or2i

l
Eifective June 19th, daily service “

Sunday excepted, between
Dr. McTtt|

Parry Sound, F^enet.^ aud^a^ ^OOO '«lands”persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.
service between

JUNK 17, 191

CHATS WITJ
resist th

Many a '
must «infill Iif», v 
childhood aud yo 
purity, wj* lhe 
Many »“ inteeper 
taste of «trong dr 
wlieu he thought h 
it# were formed, 
nerving a jail sei 
were a» honeet a* 
few years ago.

To auoh peraoni 
meuiury must, «til, 
proach of tempts 
quered them, and i
from it with tsrroi 
meinljer how the l 
and again, awaili 
door of the aoul, si. 
mind became accus 
At last it entered, 
off guard ; and in I 
ized the whole h< 
loosened the passi' 
driven out, had ii 
allies for itself, thi 
ing it might 
bom roeietanoe a

bih’iiced reason, a 
meut into its own

Tims has it hapf 
bon who lias fallen 
that he led in hi 
gradually become 
finally controlled 
temptations that < 
its whole training 
wise it may he wit 
the i beginnings 
tbe minor temptati 
greater ones. We 
fuse admission to t 
sponsible for a tho 
ly repel ; but we a 
choice of good or e

No man sins by c 
of the gravity of tfc 
twist; If he will. ! 
corrupt in a day. 
not resisting the 1 
follow«*d by g reate 
not the former, huv 
bint the latter ? “
said our Lord, u tl 
temptation, the sp 
but the flesh is wt 
watch ; because 
devil, as a roarin 
seeking whom he 
Orphans’ Friend.

UNSELFISHN!

full pos

Real estate men 
troubles aud put ar 
ness that Had pil. 
their attention at 
the year, when 1 
O'Ryan, pastor of ; 
dressed them at th 
the Real Estate 
Hie subject was “ 
fleotiuus fur the Bi 

Afust of the re 
plenty of food foi 
Father O'Kyau’s at 
their appreciation • 
thing vote of than

“ The uarrow, 
missi s what is bet 
lies in our own 
be obtained ouly b; 
pation iu the res; 
the community a g 
live. All the re 
world is the pie* 
some kind thing.”

Thin was the ke; 
O'Ryan's address 
what from the sub, 
and instead of tpe 
the Christmas hob 
“ Happy New Yeai 
the exchange.

“ The world was 
spirit of kindness i 

as it is now,” 
through such kim 
trie great and 
life that men find v 
enjoy.”

Rev. l ather O'l 
to th* fact that ja« 
exchange forms 
friendship and fe

«*ngaged jn th<
«0 should the relat 
community be to 
charged his hearer 
the moral welfare < 
claring that from 
and practical peint 
afe a requisite to 
city.

The speaker re! 
resolutions, not mil 
ous manner, but as 
of stimulating m<

.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN broken! tb" ^*'"ülUtl"'," ur" k<"P‘ or | liesd. " M, p.p.’s w, off-out W«t.

RESIST THE BEGINNINGS ‘Ï*TZ15
Many a m« who I. no. lead,a, , Tu^lr"’ ^ ........ ,,, 'at, ? « Wb,,, h».

most sinful life, .*• I» the d».va ei hie ” 1 ' A uni Kittle aaked.
childhood aud youth IiTing in spot Ira. COMPLETE HAPPINESS i , ’,°he weut 1,1 » raan- She «aid
Durity, aaye the I’Mlist CMendm. , . , , elle d erne baoh pretty eoon, aud told
Mauy an Inteaeperate man knew not the V 7 lj" agieed that u« l- atay right here aud look at the

„l stroll# drink until middle life. ” °‘“°b ' happinena (alls tn the lot id natures. Willy C<«ik and me. But a 
Whan he thought his oharaoier aud hab „ hr >" ■»"<*«« Hrlue »n« j ,»"'i can,,., and Willy followed it oil and
Û, forsaed. There are men no. " ‘“a |,ru‘>‘/rtll,“ •" aet. left me,'o.uae I ....... .. go ton."
Lrviog a jail aenteuoe for theft that ÎÎS^Ï T**'''' “ C‘ît” ; lur ! . But wllu" WM th,t ■ Yml btre been
wore its honeet ae the reet of tie only a ÏÏ, ô„ tke 1,1 <iuU Him i l,e" t h*™1'4 J"u
few reara ago. eelf, W ho la completely happy, not from ; Oh. ever 'o’ ever an loeg," braeely

To auob poraona .ho hare fallen, the ‘‘O rxM’'"‘l K'" d, but i, llim.elf, ,„d choking baeh a sob. " Hours and hours,
memory must, still recall the flrat ep- T , “■ ”uch b.v nature. P„r the I goes.. l>e "sited and waited, just
S? of teeptetlou that later on.- “• '“T the ..elephant,"
Lered them, and the reeoil of the mind .'LITut happioeas, a» esery ex- j Aunt Kittle took the little cold Angers
from it with terror. They mast still re- , g“'”i ?* th*‘ ,uul 11 produced by | and looked helplessly up the itreet. They
member hoe the temptation cams time .bj ,"r"ui*: but 11 11 nut Iron, "ere lighting up the windows now—the
aud again, awaiting admiasiou at the au^uue !“•» or wise, street was growing dark. What could a
door of theaoul, so tkal hr degrees th. ' *" follows, aa established by the j mother be thinking of to leave him here ?
mind became accustomed to its presence. ‘'Tf r*Vulll“»’, ‘lust the state which is ! Or- -could something have happened to
At laat it entered, .ken conacieuce was b”L’"‘i* '«happy , for her l
offguard; and in an Inatant it demoral- " oae can fare well who acta not well ; " You d better come inside and get
Izcd the whole household of the soul, ”, Î*U b* '•|tber "f m»P »r ! "arm. dear, before these little fingers
loosened the passions, and though soon h'l"-»1"""'--'l'y "v bout nrtue am, M".» freeze ’
drixeu out, had in that moment made n 1 ur ’■l"r, justice and wisdom Mamma said to stay here. She told
nilif-a for itaelf. that at it* next hnnek *ve 1,1 * sfcete the force aud form uiv to be «xi aad stand here like aK n ,hHot meerw“h .uchtîab I “ lu ,,ldiT‘du*1" î »"d it >* only a, nel,, hant/*the little fe,low said ,impW.
Loin reels tan oe ae before. At laat it ^eaoh 

ctiwed and d 1 ”* JU#t wlMe and prudent.
gOTcrn

now Stir h« would not, unless carried off by 
main force.

Suddenly the child gave a cry of joy, 
fie recognized a mufllM figure that got 
off a street car and came limping 
hurriedly toward him.

“ O, mamma mamma ! She, she did 
oome, O, mamma, you’ve been goiiv hours 
and hours, but I didn't go sway. I stood 
still just like the nelephsnt ; bur it g,,t 
cold aud dark—and I 'moat got scared. 
'Cause you keow the nelephaut s man

Vruk»*idum

JOHN FERGUSON * SON 
180 King .Stroot

The Leading Undertakers a

dependent 
nuch to

ones 
support 

one as they do
PURE WHOLESOMEmamma ^ MADE > 

IN CANADA
be invested,
rely, being only

! insurance into 
nelit.
forth American
ale., embracing

not

MAGIC W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS

113 Duudai RtrM
never did come.”

M Mamma's brave little mat BAKING
POWDER

the ree,Hmee, half choked betwe.- , tears 
and laughter as the newcomer i I ,"|.ed 
the little sailor man In her arms, “ Mat 
mamma couldn't help it, Kmest. The 
car was smashed, and—no, your mamma 
wasn't hurt much deer. She'll be a bit 
lame for awhile and her little man will 
have to help her, that's alL 1 sent word 
to Uncle George to oome and take my 
little boy home, but Uncle Ge- rge 
very busy aud forgot. So when

I ing ones on which it looks back with 
; horror, lu one way or another it haw 
, f° f*cu death aud all other evil» and it

iar« d lor them. The secret 
it nil in the decay of religion 

among the million». War and pestilence 
lire and swords, constant apt reheusicu 
of enemies, are all bad enough, but the 
greatest misery in the world today is 

| the lack of faith, and the people 
suspect it. Looker On, in the 1'ilot.

CONTAINS NO 
V ALUM V

e
RELIABLEipany ECONOMICALmamma

got home there was no little mai' there.
Then she knew just where he would be 
waiting for her, and came hurrying back j
after l im. Uncle George said she'd oors colored his thoughts as he wrote 
better 'call up the police and teil them these lines : 
to hunt, up a lost hoy—but »h«- 1/noie -,
quicker way than that", didn't e w ?" t when f » Is the soldier brave 

“ Why, I wasn’t l,»t at ill," t ■ little at thl "f wrong,
lelluw protested. “ I w.s just s'.amiiug lie I"’*'1 !*lnB' 1111,1 gn«rds his grave

I—like a nelephznt."—The Cootln- " lth aentlmeet» of «"'«•

Toronto Roveronco
The present generation is swathed in ; 

j selfishness. U i» so delicate that even, ,,
the story of wretchedness gives ex-1 rH‘,‘r<V v'1 iap|.Iia« .*.« would ! <• impoe- 
quisite pain, that is nine-tenths anger 81 b **’ there could be no friendship 
over disturbed contentment. Yet, taking upon which to build it and m> values 
the condition as it stands, the present | V“fc ‘'J wh,eh i,fc1n.liKhfc ,,'ri,>r' Tv v,vW 
generation is probablv more miser- ! , thllH,.w"uld ,,,• l" l"'t it i-n the basis 
able than any of the urecu d- ' <lf n,,d pessimism is In its last

1 I analysis mist ry.

It would be hard to portray the dark
ness of a world in which th«

“ lake » nelephsnt ?" Aunt Kittle 
questioned, dimly remembering the boy

nRRT , vprp AI nVv. tb»V 8t°°v 0n t!le burn,nK deok-MliRSI LKM A LON L ^es—the nelephsnt that stood so her
Andrew Uarsegie, at a dinner that was Rood, you know. Didn't your mamma 

recently given in his honor in New York <‘T<*r cell you about him ?" 
told au amusing story at his own ex “ l don't Ijellévo aim ever did. Hup- !

traveling „u an Eng,1,1, raii- 1 ^moraL.T-inti™ Jihlnk ‘tZ THE POET PRIEST 01 THE
way London ward Juet year,' he said, because she wanted the story. ^(ll I'll

and had chosen a seat in a non stnuk- " Once there wm a nelepbaht,” the • ' M III
ing carriage. At a wayside station a I child began promptly,his fingers tighten
man boarded the train, sat down in my lug on here as if to keep her with him. We reproduce as follows (rum the
compartment and lighted a vile clay | " lie was a great big nelep ban t, so the Dublin Loader] some parts of

• king bought him. eating notice of Father Abram i. Ryan,
" 4 This is nut a smoking carriage,' 1 “ And one lime there was a war, and the 1‘oet Priest of the South.

the king took hie nelephsnt and put his The exact place of Father Abram J. 
“‘All right, governor,' said the man, big flag on bis beck, where everybody Ryan’s birth is a matter of dispute.

1 H jest finish the pipe here. could see it. Aud they went out to : Mome say he was born in Virginia,
“ " See here,' 1 said ; 1 I told you this fight, aid the man that drove the neleph- I others in Mary land, while other*, again 

wasn't a smoking carriage, if you per- »ut sat on his back to tell him what to assert that he was born in Limerick, 
sist with that pipe 1 shall report you at do. And he brought the nelephant just However, it is certain that Father Ryan 
the next stauou u> the guard. where they wanted him, and said, ‘Stfind | went to 8L Louis with bis parents when

" 1 handed him my card, lie looked still !’ So the nelephant stood still, 
at it, pocketed it, but lighted his pipe, 
nevertheless. At the next station, how
ever, he changed to another compart-

UOUii possession, w, 
and took the

fullgained
silenced reason, 
meut iutq its own hands-

Thus has it happened to masy a per
son who has fallen from the life of grace 
that be led in hie youth, 
gradually become habituated to, and 
finally controlled by, thoughts and 
temptations that once were foreign to 
its whole training aud habit. So like
wise it may be with us, If we resist nut 
the i beginnings if we reei* not 
tbe minor temptations that precede the 
greater ones. We have the power to re
fuse admission to them. We are not re
sponsible for a thought that we instant
ly repel ; but we are responsible for our 
choice of good or evil.

No man sins by compulsion, or because 
of the gravity of the temptation ; he can 
resist, if he will. Man How* not

OF | Songs, march ! he gives command,
Keep faithful watch aud true 
The living and dead of the conquered

Have now no guards save you.

-

rH mer Tee mind

epamtioD for
Gray ballads ! mark ye well 1 
Thrice holy is your trust I 
Go ! halt by tho fields where warriors 

fell ;
Rest arms ! and guard their dust.

id BODY
y aEsimilattiii, 
ito Uie circn 
in say ether 
run.
e in all (orrai 
General Debil-

the songs,

Go proudly down their way, 
Wailing the loss of a conquered 
And waiting an Raster-day.

And with brave, sad

become
corrupt in a day. He becomes so by 
not resisting the leseer faults that 
followed by greater ones. If he resist* 
not the former, how cun he expect to re
sist the latter ? “ Watch ye and pray,"
said our Lord, “ that you enter not into 
temptation, the spirit ind<*ed is willing, 
but the flesh is week.” 44 Be sober aud 
watch ; because your adversary the 
devil, as a roaring lion, goetli "about 
seeking whom he may devour."—-B. 0. 
Orphans' Friend.

h*ng Bloree , , , . . . . . Away ! away l like the birds,
" And j„„t then cm, arrow and I mad, ht pTparabor^tndiTh. ,, ‘torrt ^ ^ ™ tint' “vrtnc'TlT 1 

hit the man. and he fell off and died, the ecclesiastical s,binary at Niagara, A"4 ‘h<? <™V1D8 WlDR’ tbe P""1 ”
and the angels came and carried him , Now York State. He read a brilliant 
away to heaven. But nelephant didn't collegiate course, and in due time -
know it, 'oause they was fighting and ordained to the sacred ministry. From j When the flag of justice falls,
hollering all around. So he just stood henceforward, and throughout his whole j Hre its folds have yet been furled,
ytil1. career, the priestly note was dominant, i The poet waves its* folds in wails

“ And the king’s men was all driven He remained ever a priest of tho mission ! That (lutter o'er the world, 
back, back. But the nelephant stupd first aud a poet afterwards, simply giv-
still. And they looked back, aud there iug to the spirit of song the spare j Songs, march ! and in rank by rank
was the king's big flag flying on the moments of an arduous and busy life. l'he low, wild verses go,
uelephant's back. Aud they said, 'Oh, He himself has said that his poems were i To watch the graves where the grass is 
there's some of our men back there yet. “written at random—off and on, here, dank,

there, anywhere—just when the mood And the martyrs sleep below.
“So they ran back, and drove the came, with little v>f studv and less of . .. ,,

other men 'way past the nelephant—but art, and always in a hurry.” lake alt , yoUDg and 1 ,l1'
h- stood still. Then the other men great priests, he seemed to have an in- ! ‘ <bV the^ Southern cause ; and
drove them back again, all back, only tense devotion to tho Virgin Mother, 118 d,ath 1,1 battle made a lasting nu- 
tin* nelephant stood still. But they a heritage perhaps from his Irish ! Pr®*®10“ on "18 mi°d; lie bewail» his
looked back again and said, ‘Oh, we . mother and her distant island home. os9 11? ^7° P°®,m'. 1V. Mvn!
musn't let them have ogr flag,’and went He givesjh xpreesiou to this feeling lin I l,,,„ot T-v ‘r')thf‘r . a,'d n‘ ?1<?mvri 
and drove them back again. And so several of his most beautiful poems, "f!'8* heart, however

“If that child isn't standi na fch^r#. th*7 fought aud (ought all day—but the notably “Last of May," dediea>d to the ‘«tthcouUl withhold its sympatky with
vet'" Aunt K,uie exclaim^ - 7 beiepfi»„t st,H,d atill. Chlld^n of Mary of the C»: edral of ?,he 8tribken .{***;. ,,Drth.ti
yet . Aunt tvittie < xclauueti. Look. .. . . —u . nitrht came the kind's MnhiU • J lines he describes the lad s impassioned
ra™Tu<- P.rt,h.'t,“le ,!!IOh h" “»» l,a< driven off tho other men, and W’”1 tl' hJ« R,ather for Permission to
,h„ ' ri » £ h“ , hT then the, wanted to take the big m le Tlleln b»ek to the Queen-\ irgin’s altar [ j,,1B 1,1 th" ,r»-’ 1
«.^‘thera he , hi° wum r8'1- phaut home with them, but he wouldn’t The white veils swept on, two bj two ;
^LhiîT s i wiillule.es Aud the nelephant was so big. And the holiest halo of h, wren 'her are thronging, mother! throng-
watch mg, watching ! And now it s al th,v c<)u1dll’t „Lk, him go if he Klashed out from the ribbons of blue : |p i»g. ,
moat dark, and altogether u.o cold for Wl|,lld,nX H„ t d be stood And they laid down the wreathe of the To a thousand fields of fame ;
‘TL? ,t".bg °',t’ . . . . there—and all next day. ! rosea j Let me go - ’tis wrong, and wrong-

bhuuld think be might have sense .. And the. all aljd tried to Whose hearts were as pare as their hue; me
vnoogl, t<, go home. Lonise shivered, m,ke him hom. ,nd he wm,id„’t Ah 1 they to the Christ are the truest Cod and thee to erazh this longing :
drawing her fur. closer . ht. wm „ilitiDg and liatening for Whose loves to the Mother are true ! ?” the muster-roll of glory,

lie oeu t be over live yesrs old, in h| , „ . b " d b ? , | In my country’s future story,
spite of that manly little face. Ijet’s go thUUght—and they scut clear to his own In another lwautiful poem (To M------) On the field of battle gory
V7er ahd 8Peek to him' ‘ propoeed Auut • hom- , _ . 1 ittl« bov that uhcd —beautiful in its simplicity and tender- . 1 must consecrate my name,
K.ttie. who never could see any one i„ the aud deP*h l’f ** address,.> , ,
trouble without wanting to help. times wirh hie father *\ ud the little a favorite member of the same Sodality : And, then, when he had rendered up

“ Oh. auntie, don’t be so oountriiied ! ! ‘,mM Wltl> ; ‘ ,“th, And^the little the last great sacrifice of his life, and
Why ho may be a beggar. And there ,,°7 t H‘ “"'PPhsnt thought, when 1 am dead, and all will soon (or- the vanse lie had fought for had gone
come, our ror now. If there wm any- M-rl ” TT get down in hopeless defeat :
thing the matter with the child, the "e can t oome mmaelt, nee ne used to My words, ami face, and ways— \ grave in the woods with the gnsspoint would look after him." ^ 1 aï £°’ t ’h™®, r7a*,mehow, think I’ll walk beside thee 8 o’erarom, 8

" Very well, my dear, take your car," 7 h® let the “tt,e bl^ Jet Ills clay 7n the ones lies lifeless and
Aunt Kittie said quietly. “But I’m „ r .. . 11 i h a Adown thy after days. alone;
going to speak to that baby. He isn't . fc .-And now will 1 d^ first, and you will see my grave ; There is not a name, there is not a
standing there in tbe cold wind for fun 1 . ‘ 5*n V *, „ An V. But, child ! you must not cry; stone,
He is waiting for some one. and ven ‘m f^euDoerr ^ h°me Wlt“ For my dead hand will brightest bless- And only the voice of the winds maketh
anxiously, too, poor little man. Run | ;,mh I,lior.ha.k* «tvj ail „•„!<. « %, ings wave moan
along. You needn't wait for me." And protested faintly ‘ °° * ^er you ^rom y°nder eky* O’er the grave where never a flower is

1 Pr0tMt 8he WM " Vca, but that was a hot country, not The outbreak of the CivilWar in 'lU „ . ,8|trew-’’ ... ..
^XlatTiL stood jnat outside ~'d'il,e Wh”* “ H’’ home? bL°',8ht a criei-8 ib thc of ^ But-hl« ^mory live, In the other,

the window of a bmik-stortx When they Jn^AwJ^.e'r w EyaI1 as it did in that of the (xTeat Re- The foregoing will serve to give
passed him earlier in the day, he had ’ , , a ar" " public, lie joined the Confederate , some tflçft -a VefV InlhcrftiOt ohé nec-been studying the gay picture; inside, ^ , LlvII» 7*- ‘«^ed in that essarliy^f 17l Mher Ryan's’woS
but now his big, dark eyes were fixed on b th_ wa_ ■ clinei’mr to her hand ® fty a l through the war. It is is ïike; and msy help to bring tq tn#> 
the passing throng. No, he could not ti^htlv h<?rhaud us at this Upson►* time to ; notice'of his countrymen a great

ssirttetisssrs w;;-a $ arm a; r.r„ -Lr iri'lfS ' 7 st «5 is
-Is^rpa^.^Leincomin8, £^a™ ^ "" "b™ 8‘'e Tt^'  ̂ tt2 ^g“

^ly.rjgh ^nTLowtnt^r, St “ tb' ^ ^ ®"d"r"8‘Id forget such a little son. * 10111 me to 8tey bere- 1 8lle8a m him in the lives of two of his gallant
The baby eyes were lifted gladly to a a ‘“ e 1>oy can be as 8°od as a nelePh" sons. Nor can we refuse our tribute of 

friftndlv fann hut he *hm»k Win umiill a. „ admiration to the chivalrous men whofriendly face, but he shook h.s small ïn Bheer despair Aunt Kittie appealed fought under Lee. Reared up in the
to the officer on the beat, stating the tradition of slavery they could not well 
whole case. understand the loathing witli which it

“ Oh, I ve had my eye on the boy for filled the rest of the civilized world- 
some time," ha answered gruffly, and they fought with heroic bravery for 
“ Should have taken him to the station their homes and their household goods 
before this, but he wouldn’t go without To this “ Lost Cause” Fattier Ryan 
making no end of a fuss--and there was dedicated some of the noblest of his 
a chance that somebody might come poems. His verses may breathe little of 
asking for him. Just take him along the stern defiance flung at the foe by 
home, if you'll be so bind, and if any one Randall in his magnificent lyric, ‘‘My 
comes asking for him, 111 tell them Maryland," butlthey have a quiet dignity 
where he is. an unshaken belief in the justice of his

“If any one comes ? Aunt Kittie cause, and an abiding faith in its ulti- 
eohoed under her breath. “ Do you mate triumph, that have made him an 
think it doubtful ? }do] }n South, and given him an

audience wherever all over the world 
men speak the language, lie says, in 
his magnificent “Sentinel Songs : ”

Our ballads, born of tears,
Will trick you on your way,
And win the hearts of the future years 
For the men who wore the gray.

And so—say what you will 
In the heart of God's own laws 
I have a faith, and my heart, believes 

still
In the triumph of our cause.

Such hopes may ali be vain,
And futile be such trust ,
But the weary eyes that weep the 
And watch above such dust.

They cannot help but lift 
Their visions to the skies;
They watch the clouds, b 

rift
Through which their ho

In the beginning of 
ful poem he gives us 
tributes ever peun 
song. One cann

1 WOOD
CatiacL Flash down to the end of time.

m n “ Calling a guard l told him what had 
occurred, and demanded that 
smoker's name and addrees be takeu.

"Yea sir," said the guard, aud hurried 
away. In a little while he returned. 
He seemed rather awed. He bent over 
me and said apologetically 

‘ Do you know, sir, if 
w« uld not prosecute that gent, lie has 

Real estait- men forgot most of their ju*t giveu me his card. Here it is. He 
troubles aud put snide in est of the huai ! i* M «. Andrew Carnegie.’ " 
ness that had piled up aud demanded 
their attention at the last meeting of 
the year, when ltev. Father William 
O'Ryan, pastor of St. Leo's Church, au- 
dreesed them at the regular luncheon of 
the Real Ustete h\ -hange recently 
Bit subject was “ S^mie Christmas Re 
Sections fur the Business Man.”

the
• «

I
were you IUNSELFISHNESS IN BUSINESS

We'll go l»ack and get our flag.’

- i____^

lives
.•Trgriannrn

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

“LIKE A NELEPHANT”
s Stop, Madam ! De not throw jj 

ont that old piece cf furniture.
ly, cleanse the 
ative, prepared

send 25c, and >1
A/ost of the real estate men fouud 

plenty of food for reflection in Itev. 
Fether O'Kyau'a addrees, and expressed 
their appreciation of what he said with a 
rifcing vote of thanks.

rk.

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some H 
of your fondest recollections arc associated with'• The narrow, selfish b usinées man 

misses what ia best in ,ife. Happiness 
lies in our own communities, and it can 
be obtained only by an unselfish ;>artici- 
pation in the responsibility of mskiag 
thv community a good plooe in which to 
live.
world ia the

fj it. “Lacqueret," the specially prepared Lacquer, | 
g will restore its original beauty, concealing the fl 
I mars and blemishes of wear and tear and male- [j

ing it as good as new. The next best thing to ti 
a now suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn
iture renew er.
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec- y*j|
orator," tells the story of “Lact nT.y \
< queret" ihe home bv.ntti f /■' ’-<■ '"
\ lier. A post-card brings it. \V / S
V\ Interesting ami informing. Write „>V>2" V f„r it to-day. / A m

Lrading Hnr.lware and Pa»nl Dealer• F \
.el! "Lacqueret." /

All the real happintas in the 
pleoenre found in doing 

some kind thing."
Thin was the keynote of Rev. Father 

0 Ryan s addn-ea lie departed some
what from the subject assigned to him, 
and instead of «peaking specifically of 
tbe Chrlstmae holiday, made his talk a

Happy New Year” to the members of 
the exchange.

“ The world waa never so full of the 
spirit of kindnees of man for his fellow- 
men

mes
\

I

ey
r~-nuke money 

adian inde-
.

one service 
pocket tho 

Canadian 
ight. 
with “trust 
auadian In- 
guaranteed 
v pusitive- 
I'tin No. 2. 
regarding 

rural tele-

fW«s it is now," Slid bé. " And it 1» 
through such kindness aid sharing in 
the great and small responsibilities of 
life that 
enjoy.”

B®** l ather O'Ryan called attention 
to the fact that just as the Real F.state 
exchange forma a closer feeling of 
friendship and fellowship among the 
men engaged in the real estate business, 
so should the relations of all men in a 
community be to one another. 
charged his hearers with caring well for 
the moral welfare of the community, de
claring that from both a humanitarian 
ant« practical peint of view good morals 
ck * requislte to the greatness of a

The

No

Mi
men find all the happiness they

. 7,
mt

! , -Sjfi
NOTE.—" LAOQUERET" Is'sc’/ 4 in fyfj imperial jgftsure packages only

//•/>

i
a meterial.
) and can

He

Limited

speaker referred to New Year 
resolutions, not only in the usual humor
ous manner, but as one of tbe best means 
of stimulating men to better deeds,

niled Kindness is a language that feven the 
dumb can speak and the dea'. Can lx*r 
and understand.

That
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■■I Aje m idea for a 
|i îasc inating dish !
If Icfy Cream and
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way

“ Well—a woman wouldn't leave her 
baby out so late in this cold unless

I there was some reason, and I've heard 
there was a bad accident on the ‘L’ road 
this afternoon — several women badly 
hurt arid taken to the hospital. One 
was killed, they said. Of course, I don't 
know, but it's time the little chap had 
some supper and was put to bed ?

But when Aunt Kittie returned to 
press her invitation, the little sailor 
man drew away in sudden alarm. “ I 
can’t. Mamma told me to be good ami 
stay till she came. She'll come pretty , 
soon now, sure.”

“ But see how dark it is growing, dear ; 
and you are so cold.”

“ Y-yes—but if I go 'way now mamma 
won't know where to find me, and she'll 
be so scared. Don’t you think she’ll 
come pretty soon ?”

Aunt Kittie had not the heart to tell 
him what she feared. The wide baby 
eyes were frightened enough already. 
And she coaxed in vain. Cold aud 
hungry though he was, the little man 
could not bo less faithful than the
II nolonhanE11 nf hla fthlMlak <» nun

r? •Jro• •;
-OJ (Tl./ Place a 

cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
anil smoth
er w i t h
CornFliikes 
at serving.

1 You will 7 
\ find this de-

ive.Tune2lst. 
from Colling- 

1 Owen Sound 
1 y s, Wednes- 
d Saturdays.
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Absolutely free from acid, turpentine or 
other injurious substances. It preserves the 
leather and keeps shoes like new, always soft, 
and gives a brilliant, smooth and lasting shine.

Made in Canada and sold in all parts of 
the world.

It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
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dese New Century Washers
—Aunt Suli

<3 1 here is no labor in the ordinary sense in washing with a New 
Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the had fij 
tempers, of wash day. Can be operated as readily silling as standing. 9

operate it without tiring exertion. Runs on H

I

A child
steel hail hearings.liiM
*3 It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons;

cuts the time required for washing in 
half, and washes the clothes sweet and 
clean. At all best dealers.v

SHIi\
luces, nets, muslins, linens, prints, ilnuhanis, elc., 
FREBUforCltiS rtnil|wl,ll0al lniurln< lhe fabric.1
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fill the first place, left vacant by the 
death of Madame de Sartorius.

It was not without good reaaon that 
the was given oua after another of its 
most responsible poaitloUH. Ileraelf of 
a generosity of soul that hesitated at no 
sacrifice for God, she inspired those 
under her guidance with something of 
her own ardor. Despite the delicate 
health that crucified her during many 
years, her energy was phenomlnal—a 
quiet energy that “worked tranquilly." 
There was in her no trace of that 
“littleness that bustles and cries out 
and makes a great noise." Disquietude 
was alien to her. Peace was the key
note of her soul, a peace won at the 
point of the sword, for as Francis Thomp
son quaintly says, “It is the crudest 
of fallacies to suppose that saints are 
fashioned customarily from tea and { 
carpet slippers." It was because she 
lived her real life far above the thous- ! 
and petty annoyances that beset her, I 
above the flagrant injustice that per
secuted lier,that she was always serene. | 
Such things were not allowed to intrude j 
on her close union with God in the 
depths of her soul.

Madame Digby was the first Superior- 
General of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart to visit America. She landed in 
New York in the summer of 1898, and re
turned to France in May of the follow
ing year, after having visited all the 
houses of the institute in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. She was 
greatly pleased to find the traditions of 
the Society so faithfully carried j 
out by her “independent Americans," 
whom she admired for their straightfor
wardness and their loyalty to those in ; 
authority. But she could not have I 
realized what happiness and strength ; 
she brought to the religious and pupils 
in her American convents. Everyone 
loved her. She had indeed “a face like 
a benediction." She was all sweetness 
and simplicity and kindness. To the 
pupils at “ Maryville" she gave two 
mottoes printed in gold letters on small 
cards. They were the keynote of her 
own life. “Take always the straight 
line, cost what it may—come what will," 
and “Ne pensez pas qu'en dirait le monde, 
mais quen dirait Dieu.” (Do not think 
of what the world would say of it, but 
what God would say.)

It was her simplicity and her humility 
that most imnroHHPil all who came in 
contact with her during her American 
trip. The general of a great institute, 
the feted guests of hundreds who loved 
her as a mother and revered her as a 
saint, she spoke and acted with the 
simple directness of a child, though 
with a wisdom that was the admiration 
of all who were in a position to see its 
workings. Truly, as Earnest Hello has 
it, “Humility stands amid the perils of 
dreadful heights, pride is too feeble.”

And now her long journey toward 
Eternity is ended, and at last she “lies 
within the light of God," where “the 
weary are at rest.”—Florence Gilmore in 
America

Special prize for essay on “The Work of the 
Church in Education," presented by a friend m 

Rev. l)ean Wagnci, awarded to HOME Ml1"?IIIIEHT memory of Very 
I'.nnlie I«ehoeuf.

< ompetitois Marjorie (îott, Bertha Larnbe, 
Maude Kelley, Mary Becker, Bessie Patten, Louise 
Roche.

tirâtes m Commercial and Shorthand Coupes, 
•warded to Mane McBIhargy, Margaret Scane, 
Anna Dillon, Marjorie Gott, Ruth Cooper, Pauline 
Kennedy, Bes'ie l.vaos, Gertrude ('onion.

Gold Med d for Deportment and Application, pre 
sented by Rev. J. V. Tobin, London, awarded to 
Mary Flynn.

Competitors - Edna Pleasence, Bertha Larnbe, 
Grace Fenech.

Gold Medal for Domestic Serrure,'presented, by 
Mrs. F. B Hayes, Toronto, awarded to Jessie Evans.

Silver Thimble for Needlework, awarded to Enieiia 
T remblay.

Silver Medal for Needlework in Day School, pre- 
ed by Miss Mary Grotty, St. Columban, awarded

Olive Doyle.
Competitors—Ursula Kelly, Josephine Doyle.

A deposit of One 
Dollar opens a Sav
ings Account with the 
Home Bank. The ac
count may be added 
to by deposits ol fur
ther large or small 
a mo tints and Full 
Compound Interest 
will be paid at high
est Bank Rate.

0

With half the labour, and at half the 
cost of other soap, Sunlight does the 
whole washing in half the time, yet 
without injuring the most delicate 
fabric.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
Silver Medal for Christian Doctrine, presented by 

the Franciscan Fathers, Chatham, awarded to Letitia 
Askin.

» ompelitors—Grace Fenech, Beulah Daniel, Ethel 
Donovan.

( «old Medal for Entrance to High Schools, presented 
by Rev. F. White, Port Lambton, awarded to Vera 
McNcrnev. LONDON OFFICE

394 Richmond St.
ompetitors—Thelma Cameron, Antoinette Scully. 

Gold Cross for Deportment and Amiability, pre
sented by Rev. P. Langlois, Tecumseh, awarded to 
Emilie Le boeuf.Shorten the day’s work and 

lengthen the life of your clothes by 
using Sunlight Soap only.

Use it the Sunlight way. Fol= 
low the directions.
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Gold M dal in Intermediate Piano, presented by 
Rev. A. McKeon, St. Columban, awarded to Lottie

erttitrates for Intermediate Piano and Junior 
Theory, awarded by Toronto Conservatory of Music

presented by 
ed to Eileen

:r,.
to Lottie Burwell. 
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Silver Medal in 
by Rev. C, Pa ret

Competitors —Theresa Hagan, Pauline Hayes. 
Certificates in Primary'Piano, awarded to Alma 

Commo and Pauline Hayes.
Certificates in Primary Piano and 

awarded by Toronto Conservatory
Certificates in Primary Theory awarded 

McCorvie, Lettre Ki lly, Margaret Stringer, _
Taylor, Louise Roche.

Gold Medal lor Violin, presented by Mr. 
Murphy, Cleveland, awarded to Marjorie Gptt.

Gold Medal in Intermediate Grade Vocal, pre 
ed by Right Rev Monsignor Aylwatd, London 

awarded to Anna Campbell.
Certificates for Intermediate Vocal, aw 

Toronto Conservatory, to Anna Campbell.
Gold Medal m Junior Grade Vocal, presented by 

Rev. T. P. Hussey, Petroha, awarded to Margaret

and Pnr 
onservatory to

nary Theory, 
Eileen Glenn
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Ilary Vocal, awarded to M 
moi, Anna Dillon. Notice of Removal

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that, am moving

to 405 Yonge St.
y Ste. Anm . formerly MMother Mar .S M

where I shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pa 
ronage. Do not forget the 
address — 405 YONGE ST.

prepared lor' J. J. W. LANDYferenee to be broken up rather than 
consider such a proposal. Now that 
they have been forced to a fteht and 
have won, they are not likely to be 
more inclined to such a surrender."

“ No surrender” used to be a favorite 
cry of the icemen. It is now the 
cry against them in British politics. 
No surrender of Home Rale for Ireland. 
Full National Self-Government on Irish 
soil for the benefit of all Irishmen. Ire
land for the Irish. Government of Ire
land by Irishmen and for Irishmen of 
every creed and clan. That is Irish 
Nationality never to be surrendered.— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Favor Received.—A constant reader ! 
of the Record wishes to return thanks “‘xu,. 
to the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph and 1 v.iuhtc 
St. Anthony for a favor received.

WILL PASS IT WITH A GULP Importer and Manufacturer «4 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church SuppliesThen after' 
turned and entered 
profession in iSys. 
and fervent religu
was reflected in the sunny disposition and 1

r which wet e such noticeable characteri-tics

novitiate.

What will the House of Lords do with 
the Veto Bill, which will be sent to 
them this week, after passing the House 
of Commons ? What they would like to 
do with it everybody knows, but that 
they dare not and will not do. They 
dare not reject the Bill and they won’t, 
for reasons which they well know. They 
will try to “amend" it especially by 
making Home Rule for Ireland an ex
ception to its operation. In that of 
course they will fail. No such proposal 
would be accepted or listened to for a 
moment by the Government or the 
House of Commons. T. P. O'Connor, in 
his letter this week to the Chicago 
Tribute, referring to the matter, says:

“The prospect at the moment seems to 
be that the peers will pass the second 
reading of the bill and then proceed to 
mutilate it out of existence. The chief 
amendment, it is believed, they will in
sert is that no Home Rule measure 
shall come under the operation of the 
Bill. The Tories, still obstinately 
adhere to the idea that they can rally 
their own forces on Home Rule and that 
they can also rouse against Ireland all 
the old tide of racial and religious 
rancor.”

COMMENCEMENTS an exemplary 
tut diike fj <Fmanner

: \T VRSULINF. COLLEGE,

, Ont., on it

His honor,

interested and ap-

exrept tonally good program preceded 
1 of honors, and each number was 

• uch expressive and artistic finish as 
the audience

efficient and talented 

- had held the office ol General Direct re;
The graduation exercises held 
ollege of " The Pines." Chatham, 

noon of May j 1 st
,5

£tight Rev.Bis

rot Brackin •sent,
1 graces and consol 
I Bishop Fallon, of I xrion visited and eo;r 

Blessed Sacrament
AN ANGLICAN'S CREED conferring 

dered with she made her final prej ■
he 1 Make', v.ere nm«t edRecently the Rev. Dr. Van Alien of 

the Anglican Church of the Advent 
endeavored to explain his attitude in 
the controversy regarding the Virgin Berceuse, vjo 
birth of Christ. The speaker is to be 
commended for the exactness of his be
lief on that point, though much can also 
be said in regard to his illogical posi
tion in a church that has no definite be
lief on that as well as on many other 
fundamental points. Dr. Van Allen's 
profession was ns follows : “ We mean 
by the Virgin birth what St. Matthew 
meant by it, what St. Luke meant by it, 
what the prophet Isajah meant, and what 
Almighty God meant by it. We be
lieve that St. Joseph was the foster- 
father of our Lord, who lived all his 
life with the Blessed Mary, as a brother 
might live with a sister ; that the 
Blessed Virgin never had any other 
child but our Lord; that lie was her MirchcTrim 
first born and only one. We believe 
that our Lord’s conception and birth 
are as miraculous as His resurrection 
and His ascension.”

Nothing could be more in harmony 
with the teaching of the Catholic 
Church than such words. But what 
strikes on< with surprise is that the 
rev. doctor, knowing the hostility and 
suspicion of his Church on this point— 
which he claims is as fundamental and o: < 
necessary as any other Christian doc- - 
trine—can still hope to find truth in the "
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ihip. Right Rev. Bishop Fallon! 
ugene. Provincial of the Franc

His 
Fat Iîsrsî,gy, Rhuda Byers,

n, and the bo

Right Rev, M. F. Fallon, O. M. !.. D. D.
Symposium : er and Intkienc

s a Guide to Action ...............
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Religion supports the State and elevates the individ
ual . ;., ... ... ......... Emilie Leb
Retigiorr as8 Civilizing Power . . ..Frva Gen

Promoter of Art and

of Religipn
VOUNG MEN WANTED FOR THE 

PRIESTHOODBut that game will not carry this 
time. The schoolmaster has been 
abroad in Great Britain since Glad
stone set him agoing, and the British 
democracy have got to understand the 
true meaning and motive of the “ re
ligious rancor ’ opposition to Ireland's 
national right. Therefore the cry of 
the Orange party about Home Rule 
being “ Rome Rule ” is now of 
avail. Their proposal to leave to the 
Lords the power of vetoing it was de
feated in the House of Commons by a 
big majority, as to which M r. O'Connor 
remarks that ; “ That suggestion has 
already been rejected with emphasis, 
and then all of their dexterous and 
panic-stricken suggestions being re
fused, the Lords will finally accept, with 
a big gulp, the Veto Bill, and we shall 
go on to the next stage of the struggle,”

That stage—the first thing after the Anglican Church. He has seen its mem-
Veto Bill is carried—will be Home Rule hers divided upon the most sacred ar-
for Ireland, which. Mr. O'Connor goes tides of faith ; he has discovered that
on to say, “will be passed through the he himself, even after the most peremp- ^,iratlon ,)f ..,
House of Commons by next summer, tory demand for an expression of opin- m’.Vve ‘ froi' i
Then, if it is rejected by the Lords, a i°n, is met only with a silence that
fierce agitation will open in the country means dissent.
and some people suppose that with the And yet, why should the doctor dis- 
veto gone the House of Lords may con- claim against his co-religionists ? Are n j1. ,r
sent to some compromise which will re- they any more wrong fundamentally
lieve the Liberals and the Irish from the than he ? When he has cast aside the
necessity of passing Home Rule the only authority upon which the Christ- h
second and third time.” Ian can rely in the understanding of lbs Lordship urer-.i the gr .diuto to put into

It is therefore within the probabilities the Holy keiptures, why should he con- prince th* kmihI i> m tb.it 1, 1 G-en m tilled
that a Home Rule Bill may be passed deran those who have followed his own approved thèu m..hn. Ï '."'lÜàdmg'thcm’to be
into law next year, which would be al- methods tv their legitimate conclusion ? >'•solved on '•emu- g, ,d the < iron h ;m.i their 
mv«t immediately followed by the ostab- Doctor Nan Allen ha» «instantly a»- i'.V “h
lishment ol a National Parliament and sailed the Catholic Church which has The Catholic cinm-h makes woman the queen ot 
National Executive Government in Ire- perpetuated that very gospel from ',hr home, the Rpntie. t,. • mfim i< e that smo-the-. 
land. The Tories will have no power to which he takes his doctrine. If that h^toîy^m do.rtstir '',n,i n,‘'îniïc'/mün and science! 
prevent this when the Veto Bill is on Church was as wrong as he claims in 1 history and o tme tm- ;. —e v.h,, have
the statute book. That will be the end j any points, why should she be right in 'dod placet before womanUnd- "U'thc Molher of 
of t he House of Lords as an obstruction i this special one ? Consistency is bet- \t the conclusion of 11»- probant. Mayor Brackin 
to Home Rule, As to the talk of “com- ter than argument. And if the reverend sp()J{? lo,.lh® “ssemNey. in- a Mu-s. being . h n.ieter-
promise," which some people suggest, doctor would be logical, he would seek hf,m'ted" lid -, "■ X rX Xi' the
T. P. O'Connor repudiates it as practi- the truth not from a Church that re- "v and benefits <>; a ■ t, n,,n 11, 
cally an impossible idea. “ As a matter fuses to answer a legitimate question, mint.Vils "at t' "..’•atronVt'f'n'.-'v1?
of fact,' says he, “ there is not the hot from that Church to which the and omime..,ici n ;| e
smallest chance of any compromise of truth xvas given as a saortvl deposit, the students who ate *■. i.
the kind being even considered by the which has conserved that truth and
Government. It could not if it would ; which knows hoxv to answer with cou-
it would not if it could. The Liberal viction and certainty when appealed to
leaders could have had their way in upon matters of faith and morals.—Pilot,
the peace conference of last year if they 
had been willing to make an exception 
of the kind suggested with regard to 
Home Rule, and they allowed the oon-
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can easily detect, she is woefully ignor 
ant of the Catholic doctrine of indul
gences, and her spasm is unworthy of 
any reply. For your readers' bene
fit I will assure them that there is 
practically no abuse in the custom of 
gaining indulgences in this country.

Missionaries, as a rule,do not care to 
understand the Catholic theology of in
dulgences. They never wanted to un
derstand it, and it is wasting good ink 
and type for you to try to explain it to 
them. Your Catholic readers under
stand it and that is sufficient. The 
remarks of Mr. Warner, which I find in 
the same clipping, do not require much 
cotmneut. The Catholics of Brazil ven
erate the Blessed Virgin and the saints 
just as well as the Catholics throughout 
the rest of the civilized world. 1 may 
say too that the average Brazilian Cath
olic can distinguish between the 
worship we owe to 
the veneration 
Blessed Virgin, jrtst as intelligently 
as any other Catholic in any part of the 
world. I knew nothing of the shrine of 
the Blessed Virgin and the three hun
dred and sixty-five steps near Rio de 
Janeiro, If the practice of going up 
these steps on one's knees exists, it is 
only a devotion similar to the devotion 
of the holy stairs in Rome and we Cath
olics know very well that the most ig
norant Brazilian, after he had ascended 
those stairs in the manner described, 
would not “worship the image of the Vir
gin at the top," but would pray to hvr 
for her intercession, which is a very dif
ferent thing from worship.

The wooden statue with the marvelous

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
8. C0NSI8T0K1AL CONGREGATION

I
QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE COMPLETING 

OP THE COURSE OF hlUDIKH AND TAK
ING OF THE OATH BEFORE HACKED 
ORDINATION

To the following questions which 
have been proposed : 1. Whether for 
the effect of sacred ordination the 
years of study can be said to be com
pleted at the feast of Pentecost or of 
the Most Holy Trinity ? 2. Whether 
the oath to be taken before the recep
tion of holy orders, as prescribed by the 
Motu]proprio "Sacrorum Antistitum" of 
September 1, J'.MO, is to be taken before 
each of the holy orders or only before 
the holy sub dlaconate ? this S. Con
gregation replied on March 24, 11)11 :

To 1. In the negative ; the scholastic 
course of nine mouths, followed by the 
passing of the final examination is to

teken before the reception of the sacred 
order of the sub-diaconato, saving the 
right of the Ordinary to exact it anew 
before conferring each of the sacred or
ders if for any reason whatever he 
deems this necessary or useful.

C. Card. Dk Lai. Secretary.
Scii'io Tecchi, Assessor.

Gi .1
the

lilies that the oath be

II
DECLARATION CONCERNING THE DECREE 

ENJOINING 8ECKKCY AHOUT Bl'IHCOVAL 
DESIGNATIONS

As some have doubted whether the 
Decree of the 8. Consistorial Congrega
tion of July 2, 1910 on ohnerving secrecy 
in designations for Episcopal sties, 
where an identical or similar form of 
designation with that employed in the 
United States of North America 
obtains, is extended only to those 
dioceses and provinces whose Bishops 
have asked for this, or to all in which 
said form is in use: this 8. Congrega
tion has declared that it is extended to

beard 1 know nothing about, and the 
big fish with the painted scales is also a 
stranger to me. However, they may 
exist, and if there is any enterprising 
cleric getting any graft from the sale 
of the madonna, like scales or the mir
aculous whiskers, rest assured that it is 
unknown to the Bishop of the diocese. 
Considering the general tone of that 
Rochester meeting, I doubt the truth of 
the gentleman’s statements.

In conclusion, let me say that it is not 
true that the people of Brazil are losing 
their faith. Oar Catholic religion, with 
its picturesque and instructive liturgy, 
appeals in a particularly forcible way 
to the Latin people. The cultured 
Brazilians are magnificent Catholics and 
take part in our public processions. 
sometimes senators and governors, with 
the same enthusiasm and Catholic sim
plicity which would characterize a little 
parochial school girl in North America. 
They are learned men, with college 
education, and have travelled through 
Europe and know several languages—as 
most of the priests of Brazil—and it is 
an insult to the intelligence of cultured 
Brazil to send Protestant missionaries 
to this country. The cultured Brazilian 
laughs at the type of missionary that 
comes from the North, and be has 

because ho knows that the 
incompetent Catholic priest of Brazil 
has more theology and knowledge of the 
Christian religion in his make-up, than 
all the narrow-minded female mission
aries of Brazil

all.
Given at Rome at the Secretariate of 

the S. Consistorial Congregation April 
28, 1911.

C. TEJiOHi, Substitute. 
S. Congregation of the Council

DECREE EXTENDING THE APOSTOLIC CON
STITUTION “ ROMANOS PONT1FICE8 ” 
TO ALL THE PROVINCES OF THE DOM
INION OF CANADA

which the FathersAmong the things 
of the First Council of Quebec, held in 
that Metropolitan city in 190), thought 
well to decide was that they ahould 
petition the Holy See to extend to all 
their Cliurch< the Constitution Rom
anos Pontlflces issued for England and 
Scotland on April 25, 1881 and later ex
tended to a great many other regions. 
In Plenarv Meetings of this S. C. held 
on January 14 and 21 for the revision 
of the Decrees of this first Council 
of Quebec, the Moat Eeiuent 
Fathers deemed said extension 
very useful and therefore decided to 
second the wishes expressed by the 
Father.* of the Council in this matter, 
and the subject was laid before Ilia 
Holiness Pope Pius X. by the under- 
undersigned Secretary of this 8. Con
gregation. His Holiness in an audience 
of March 14, having weighed maturely, 
was graciously pleased to grant the pe
tition and extended the Constitution 
Romanos Pontiflces to all the provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Given at Rome at the8. Congregation 
of the Council March 14, 1911.

C. Card. Gennaiu, Prefect.
B. Pom pi li, Secretary.

reason,

put together.
Mr. Editor, in the future, you will bo

safe in denying all similar calumnies 
against the Church in Brazil.

Rev. John E. C-aton.
San Bento Gymnasium, San Paulo, 
Brazil.

MADAME DKJliY
Madame Digby, fifth Superior-

General of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart, died at Ixelles, near Brussels, on 
the twenty-first day of May. During 
sixteen trying years she had wisely 
governed more than six thousand religi
ous in convents scattered over the 
whole world, her burden made more 
heavy by her own delicate health and 
the infirmities that accompany old age.

Sixteen eventful years they 
She had the consolation of seeing the 
saintly Mother Barat raised to the 
altars of the Church, and that ardent 
missionary, Mother Duchesne, declared 
Venerable; but those joys came after 
her heart had been bruised and crushed, 
and all but broken, by the French 
Government’s ruthless confiscation of 
forty-nine of her convents, many of them 
especially dear to her, and to her daugh
ters, because they were closely associ
ated with the memory of their foundress 
and with the early traditions of the 
Society. But with rare foresight, and 
as the result of excellent management, 
Madame Digby was prepared to open 
wide the door of another house as each 
of the old loved ones was closed behind 
her reluctant feet. The convent at 
Ixellee, chosen to be the new mother- 
house, quickly became, in customs and 
in spirit, an exact reproduction of its 
predecessor in Paris. Then, her life- 
work accomplished, she lingered not, but 
hastened home to heaven.

Marie Josephine Mabel Digby was 
born at Osberstown, County Kildare, 

... . , „ ^*|^*^^* Ireland, in April 1835, and
Bishops of Brazil, one and all, are therefore past seventy-six years of age 
mast exemplary men, finely educated, at tl„. time of her death. As a child 
and working w.th all their strength, she bad an intense dislike for everything 

K,r,nllt far the glory Catholic, to the sorrow of her mother
0) Gods Church. I here is not a mar- and elders sister, who were fervent con- 
ned priest actively engaged in church j r„rta. Her conversion, when she 
work in Brazil. eighteen years old, was most wonderful,
,, , .. . ... . , and she loved to attribute It,and the

address of the Method 1st Bishop Hend- grace of her vocation, to thc intercession 
rix arc slanderous, invented for “home 
consumption" to accelerate con tribu 
lions to the “cause." There are bad 
priests in Brazil, yes, and in former 
days there were many more. However, 
these unfortunate conditions exist in a

A RETURNED MISSIONARY’S 
WANT OF VERACITY

To the F.ditor of the Catholic Hi London.

The clipping from the Christian 
Guardian, sent by you, came into my 
hands to d»y, and after perusing its con
tents, I want to assure you and the good 
readers of your paper that Bishop Hen
drix, in his address to the “Rochester 
Students" hid very little regard for the 
truth when he was describing the re
ligious conditions in Brazil.

He says : The question is asked in 
Brazil concerning various priests, ‘llow 
many wives has he got ?' One Bishop of 
the Church is known to have not less 
than four.” It is strange that I do not 
know these things. I am an American 
Catholic priest, teaching in San Bento 
College iu the city of San Paulo, and 
have been in Brazil more than two 
years. 1 know many of the Bishops of 
Brazil personally and the rest I know 
by reputation, and I want to say that 
the episcopal gentleman with the four 
wives is as yet unknown in Brazil, lie 
doesn't exist aud never existed. The

Therefore the statements in the

of a greet uncle, a Jesuit who was 
martyred ior the Faith in England iu 
the sixteenth century. Hearing one day 
that some celebrated soloists were to 
sing at Benediction, she accompanied 
her mother and sister for the sake of the 
music. She eat throughout the first 
part of the service, showing no rever
ence, much less devotion ; but when the 
Blessed Sacrament was raised high over 
the heads of the kneeling congregation, 
she prostrated herself and remained 
on her knees long after everyone else 
had left the church. Her mother and 
sister were dumbfounded. A s soon as they 
reached home she exclaimed, “After 
what has happened, I am going to be a 
Catholic!" At once she arranged to 
receive she necessary instruction,

I and not long after was baptized.
Soou Our Lord demanded a sacrifice in 

Dr return for His signal grace. He asked
me rit ira* certain to leave home and friends, and to
tin t ,ru .-am'•<'.! take up her Cross and fellow Him. And 

y l o^r in'of NO’in 18,r)7« *he entered the novitiate of 
wt, bloodinjj the Sacred Heart. The greater part of

pH,* SV* ,HtannW. in V^STSS^lSL ?” lito,”M?P™lt •» Hovh.ra,.-
your nvi.diboMi.Lr.it You < m use it and i ton as mistress of novices, superiors, and 
cot yo ;r 1 ■ v h i ' u . I. t'xir, ru nil finally as vicar. In August, 1891 she

m*do assistant-general of the 
OR* Vur'iAo»t <0 %» lit» I Ewlfcsvl ! » j Society, and a year later was chosen to

more or less degree in the priesthood of 
every country, as they exist in the Pro
testant ministry of every country. Just 
as there was a “Judas among the 
twelve," so there are weak men in the 
priesthood and the Protestant ministry 
of the present day.

Not one of those priests who has been 
unfortunate iu forgetting his duty is 
doing active pastoral work in Brazil, 
but all are prohibited from so doing by 
their Bishops.

The remarks of Miss Mary Peecud 
speak for themselves. As your readers
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